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* '• •' ••' k% * *■ 1 ^Mfl «">»• 4 d " ••' -■' ’T^n 
ggg ™6" gg *_. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTQBEft ^ 1866. ^iior.p„oml„m>(„„rfranff 
Jill. f*<> It I I AND DA11A I'UKSS in publish'd 
• vcrvday, I'umlay excepted,» at No. 1 l*rin*rs* 
x. l.aiqpr;tonm*eriUa street. Portland, by N. A. Kunncn, Proprietor. 
J him*: —Eight Dollar* a yeai in advance. 
IIIK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published*t j|itf 
am*' place vci *Tlmrs,p»v morning at #?.00» year, 
urtniUj iu a«lvauce. 
Kates of Aovektihiiig.—Due inch 01 space,in 
ength «»t coin iu ii, consultin'* “squaro." 
M..rs) per square daily first week; 75 cent* l*or 
*cek alter; throe insertion*, orless, #1.00; commit- 
np every (filler day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $l.oo; 50 cents prr week utter. 
Under head of “Amfskme.vts,” $2.00 per square 
per week : throe Insertion* or less. $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 |*or square for the first in- 
tor tion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4 




RIFLE SIIOOTIIVO ! 
There will lw a Phi re contest tin the 
Portland Itifte Club Grounds 
On Thursday, Oct. ‘intli, 
at 0 a. m., 
The prize to be a Thirty pound 
TARGET RIFLE, 
with all the ap]*en< logon. 
Jlent shoot in//—Eleven hIioIh to l»e tired on a ticket. 
The llrrti t«» lm culled tlie center, imf tin: taalobi) 
lucuMtircd trora tlie center of the tirat ritnk Every 
»U*»t to bo luc&fturud. Mo matter how tar iVoiu the bull'd 
eye. 
OiMfanrc 1© Kotls—opra night** ul Beal. 
Portland, Uet. 21th. 11 
The Forest City Urivifte 4M! 
offer tub veunvnm 
1’ H IKES: 
to be rot tod hr «u 
Saturday, AHernoon, Oct. 117 111, 
at tlteir Park in \Vonll»rouk. 
Pirnl Pamr ef 
Cpcnlo alt horxoH owned in Ouinlierland \k>\a*y~r, 
titaitiati'r burred. Beat three In five to lutriics*. 
Sccend Parer ef 9 j.I.OO, 
open In nil bora** that have qcver trotted for money. 
Beet tlin-c In five t-> hurtwM. ,i 
Entrance fee of 10 |»er nest, to be made at tbo Ited 
H ome, 5*0 federal Street. 
Entrica to ehme Tbuittduy, Oot. 2fiih, at k p. M.— Good day and g.md track. 




A N aoilve, intelligent American BOY. 
Xi CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., Oct23tt Morton Block, Congress St. 
Wanted. 
ONR pood Shirt Polisher, and one Sturdier. Ap- ply at I lie office of 
PORTLAND LAUNDRY, 315 Congress st. 
oc22d3t> 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO JS 111 X. 
Tht‘ce New Enyrariays 
ENTITLED 
Ri.iuiC of JniruM Itnu,bU'r. 
C'hri.l ?Vri-|>ing tm .Irrnnulani. 
Purablc of the I.ilirn. 
I siijill pay commission of from 40 to 50 per cent. 
I3f Exclusive control of Territory given. 
Address, 
W. J. HOI.I.ANp, 
oel8 dlw Sprinufieltl, Mast. 
Agents Wanted i 
—*—FOR- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War ” 
Aeo»i*,s wm nn«i unn n ikwr of real merit and iYi- 
trlnsic value—subject new— intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opitortunity is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will lind the 
sale of this work a pleasant, ami lucrative employ- ment. This hook has no competitor—it comes new 
and f resh to the people. The territory is clean and 
dear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent, d&wlftff n 1:1 Free street, room No. 9. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
JJROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to feu (10) lots, situ- ated in 
RLOOMHELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We are also juepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Pekkinh, Tyler & Co., 
North Stratford, N. H. 
or Perkins, Jackson Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. u septG d&wtf 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a New Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in ’fit. 
rpnis is a subject ot great historical Importance, it 1 being the representation of a very’ imimrtant and 
deeply interesting scone which transpired at the1 President’s house at the beginning of the late war. 
jfF* There is scarcely a family in our country that, ical not, earlier or Inter, desire a copy of this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
one of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given in all east's. 
Tfr For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO., 
oclOd&wlin* 94 Asylum st., Hartford, C.rnn. 
Wanted ! Wanted ! ! 
1GOOI> Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Pallifer, 1 first class Wood Turner, 1 good Stone Cutter, 2 good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or C good Joiners, 1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work in 
Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Want- 
ed, also, situations for a number of active young men 
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores, Clerks ami laborers at any accent employment. We 
will supply those wanting them free of charge. Ap- ply at the General Agency and Employment OflJce. 
No. 354 Congress street. WHITNE Y & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 12 1800. «jtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
1 i W I American, Nova SCotia and Irish V / On is to do housework, cook, ye., in pri- vate turn die* and hotels in this citv and country. Sit nations sure. The best wage* paid. 
Also :•« Girts t > work In Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us. as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employim nt Otflce, 351 ^ Congress. Street, up stairs. 
9ept20dti WHITNEY CL CO. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FIjOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the* highest price will l>e paid by 
fl LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
_159 < omm. rcial sireet. 
LOST AND I'OI'XO. 
Lost! 
Ss'!ljr.‘twcon Tukny’s Bridge and Sam- A", .IV Kll'ia,w're’,'' ''""'He containing a Cas- sinu.re Shawl. a light colored cane and piiiir with w'^cd'^h£ ft P'= ** Mt *u2S2ET&n.' 
Lo st. 
FROM the rear of No. 7 Summer Street a itl u k Spaniel Dog. Hud a new collar on unmarked — The flndor will be liberally rewarded by returnim* 
the same to \V. II. Molt I (is * 
At corner of Braokott and York Ntroe’u 
October 1.3, I8t»t». d2w* 
Lost! 
ON the lib inst., a large black Newibuinibmd Dog: ban a Hmall white spot iwtween flic fore legs, and 
answers to the no me of Nelson. Whoever will re- 
turn said dog to .'16 Spring street, will he liberally re- 
warded. ocl9dlw* 
Lost! 
^ l,:w ^ a Leather VALISE, ltctween 
*■ ^*‘l!,,<518tre<**- ana the Grand Trank Depot, 't he tinder will l»e suitably rewarded by leaving if at Lfb- by s Hack Oflftce.Ceutre street. ut*ll9dlw* 
1 > <> !S T ! 
| OST in tikis city Tuesday, die If,a. between Park 
Utar^JS? ** *” nT,,rklHh Wallet cm. 
Nixty-Four Mailin', in u. Bj„M 
And a package ofCoupons, chiefly u.s. Seven 'l l, 1 01,1 Berl' », together wit h a lew p:i|„.r. of vatu!' „n' ly to the owner. 11 
fP 'The finder will bo liberally rewarded l»v ].«v 
IngitatThiw Office.octtilw 
V. 0. 0. F. 
fpHE Member* of Maiue Lodge No. I, I. O. O. F. I will hold their meetings for the present every Monday evening at Advent Hall, No. 3531, Congress Street. A lull at tendance is requested next Monday evening to act ujm*u the new By-Laws. 
14 II. C. BARNES, Secretary. Portland, Oct. IK, i860. dlw 
•- 
NEW AI>Vi:IMIs ini:\|s. 
To file Liulies of Portland/ and Vfcinit.v ! 
■ ^ 
I .,f >.| 
n —* | 
*■* 
u wijvteh 
* ••/ *... 
OPENING OF GOODS*! 
s» « 5 1 2 ■ j ..... »••• 4.»l A l 
On Monday, October 20, 1800, 
-KOR_!_ , il 'v 
LADIES’ O VER-COATN ! 
II 
of 
HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume the uiniiuikcture of Lmhos’ Over Alarmeuta for the Eoll anil Winter, ami have selected the largest an.l choicest stock of gooils over ofierNl In Portland rom- prising every alyle, color and fabric known to the trade, aid haring secured file services of 
MADAME I^JVI£-rjT<£pi* A v 
T<) take charge of Ike rutting anil tilting ilepartineut, 1 think I ran assure the lanliiw ut Fatiain I ran 
give them a» go«4 a stylo garment* aa they, rim procure in any other city. 
r&‘klaiLaincIainktou Lae trail charge of Ch:imlha> Urge Cloak KaUbtlshment, on Winter street Boa- 
.%V°b, t:he,r^,?ahfeUnr. J,r- ^ .. “ “* « 
PLEASE GIVE ME A GALL • 
And Judge for Yournelf. 
P. B. FROST, 




114 Brackett Street 
I^UtTI.ANO, MK. 
\V boro 2'j.mU of all kind* will be »oM 
KN'HRISLY roll GASH 
-If a very Small rrojlt. 
* My pulley will l>c—the larger the sales the smaller 
the l>r.>nu. Wj store Ulut wi.h>. 1. shall dnitu the 
GROCERY TRADE 
* V, Willi Dm \ 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Trade! 
Anil still I shall keep .each kind at ga&U pu Us own tale of the etdre. Connected with Uie shone Idndsof, tfoisla I shall endeavor to keep tbo choicest brands oi l 
FLOUR, 
Fruit and Confectionary, 
jAnd also a well selected stock of the common kinds oi‘ 
Crbckery & GlasS-Ware. 
Together with many other avUCten tm) mimorrfJlH to 
mention, lioidng my policy ^ nd matt? will meet the 
views of enough of the city people and others i.f iny former customers in Capo Klttabetli, Scarboro* Bnx- 
lon, Goriiam, Standish, limiugton, Limerick, Hollis, 
Baldwin,Cornish, Kftingham, Potter, Bridglnn, Har- 
rison, Naples, Otistield, Raymond, Gray, Gloucester, 
Poland, Cumberland. Yarmouth, Freeport, Durham. PnluiOuth, Westbrook, «Jfcc., to give me plentv of bus- 
iness, they arc most resfieclfully invited to come to 
114 Brackeii Street/ 
And sell me their 
Hu Her, Cheese, Egg«, fireca nu.l DroMl 
Applm, lleam, Peas, and Pata- 
tcM H, & « ., for t nub. 
And 1 think I can offer greater Inducements for them 
to purchase their supplies at 11 1 BRACK1STT ST., than at any other store in the county of CumlsprUiud 
or York. All arc invited to come to 114. 
\,-if ‘N. B. 1 want a smart, capable young man as 
salesman, one t hat can come well reconimeuded. 





Iu rnj'lish, Scotch and American. 




E. Iff. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneers, 
Ofliee Plumb uear Pore Hirer!. 
Fast Sat It tty Yacht Ray 
AT AUCTION, 
ON WEDNESDAY next, at 12o’clock M.. at Port- land Bier, will l>e sold the staunch ami fust sail- 
ing Yacht known as the RAY, built in New York, in 
the best manner, with locust frame, planked with 
Southern oak, Deck, Masts, and Spars of yellow pine, 
with bright finish. Length over ail DO net, with 10 
feet beam; copper fastened out and in; six Berths in 
the after and four in the forward Cabin, with cook 
room, water closet, water tanks, refrigerator with 
side lockers, ami in fact tit tings and furnishings, such 
as mattresses, &c.t all complete. Sails and rigging ready for any cruise. 
It is well known tliat. tho Ray can outsail any boat hailing from Maine. For proof of the same call on 
the Auctioneers. oc2hltd 
lew Store, 
;J4» Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
11. W. SIMOXTON<fc CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladioa’ Furnishing store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
(Tndcr Clothing, ITIcriuo Verts, Collars, 
Cull's, Worsted and Pa ary Goods. 
French Stamping- 
Done to Order. 
:i40 Congress Sir eel, (Up Stairs.) 
oct24 dtf. 
Men’s Grloyes 
At 293 Congress St, 
Morton Block, 
■ '• : 
Cliarlvs Custis & Co. 
Oct 21—(13t -i'll : 
Valuable Heal Kstatc at Auction. 
ON Tit UHSDAY, Oct 29, at 3 o'clock P M, on the premises, tlie one and a hall' story dwelling house 
3« Hanover street; said house is nearly new and was 
built by the day in the most thorough manner, and 
contains a parlor, sitting and dining room, kin-lien, 
wash-room, and live sleeping rooms, pantries, closets, 
&c, conveniently arranged; plenty soil water, and' a 
never-failing well of hard water. 
Also on same bit a large H Story building, recently built fir Portland City Laundry; said building is alsnit 40 by '2X> feet: the lot is 40 feet on Hanover st. 
t»v 98 toet deop. 'title clear. Immediate possession given. Sale positive. Terms made known at sale. 
neo.EPR¥ HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*, 155 _ Otiice 176 Fore street. 
COP A11TKER8HIP. 
11 io Foundry an:) Plow MakinV n 7’ to car7 0,1 
■"-nine Won■ •bory-rPa^VlL. 
Matcher No. 2,i, York street. Portland AS,D 
W. Hansok, 
HANSON & "’INBLOW. 
H. C. WuraLOW. _'_OCt21d2w 
Notice. 
Ur HE REAS iuv wife Knnheiuia V. Wanl.haa left my Ik'd and board without sufficient cause, I 
hereby warn all persons against trusting ..r lmrhoiing 
her oh my account, as I shall pay no debts of her con- 
tracting. OEO. F. WARD. 




Hoys to pick Hoise Hair. Apply imme llatcly at top floor over Perkins* Confectionary Store, two 
d»>ors above the Preble House. oct243t* 
Wanted. 
A Hair Hresser at WES (LOTT’S Hair Dress- mg rooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oc24d3t* 
Wonted 
I It" ,t?kldllKI> Boom or It onts io cither a private I taniHv or Ixtardln* house hi • good loeation, by 
ft tfciiUeniftii lud viw u»iU rliiH. IkftcTences w*tis- 
aatory. Address BOA till, Box £110. 1' >t » itu 
Dojf Isost. 
^rttAVEn IVobi tlie subscribers on the night si 
k ^ the 17th inst., a Mark Newfoundland PUP. A ilUefal lelranl will I* paid to any oho that wdl. re- 
turn him to I.KAt'll. PAfUvKK SCO., ikflt £1 diet No. 5 Ileering Block... 
Wanted. 
I> V » voting man who served In the Army through 19 the war, a situation as book-kee|«r or assistant, orisalosuiati in a store. Hulisthctory rcrerenees tnr- 
uialie.1^ Address-lor two days Box 2171. oc£ld£t* 
Money Pound. 
ffUIK owner can havo;thc sswre by caltiug at No. 13 4 Market Sgn ire. by prortri" ownership and pay- 
ing for this advertisement. 
ocKMdll A. W. PAINE. 
Wanted. 
* FEW atXMl CLOAK M A KEtlS wanted tinae- 
-A. diatoiv by Li.ACH, PAKKEU & Co., 
bcKhlKH 'IT ,, 
i-
BEANOtm AVUV Tint 
Anu^uoan W atch 
Matle at Waltham, Mass. 
IN TIIIS BENT. 
Jt is luado on tlic host principle. Us flame is com- 
posed ot SOLID PLATES, NO jnr can interfere 
witlithc harmony of Its working and no sudden .Shock 
can damage its machinery, livory piece is made and 
finished hy niachhieiy (itself famous for IM novelty, 
as well as for ilsctfoctivcncss) and Is O cicfora prop- 
erly made. The watch is what all ppochaniam should 
^—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AXD El'O- 
tORlPAL. Except same high grades, toe costly for neraluse, foreign watehes are eliiclty mode hy wo- 
men and boys. Much watches are coiiiimsed of sever- 
al hundred pieces, snowed and riveted together, and 
require constant repairs to keep tlieui in any kind of 
order. All persons who have carried aneres,” 
‘flejiiues” and “English Patent leverss,” are (kt 
frotly well aware of tlic truth of this statement. 
1 At the beginning of our enterprise rnoie than ten 
years ago, it was ..ur flint object to make a thorough- 
ly good low priced watch lor tlic million, to take the 
place of these foreign impositions; the refuse of for- 
eign factories, which were entirety unsaleable at home 
ana perfectly worthless everywhere. ♦ 
How well we liave accomplished this may lie under- 
stood from the (art that after so many years of public 
trial, we now make MORE THAN HALE OE ALL 
THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED 
ST A jTA’.S'.and that no others haveever given such uni- 
versal satisfaction. While thin depart incut of our busi- 
ness is continued with increased facilities lor portent 
work, we are at present engaged in the manutlietiire of 
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE KNOWS 
TO CHRONOMETIt V, nneqnnled by anything hith- 
erto made by ourselves, and unsurpassed by anything 
rnado in the world. For this purpose we liave the am- 
plest tin-ill ies. We liave erected an addition to our 
main building expressly for this branch of our busi- 
ness, and liave filled it with the best workmen in our 
service. New machines and appliances have been 
constructed which perform their work with consum- 
mate delicacy and exactness. The choicest and most 
approved materials only are used, and he challenge 
comparison bet ween this grade of our work and tlic 
finest imported chronometers. We do not pretend to 
sell onr watches for less money than foreign watches, 
bnt wo do assert without fear of contradiction that for 
the same money our product is incomparably superior. 
All our watches, of whatever grade, are fully warran- 
ted, and tills warrantee in good at all times against us 
or onr agents ill all parts of the wSrld. 
CAUTION.—Tlic public arc cautioned to buy only 
ol respectable dealers. All persons .selling counter-, 
feits will be prosecuted. 
Bobbins, Appleton «P Co., 
Agents for the American Wat. It t'oiupnuy, 
156 WAS111NUTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Oct 18 il&wtw 
K. ill# PATTKN A- CO., Auifiouct-r*, 
Pluuib Street. 
liicli ami Valuable Silver Plated 
Ware, silver Steel & Silver Pla- 
ted Steel Wares at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 30th, at 3 P. M., and also on WEDNESDAY following, at the same hour, will 
be sold without the least reserve, a very valuable as- 
sortment of the above goods, from the well known 
house of Shepherd & Co., Sheffield, England. 
This stock comprises all the articles of ancient and 
modern styles of plated Wares. Every article will bo 
warranted to the buyer. 
This stock will consist in part as follows: 
Double Treble Plated Tureens, Comer Dishes, Hash 
Dishes, Dish Covers in setts, Coffee Services, Full Tea 
Setts, Coffee Urn9. Salvers, Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
Liquor and Pickle Stand-*. Castors of every style, 
elegant Pearl, Ivory ami Plated Desert Setts in Ma- 
hogany Cases; Fish, Cake and Bread Knives in Mo- 
rocco Cases; Claret J ugs, Cups, Flagons; Tea, Des- sert and Table Simons of every style: Oyster, Tea. 
Dessert and Table Forks; Superior Ivory Handled 
Table Cutlerv, with balance handles with carvers to 
match. And in fact every article in the Plate and 
Steel arrangement ever wanted in a well furnished 
house. 
This stock from the above establishment, sowell 
known oil both sides of the Atlantic, will command 
the attention of our citizens. It will he on exhibition 
on Monday at 2 P. M. and Tuesday forenoon. Ladies 
and gentlemen will please look at the goods at that 
time and make their selections. Noposlj»ouemcnt on 
account of weather. oct23 did 
M. L H A L L 
Offers llie Balance of Her .Stock 
Saved from t he Late Fire at 
REDUCED PRICES! 
POlt CASH, 
An she intends closing lier busings. 
Great inducements will l*o ofFercq to purchasers. Those who are indebted to her arc requested lo make immediate payuieut. 
34ii Congress St„ Up Stairs se|«e-illui „ 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
"VV^M. C. DUNIFAM, whose ability and energy t ▼ are well known, respectfully informs the people ol this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins, clean oat and dig cellars in a manner and at a price that will certainly he satisfactory, by the dav or 
special contract. Refers by permission lo A. W. H. 
Clapp, Esq, John Massey,Esq, Jus. Todd, Esq, M. G. 
rainier, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq. 
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Massey's Row, or 77 Free street. oc*23dtf 
A Match Inodorous and Sat.; 
All will admit is a valuable discovery, ami these are 
the qualities of the new 
Universal Sdfety Matches | 
Cheapest on well an Best. 
Three rents per box. Thirty ots per dozen. ocl2ebd2w 
Barley Wanfetl! 
OA( BUSHKIiSot first, quality bailey lor 
bcpahl|,y 
‘" Uash and the highest price will 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, ootB-d^w_„ No. 6| Union Whan. 
Free to All! 
A lo^.v p»'>TOcmAPI! sci.l lice 
&ANT h“o., ••I'HOTOORAI-HV Look aug24-d2iu 
Selling- Out at l ost. ! 
\Vr^”r.*CliinB n“' B?1';k "‘Groceries nu.l lixtures 
at L « c"8t fl>r 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
»® 
Wednesday Morning, October 24, 1836. 
LA 
TIIE UIIRHIOANE OFF COAST 
<■'</ OP IIASSAC, N. P, 
u 
Fearful llestrttetion of the 
TA Q JOT SU U 
Damage to Maine Vessels. 
Lops of the Bn? Henry of Port- 
l«*d. 
TBBKK «\ THE ( RK» UilOWAEm. 
,• Washington, Oct; 2a 
Mr. Kirkwood, United States Consul at Nas- 
sau, in u.ltfev'tydiTj} the Secretary of State, un- 
der date of Oct. lith, says: Tile hurricane on 
the 1st lust. was one *f the severest and meet 
destructive siiioo 1813. There is. scarcely a house in this place or oh the Bahamas that has, 
not suffered to some extent, while tno destruc- 
tion of 1 lie shipping in.tho harbor ai\d along the coast Jias been alike fearful. The loss of 
life, though small here, has been severe oh some 
pi the out islands., Tim ouly American vessel ill! the harbor, tile Union, of Harrington, was driven ashore, but will probably be saved.*- 
There have arrived here sineo the following 
vessels: Brig Cbhebrd, of Bath, Me.,'bound 
here, with loss of spars, sails, main and mizzon 
topmasts, and otherwise damag 'd. Bark Jobs 
Cartis, of Brunswick, .Me., from Havana, 
husind to TurksJstantL lien agpiaud .at South- 
west Bay, with like losses; will probably he silted. A hark, suppbsed to hi the Anna Palm- erl was off' hero on Sunday last, but could not 
enter the harbor’; was last seen standing to the .northward with mainmast and bowsprit gone, with fore and mizzeu topmast. There was no 
sail upon her but a spanker, foresail and top- sail. She has not bfeeh heard from, although 
a vessel has gune.,in search of her. She also 
wns iM.uu^foj-Turks Islaud. The U. S. gnu- 
boat Talioiiia, W. Gibson Commander, also pnt 
iij here short of coal and materially injuretrin her machinery, spars and bulwarks. She will, 
however, proceed on her voyage to-morrow, at- 
tdr taking in coal enough to take her to her des- 
tination. Site left Boston Sept 22d. Although tile hurricane passed lime am the-1st, she did ,ubt encounter ft uutil the 3d. I have lie:ird of 
sdveral wrecks of American vessels'at different 
islands, but havo not thus fay received the 
names of any of tliem, or learned the fate of 
their crews. I much fear the loss of life lias 
beenftprrible. Not a single officer or seaman lias yet reached.this consulate, although night! dhyB have elapsed since the hurricane. X tmpC to be able to apprise you fully by, the time of the departure of the steamer for New York. a 
}P- Si—Since writing the abdve partdf the clew of the brig Henry, from Portland bound to Havana, which was wrecked at Abacoo, have 
arrived here. Throe of the crew were drowned, The vessel is a total less., The hark I». Me lift 
Ilicli, from Boston for Matanzas, with ico and 
;ageneral cargo, is a tot*i|ly**t at ^haca%, The l*-ig Hydra, of SearspertUnQiu Wilmington, tf. 
G., for Havana, with iumbor, Is on the bank, with masts cut away. 
Tornado *1 I hr Writ. 
St. Louis, Oct. 22. 
A tornado swept over tliis city yesterday af-. tcrnfidn. Scores ot buildings were unroofed,! and hundreds were more or less damaged.' Trees and fencos were uprooted, shutters, sign 
hoards; timbers, and all loose things were oor- 
riod through the air almost like leathers. No- 
llves are yet reported lost, but several persons 
were severely iiynrad. The storm soems to 
have been spaut on the 'Cation Polytechnic In- 
stitute, a very large unfinished building near 
the corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets. 
Two immense chimneys were blown down, breaking holes in the roof, into which the wand 
filtered, tore up the tin roof like paper, and Carried large portions of It, weighing several hundred pounds, a distance of from two to five 
blocks. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 23. 
The tornado of Sunday was hut slightly felt ill this vicinity. The hurricane raged from midnight until .3 o’clock in the morning. At 
Indianapolis considerable damage was done. At Greencastle, Ind., two large business blocks were destroyed. 
At Evansville, Ind., a new four story marble front building was blown down. Turner hall, in process oi erection, was also blowu down. 
'JTie storm was general iu the western part of 
the State. 
FHOM MEXICO. 
.Expected Attack on Mata- 
mortts. 
TROOPS Bi\ ROUTE FOR FRANCE 
ORDERED BACK. 
Galveston, Texas, Oct. 22. 
Rio Grande papers of the 27th, state that Cor- 
tina is master of the situation. It is nightly 
expected that he will attack Matamoras. Ca- 
nales, with an escort of ten men was allowod 
to cross to tin* American side, where he ex- 
plained the fifing upon the American boat to 
the commander of tbo post. Cortina has given notice to Colonel Sedgwick that he intended 
to attack Matamoras. Cortina exacts a duty of 
forty per cent, on hides and skins. 
A Montgomery gang of thirty men, called the American brigade, were committing great 
devastations. 
New Oiilkans, Oc. 23. 
A private letter from Mexico dated October 
2d, is published in the Times. It states that 
Mejia has orders to take Matamoras. Ho.iip to have seven thousand men, of which force 
about two thousand are cavalry and artillery. 
Regiments are leaving daily to re-take and 
occupy places lately abandoned. 
Maximillian is at Cuenavaira. 
The regiments which were en route' for 
France, have been ordered hack. 
Later advices say that Mejia lias started off 
suddenly. 
The Mexican Times asserts that Corlotta has 
been fully successful in Franco, 
Ciiuiulinia AU'niru. 
Toronto, Oct. 23. 
The million and a half suit between the 
Commercial Rank and the Great Western 
Railway, that has been at issue for six years, 
has been closed by negotiations satisfactory to 
both parties. 
The centenary of Methodism in America was 
celebrated here and throughout Canada yester- 
day. 
Quebec, Oct. 23. 
The Grand Trunk Railway carry free all 
contributions for the relief of the sufferers by. the great fire. Large supplies of produce are 
coining from the country parishes. Carpenters and joiners are working gratuitously at the 
erection of temporary sheds. Forty thousand 
dollars have been contributed for tho relief iff’ 
the sufferers. 
Election of United Nl^pca Neuators in Ver- 
mont. 
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 23. 
The Vermont Legislature to-day elected 
United States Senators as follows: To fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the death of Senator 
Collanier, Hon. L. 1*. Poland; to fill the unex- 
iiired term of Senator Foote, Hon. George F. 5dmends; for six years from the 4tli of March 
next, Hon. Austin S. Morrill. Bach of the can- 
didates received the entire vote ot the Senate, 
and 213 in the House, to 15 votes for the Demo- 
cratic nominees, who were Horn Henry Keyes, 
H. 1$. Smith, and Hon. T. P. Redfiehl. 
Meeting of the Grand Division of the Nous 
of Temperance. 
Gardiner, Me Oct. 23. 
The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper- 
ance of Maine convened at Richmond at two 
o’clock this afternoon. The reports of the 
Grand Otfieers show the Order to be in a 
healthy condition, though not gaining mem- bers very last at present! The number of mem- 
bers initiated this quarter is 364. and ot Visit- 
ors 166. The whole uumher of members re- 
ported is 3,‘Mi!), and the whole number proba- 
bly 5,000; Visitors reported, 6539, and the whole number probably 8,000. The election of officers 
takes place this afternoon. 
Ecnian Masters. 
1 New York, Oct. 23. 4 lie p ciuau headquarters wear a lively ap- 
pearance. _ Forty thousand uniforms are said 
to he making. They are :to lie similar to those 
worn by the United States army, except the buttons. The caps are to have a hand ofgreen ribbon, and the harp of Brin is to appear on 
the front. There is no truth in the report that Col. Roberts lias sold the arms under his con- 
trol to Santa Anna. 
The Vote of Pennsylvania. 
HARnisncRa, Pa., Oct. 23. 
The official returns of the entire State are 
not yet complete. Some of the return judges 
are awaiting the 26th of October to receive the 
army vote before making returns. 
'fhe Maryland Dilticulty. 
PBOCLAHATIOyi BI cot. BWAItB. 
Baltimore, Oct. it), 
_Vi ""“owing proclamation has been issued by Gov. Swann: 
State or Maryland, Executive Depart- ment: 
baa come to the knowledge of tne Jtxecrttivo that military and other rombi- 
fton°w form'ng in the city of Balti- more, ror the purpose ofobstructing and resist- 
and 
the *f the laws of thiaBtaw,- 
Tbote is reason to believe that 
pomliinatious are attempted to he or- 
r 
*" oU*er sections, with the intention of invading the soil 0f the State of Alary land-tp 
'the laws**** f *««''*■ tboir fust righU Umlrt 
w Jl.TI.1; and °°“troI He-people of the State by violence and intimidation. 
Swann, Governor 
tinn Maryhtnd, do by this proelsma- 
s nasi w 
hehT mV[l,,,tl0.,lar> proceedings, they will be 
f.rf. i^i!ary,an<Il at thc city of Annapolis, this twvnty-scemd day «of> Oetober, -A. D. 
[[ ™'- (Signed) 
.r„,v,„ ) vt Thomas SwAiflj. 
taryo}^tSfCrt 'f'^HNM- C.jM0F*fr Secre- 
tl.e1<e??iS b'k-* rousideruble excitement in rTiif&irT^ y‘ •“ tofereuoe to the case of the ffpon tlie announce- ment of the fact that the Governor had sus- tained his jurisdiatjopin % case, audhisX 
of otflcml misconduct, some slight manifesta- tion of excited feeling took place. One person was knocked down near the headquarters of thc Unconditional Union party. Nothing nijore actions than this occurred, however, and tnere is at present no reasou to expect that the public ptkee wili be disturbed further. 
Xafcrt.-Tlicra is much excitement and anx- 
iety hero relative to thc iuitiation of the pro- ceedings looking to the removal of the Police 
Commissioners. There lqts beep, as yet no se- rmus disturbance. To-night meetings 'are be- ing held by both parties, in various parts of the efty, but as they were called previous to the 
issue ol the Governor’s proclamation, they cannot be regarded as having referefleoto that 
wssiSrstousfAssi'iS: 
nesses will commence op Friday. It is be- lieved, however, that the Commissioners will 
not lie present even by counsel at tbeexafelna- 
tion, as they are determined not to acknowl- 
edge the right of the Governor to try tHe case. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
i _■ 
Quarantine \ Refutations «r 
Lisbon.,1 ,! 
The Rebel T*j*ivaieer 
I ,, (- Outrages. 
!<■ 1 
~ Washington, Oct. 23. 
] Our Consul at Uiahmr ^ ntbrifur tlA Htitette- tartUKiit that the Board of Public Health ha* declared the ports of Philadelphia anil New Vork infested with cholera, and that all the other ports of the United Btfttss are suspected Of having the sumo disease, and in consequence kll vessels arriving from the United Htofrs are Subjected to quarantine of ten days.) It has been stated In the newspapers that at 
the last Cabinet meetinfe ft was to d“ mind payment at the hands at the British 
Government in full foe the outrages ooinmitted 
by the rebel privateers fitted out in Kngland, put this cannot b© considered a now discovery for the reason that the official correspondence long ago published, shows that Minister Adams 
lias been earnestly pressing upon tlie British Government tike justice of an indemnity for dne losses thus sustained by citizens of the ^Mited States. Certainly no instructions to 
carry out any recent decision on the subject 
communicates by steamer. 
Nor is there anything new in the statement that the Juarez government will he reeogniz- ed and no other. It is already r.cognized in 
every form known to diplomacy ami"the usa 
ges ol nations. 
There lias been no recent meeting between 
* resident, Gen. Grant and Secretary Sew- ard, at which, as is alleged, they determined to recommend as a measure of tlio Administra- 
tipn that we should pay the French claims in 
Mexico, and receive Mexican Territory in ex- change, probably in the neighborhood of Guay amas. There was no meeting of these three 
gentlerneu on the day named, nor did they at 
any other time deliberate on that subject. Af- ter diligent inquiry it connot be ascertained that there is any truth in the other recent re- 
ports on the above named subjects; and there- 
fore those who have been led to expect mani- festoes concerning them will be disappointed. The Post Office Department issued orders to 
day lor twice a week mail service, commencing 
on the first of November, from Salt Lake City 
via St. George and Hardy villo to Prescott. The 
time occupied in the transportation between New Vork and Arizona is twenty-^wo Jaja 
£■ J) £ *«rii»e Biaeeiere. 
arrived herSeSylf^i- “WHI * hnrrfeane nn the 1st iMWaiid suflering much damage. On the twenty-first she saw the steamer Theodore D. Warner 
from Boston for OWleston, on fire. She ren- dered all the assistance possible, and got all the 
women and children, sixteen in number, on Hoard the brig, when the crew finding it im- possible to save the steamer, abandoned her thirteen opining on board the Velocity, and the 
remaining,aeventeengoing on board the schoon- 
er Enoch Pratt, bound for New York. 
The barque Starr King reports that in a gale 
on the 16th, she took from the barque Mary Elizabeth, the captain and crew, twelve iii number. The captain reported passing the wreck of the schooner M. E. Dyer, with four 
men on board, but was unable to assist them. 
The barque Chinerercn reports that on the 
*n 37.48, Ion. 73.24, at one o’clock A M. she saw a sorew steamer on fire, with an- other steamer lying by her, which is supposed to have taken her crew off. The one on tire sunk at 3 P. fi. on the 22d. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 22. The schooner \\ in. Gregory, from Cardenas for Boston, pnt into Savannah in distress. She 
picked up several trunks containing clothing of operatic performers. Letters were also found 
addressed to Miss Millie Fowler. 
UliwclIoncouN Dispatches. 
New York, Oct 23. 
lhe Post s \v ashmgton dispatch says Gen. Brooks, commanding the 3th Artillery regi- ment, has been ordered to Fort McHenry, Bal- 
timore, with an additional company of troops. The heirs of Anne Kegan, the original own- 
er of the Trinity Church property, are about to contest the rights of the cnurch to the property. 
Baltimore, Oct 23. 
Mayor Chapman convened the City Council to-day to make arrangements for a public re- ception of Mr. Peabody on the occasion of the 
dedication of the Peabody Institute on Thurs- 
day ijext. Mr. Peabody has written a letter to the Trustees iu which he makes a further gift of half a million dollars. 
From Missouri. ( 
..... St. Louis, Oct. 23. All the old conspiracy cases before the U.3. Circuit Court were nolle proeaed yesterday. 1 he treason cases remain on the docket. 
About 25,000 per. oils have been registered in this county. The Boards of Appeal under the registration law meet to-day to pass upon the cases of rejected voters. Considerable excite- 
ment exists among the parties interested. 
CongrertNionnl Election in Texa*. 
rp. 
* k New Orleaks, Oct. 23. ihe Congressional election in Texas took 
place on the 15th. Returns received thus far show a very small vote. As far as heard from 
Bradshaw leads Epperson in the 1st district, and Ochiltree is ahead in the 2d district. There 
was very little interest taken in the election. 
Nomiuutioift lo Cougrctw. 
A Summit, N. J., Out. *23. A. convention of Democrats and others, dis- attected by the nomination of Hon. A. J. Ho- 
gers, met at Orange to-day and nominated Hon. 
; of R‘ LS‘'n cminty, as their can- didate lor Cougresu from the 4th district. 
* ouuael for Hie Fenians iu Canada. 
York, has been an- plitd to to defend the Fenians in Canada by Harney Williams, who offers to pay all ex- penses. * J 
Gt‘“’ IShcrmau Culled la Washington. 
T. St. Louis, Oct. 22. i 
,.is \r“e that Gen. Sheffinan has been called j to Washington, but whetWr his presence there has any connection with Mr. Stanton’s retire- 
ment irom the War Department is not known. I 
Official Talc af Ohio. 
_ Cincinnati, Oct. 23. : 
l he official retnrns of the Ohio election give ! a radical majority of 42,696. The number of votes cast was 469,908. 
f'ouTLAXD and nciyirr. 
Mew Advertise Me urn Te-Ut) 
entertainment ceunnt. 
Hide Shooting. 
Mhoatre—bidwell t brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Opening of (hards—P. B. Front. 
Wanted—bit uation. 
Wunted-Ilair irresner. 
Notice—tiler. F. Ward. 
W an tret—Cloak Makers. 
Dog Lost. 
Wannxl—itoonin, 
Coi«rtncrahip—Sanson 4fc Winslow. 
Auction Sale—ifenrv B*Dev * Co. 
Men’s Gloves—Charles Custis * Co. 
VZS&S&fiamsS: 
Wanted 
****'” * tv'- 
Money Foilhfl. 
Now Store—Caleb S. Small. 
I THg COURT*. 
SUPREME JCDiCiAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TEBM.—WALTON g, PUEStniNO. 
Tuesday.—The casept Isaac Dyer vs. Proshieut, Directors and Company of Mechanics Bank was ar- 
gued by Mr. Drummond for dofbndauts, amt General 
Shepley for plaintiff. The Jury returned a verdict 
for plaintiff for S4M.6S. 
Shepley fobtro^t., diavis £ Dnummurd. •Ho. 3GG.—Nathaniel Dyer vs. DaVlifT. Libby Ae- 
smapkit te.Epwe^*G«(5Jj»4hr(hV1R'<l MU* Hr 
straw, alleged to have been purchased of idaintiff by' defendant W March, 1&#. 'The'defense seta ap the statufe of fraud, also,- that the bey was not delivered 
as agreed upon. Defendant offered to ho doGmltod 
for the aiuoimt of the straw. Not finished. 
Vinton & Dennett. j. p, Fassemten. 
N. Webb. 
x ho cotwo iwl down tor trial this week are the fol- 
lowing, and they will lye taken up in the order in 
which they are mentioned, viz: Nos. 421,420, 225r282, 
MONlUiP.m. COURT. 
I Jew* ki^uuby J-Bewoimj. 
Tutonav.-Mukolm MWfeil, R^y McSeli, .fame* ICeUuy and tfemq. Morgfoi, for drunkenness and' .tis- 
lurlaace.paidlfcieaeh andoaau. 
Veter Mooney, for,drunkenness and disliuVanoe 
on tho Sabbath, paid a fine of *5 and coats. 
Caleb Davis and Charles H. Mayes, for an affray in the streets; tyMVkff eaeli and ceute. 
MteWM tods®, on a mamh Md selsure prucem, the uiie of $20 antlfttyp., 'M * 
A.* fftif 
It was our pleasure yesterday afternoon to bo 
one of a pffrty composed of gentlemen trom 
Boston and this city, under the gentlemanly 
escort of Mr. l'ayaon TuCSteV, to visit the new 
«torks of the Mu$nu^utef(t dad Maine Brick 
Oumpaut/, in Westbrook, near Bradley’s Cor- 
ner. < J. i.i.s b ..f 
This company has purchased a tract of land 
accessible by the Cana! and Stroudwator Riv- 
er, has erected suitable buildings, and put in 
otie of Chambers’ Brick Maohines, by which.! 
seventy bricks per minute, or forty thousand 
Jkr day, can easily be,Made. 
This is the ftr^t uiev'hias of tlie kind ever it- erated in kiew England, anj no one who wit- 
nesses its opemtioiu can toil to conclude that 
it moat work a deci«Jetl revolution in thjj) de- 
partment of industry, and that it is vastly su- 
peppr to the old style of brick machines. 
The bricks made almost equal in finish the 
pressed; iflila, together, with the cost at which 
iSiey can he manufactured, must have the ef- 
#J0t to bring them into general use. We trust 
Cur merchants and builders will avail thoai- 
aelvps of this opportunity to inspect these 
works, and to satisfy themselves of the practi- 
cal value of the Invention here operating so eue- 
cessfully, and which is not an unworthy addi-' 
tion to the corps of mechanic enterprises which 
are clustering about onr city. 
The company has the proprietorship of the 
machine, and the right of its use in all the 
.suu-.h of F-ff'-r-1.1 .. fs «9ta1)llsWed here, as it lias already, been In 1 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, wo do not donbt 
its general introduction. 
The officers of the company are as follows: 
George W. Copeland, Boston, Treasurer; 
Albert Biaisdell, Greenland, li. H., President; 
Payson Tucker, Portland ; Ira Bradley, Bos- 
ton; George K. Snow, Boston; W.H. Richard- 
son, Boston; Ashhol Wait, Charlestown; Geo. 
W. Copeland, Boston, Directors. 
Mr. James A. Biaisdell is the General Super- 
intendent of the manufacturing, which, when 
in full operation, will employ about thirty men. 
The machinery is driven by an engine of sixty 
horse power. 
When completed, the works of the company 
will enable them to dry their bricks by steam 
aud to prosecute their business iu any weather. 
After spending an hour on the grounds, the 
party returned to the city and sat down to a 
splendid dinner et the Preble House. A few 
brief speeches followed, aud thus closed an oc- 
casion full of interest and pleasure to all who 
participated in it. j. 
Mr. Editor :—Truth and honesty are virtues, 
and we wish that “Correspondent” in yester- 
day s issue of the Press had been more careful 
in penning his communication, in order that 
no doubt of his truth and veracity could exist 
in any mind. 
When the match game of base ball, played at 
Gorham the 18th inst., between the Sebascon 
and Independent clubs was finished, the scorer 
of the Independent’s gave the runs as—Sebas- 
con 48; Independent 46. W hy this score was 
so altered as to make the runs even, is as yet 
unknown; that it was altered the Independent 
club themselves admit, but give no reason for 
the change except that there was a mistake. It 
is very singular if a mistake had boen made 
that their scorer knew nothing of it. 
For advice, we would say to the Independ- 
ent club, first—say nothing more of this game 
of ball, for you will lose rather than gain by 
the controversy; secondly—if you ever again 
play a match, have a scorer sufficiently intelli- 
gent to understand his business, and competent 
to fill the position, as this will spare you the 
difficult mathematical task of making forty- 
eight and forty-six equal. g. 
Recovery of Stolen Propertx.—Monday, 
a man from New Hampshire made complaint 
at the police office that a gold watch had been 
stolen from him. Deputy Marshal Irish suc- 
ceeded in tracing the thief and arrested him at 
the Portland House. He gave his name as 
Brazier, but stoutly denied the theft, or that he 
had a watch. On being told that he had offer- 
ed one at a certain place, he finally admitted 
that he “got one of a woman” but had traded 
it off. He was locked up to awaitexamination, 
and in the mean time the watch lias been 
found. 
New Store.—The attention of up town peo- 
ple, especially ladies, is invited to the advertise- 
ment of Miss H. W. Simonton & Co. The 
three sisters have opened a ladies’ furnishing 
store at No. 349 Congress Street, up stairs, 
where they will keep a supply of fancy goods 
and all kinds of underclothing suitable for la- 
dies. All of the latest style articles may be 
found at this establishmcut, and it is the inten- 
tion of the proprietors to keep it fully up to 
the times. 
Prompt act of Charity.—Our readcrS’will 
remember the sad accident a short time since 
by which a bricklayer by the name of Robcrgo 
was killed. At the time, his fellow workmen 
sent his widow at Quebec thesum^of fifteen 
dollars, and yesterday, having learned that she 
was burned out by the great fire, the omployees 
of Sheridan & Griffiths, plasterers on South 
street, sent the poor woman the sum of >66.85. 
Many of our most influential citizens inform 
us that Dr. Ramb of this city, has discovered a 
medicine that never fails in effecting a perma- 
nent cure in all forms of Erysipelas and 
Scrofula. 
T!) the United States District Court, yester- 
day, on motion of District Attorney George F. 
Talbot, William W. Thomas, Jr., Esq.. was ml- | 
nritted to practice in the U. S. Courts. 
Good farm for sale at a bargain, located be 
tween Lewiston and Mechanic Falls. See ad- 
vertisement. 
_ | 
Eveby shade of Uefman zephyr worsteds at 
Davis & Co.’s. 
Mbs. J. E. Fbhn.ild acknowledges the re- 
ceipt of • valuable box of clothing tor distribu- 
tion from New York. 
Mrs. Mart'iau 8eavey ack uoa lcilges the re- 
ceipt of a valuable box of clothing for distribu- 
tion, from Mrs. Woodniau, of Cambridge, 
Moss. 
huudred and seventy-five thousand tons 
water pour oyer Niagara every minute, ut more water than this is converted into suds 
yearly, nt the wash-tubs uf the world, by the 
lann 1 
U“ 8o.VPs. No sort of 
ly done without<,them"'n* W°rk 04,1 
r"l*K ~A eumj Au- 
gustus Moore was arrested ou Monday fw Ur 
euny of a harness from John a. Holme, of 
Whstbruok. Moore sold the barites* to a man 
naip d Oonkl, and the latter sold »* toa third 
person, from whom it was recovered, /. 
i’tasT Stus Ur.—Messrs. Jehu E. Dow & 
So*, insurance agents, yesterday raised their 
sign ou the new block ou Exchange Street 
(■rotted by Messrs. Cooaut ami 1‘sysun. This 
is tike first sign raised oo any of the new blocks 
erected since tlio tbre Of July 4th. 
j 1 ■ "iCHt » WcSmii.'-iT 
f ?W Mn H. A. Lamb 
and Mr, John X, Hanunett, have purchased a 
lot) of land on Congress street, near tire City 
-Hall, and arc Sow engaged, ia erecting a flhc 
brick tjock, three stories high! 
llonssiusBPiNG GooM^tliomewbcr the sole 
at oartifMt to-day, at B. M. Puttee St Co ’s, of 
hiaisekebpiag articles. o 
—--r? —.. 
Tub best place to find silk nets is at Dhvls 
& Co.** ; ._ 
*■*». 'IGar* .. 
-George K. Getohell it Uiddefonl, was Km* 
overboard from tiw Btoatner Clty p'f Hath,'on tlie passage from Wnnah fo»,jp«rto*l. on the lflth hurt. ..i i, ... 
We s^byfrio Bangor Whig that Gen. 
filler lu* at last received his commission op 
postmaster of that oitjr, and will probably as- tute the duties of the offlro tee first of Ne- 
vfmVer. 
—An Irishman mused James Smollett was 
arrested in Bangor on Montety for robbing the 
boarding house at Roberts'MM in Harden. 
Tjbo house bad been robbed two or throe times 
before, but no else hod boon discovered to the 
perpetrators of the crlpte. The officers found 
friree valises of clothing, ons revolver, and pev- 
»A other artielas, secreted in the weeds a mile 
t om the house. Smollett was committed to 
im, •' * ••' 
Th* Whig is informed that tie stable of 
1 Ir. Wb. B. Black, Ellsworth, was tarted on 
Sunday momjng With sH Its contents, inclnd- 
iug three of the finest horses in Eastern Maine. 
Two Of ffieee were matched .horses, and probe* 
bly could not he surpeesed in tee Stem, for 
style and Speed, and for being well Stolen to 
hanaesa. The third horse was a valuable ani- 
mal. Osrpt. Black had coitus* team for tbs 
matched pair, which wore raised by him. They had made on the EUeworth souse, tea good 
time of 2:S0. The I1M1W1 wee all in frames 
when discovered, and no time was had t^mve 
*“****«•_. .r., ■■ ! 
MamtisAM IIwvbuh.—Tho Bikiiuorp 
tterioan Am seta forth Hi faith that “Mary- 
land U not lost:” 
“We ase firsouently mostified Uy seeing the admission made bv the press of the North, and 
even by so shrewd an observer as Huruoe Gree- 
ley, that Maryland can no longer be depended 
upon aa a loyal State. They seem to think that the reW element will have the whtae repre eentafMn of the State in the next Senate and House of Kepresentatives; tlrnt Senator Ores- 
well, r rank ihomiu, Joliu L. Thomas mid Job- 
eph 8. Stewart of tlio Third district, will be 
compelled to give place to men of the Harris- S wan n stamp, and that tliere is no hope of the Constitutional Amendment being adouted bv 
the Maryland legislature. 
1 Uy 
It the North stands idly by and coolly looks 
on at the sacrifice of Maryland, these things might possibly occur, but they will not hap- 
pen without a struggle, such as has never tak- 
en place in this country, to prevent so dire a 
catastrophe. If troops are sent here to enforce the dictatorial purposes of the Governor of the 
State, and the whole power of the national 
government is thrown in a scale against us, wo 
may have to sucenuib for a time, but it will 
only he tor a short time, and we shall demand of Congress the refusal to admit to seats men 
elected by such means. 
But we have confidence that Maryland is 
not lost, and that the effort making to restore the State to rebel rule will Bignally foil. We confidently believe that we will be able to re- 
elect Senator Crcswell and send three loyal men to Congress from the Second, Third and Fourth 
districts. The re-election of Senator Oreswol), involves the carrying of the legislature on Joint ballot, and as the Governor possesses no veto power, the whole authority of the State will be in bur bands, and we can promptly adopt the Constitutional Amendment. These 
are no vain boasts, but they are results that our 
opponents tear, and hence their determined ef- 
fort to obtain possession of this oity by the ar- bitrary removal of the Police Commissioners 
by the Governor. But this cannot and must 
not be done. All we ask.of the North is a hope- confluence that we are laboring energetic ally for the accomplishment of these results and prompt succor if an attempt is made to subdue and overthrow us by the strong arm of 
th n£f"'‘a KOTernment, which onr opponents 
Paying thru in Their Own Currency. 
8. F. \\ aterma n, Esq, late Postmaster at 
Mechanic Falls, has been called upon by the 
black mail bureau at Washington to contribute 
his quota tor the support of My Policy."— 
Notwithstanding the fact that he did not re- 
ceive the call till some ten days after the ap- 
pointment ot his successor, he lias yet respond- 
ed to the summons with commendable prompt- 
ness, as will be seen by bis letter below: 
Post Office, Mechanic Falls, Me_ / 
October 20tli, lWKi. J O. Knapp, Esq, Chairman of tlie Resident Ex- 
ecutive Committee, Washington D C ■ 
Sir:—Your letter of tlie 12th inst, calling 
upon me as Postmaster of this place to con- tribute money in support of •* My Policy." is this day received. 
Although my sucoessor had previously been appointed, I comply with the requ ist by send- 
ing you $20 in Confederate currency. I have put myself to some extra trouble to pro- cure the currency for you, as X suppose you would prefer it fti nny other, in the expectation that it will rise to par with "My Policy,” when greenbacks will become worthless. 
Please acknowledge receipt, and oblige Yours respectfiiily. 
8, F. Waterman, P. M. pro tern. 
New Music. Oliver Ditson & Co, 377 Wash- 
ington street, Boston, haTe published a great 
variety of choice new music. Among a very 
charming collection of songs and ballads we 
notice “X love him, I dream of him,” words by 
Barry Cornwall, music by Dolores; “You must 
guess,” a soug by A. Reicliardt; “Wherever I 
wander I'm never alone,” a ballad by S. V. H. 
Crosby; “Etta Moore,” and “Far from Home,” 
ballads by F. Wilmarth; “Why was I looking 
out? as sung by Mdlle. Parepa, music by Blu- 
menthal; and “Fairest aud Rarest,” a ballad by 
(X. W. Birdsoyo, music by Keller. “Where Is 
our Moses?” is a song by McNaughton. Ol in- 
strumental pieces we have “Amusement Schot- 
tische,” arranged for the piano by E. W. Par- 
ker; “Vivienne Walts,” by Mrs. Miller; “Sici- 
ly Quadrille;" “Helene Galop,” by D. Godfrey; 
“Traceries,” by J. W. Colby, etc, eie. 
All the above may be found at the music 
store of Samuel F. Cobh, 355 Congress street. 
The Mexican Rumors. — Dispatches from 
Washington assert that the premature publica- 
tion of the Mexican arrangement has caused 
considerable exasperation in high quarters.— 
Secretary Seward is especially incensed, and it 
is positively stated that but for this leakage all 
the official documents on Jthe subject would 
hare been published last wee*. At all events 
the correspondence has been promised to cer- 
tain newspaper men, and it will undoubtedly 
soou be made public. 
The yet unknown author of Rutledge has 
tried her hand in a new vein, In the shape of 
stories lor the young, which Mr Carlcton will 
publish next week, with illustrations by Cres- 
son, a new artist. The strong religious bias of 
this popular author will produce for her new 
hook, entitled Round-hea-te and other itorUt, 
much favor. 
VAKIGT1GM. 
—Mr. Goo. A. Hobbs, editor of the Genesee 
(HI.,) Kepnblie, hs* jnst returned to his du- tis* sfter a visit to hi* friends and relatives In 
this his native State. He finds himself be headed in his shsense, having the misfortune fo live m logenmir, district where the Presi- dential fury rages unqaemhed, ami Radical postmasters ate coinamued like stubble A Col. Ramsey ha. been nominated l^s John- 
soman*. Tbs Republic think. lUmsey “by hard work on the part of himself and his 
friends, may succeed in reducing the six thou- sand majority of ISCd to eight thousand in 
Mqjor-fion. Howard has written a new lec- 
tuto entitled “Christian Duty to tliu South.” 
—A San Francisco paper says there are sev- 
enty dive thousand eoolies in California: aud 
that they are a demoralizing blight to any colu- 
mn aity in which they are domiciled. It says 
fi‘«y are filthy, thievish, and infamously vile." 
— Referring to the ruount report that a politi- cal meeting at Quincy was addressed by John 
Qulnoy Adams, Jr., tbs Boston Advertiser 
■qy*: ^ ll,c gentleman named is not far from 
ve years old, he must be even more precocious than hi* great-graudfuther, who was secretary 
of legation at fourteen. It was unnecessary for him to docliue a nomination to Congress, 
for which youth alone would disqualify him.” 
-General Sherman's letter, in which ho is 
reported to indorse the Pveotdout's policy in 
fhll, is pronounued a worse surrender lo the 
rebels than his convention with Joe Johnston, 
winch A ndrew Johnson oaueetled. 
—Mr. George Peabody's gift of one hundred 
fifty thousand dollars to Yale College has 
been Announced In Mew York. Its terms are 
uot yet made public, but it is understood to bo 
for the maintenance of a museum of eompara- 
tlvje zoology. J-Tho Fayetteville (Ky.) Observer, a journal 
which iu.it. ias the policy of Johnson “con- 
citation,'’ thus chastely retorts on Carl Srburz 
fo! saying that the freedmen universally oele- 
bruled the last Fourth of July, while the late 
rebel* did net: “Is that auy of your business, 
yiju squash-headed, Hop-eared, beer-swilling, 
garlic-eating, negro-loving German convict?” 
') M^ha- Rev. Wx A. Uiutw, of Augusta, 
whites to the Boston U uivorsaliat, suggesting 
that credit for the straugc history of “Old Me 
okiufljaud,” who spent the last thirty-three 
ytars of his lifo In Augusta jail, should be glv- 
eh to the Pnn for which paper it was written 
by Mr. Drew, and uot to the Boeton Journal, 
Which in copying the article inadvcrantly 
ojuitted'to specify its origin. Mr. Drew has 
-MM a regular aud valued contributor to the 
'Jrryes tor usore tlian two yean, 
j — t*ls said that Capt. “Oshono," who figured i4 the recent assault upon Matomenu, as corn- 
"Mmler of the gunboat Ohinaca, war formerly 
a newspaper reporter in Mew York, the Osbon 
fiho was for some time during the war locked 
up by Secretary Stanton. 
1 —The President has diversified his adminis- 
tration bj a brilliant Hash of kilsnce. A Tem- 
perance procession the other day paid him the 
compliment of a marching salute, and he mere- 
ly “bowed his acknow*bdgns*nti.*' The Tri- 
bune suggests that the i’resident must have 
IMted with some wonder npon such a prooes- 
£n calling npon him, and probably feared it if he gave the fellows the slightest encour- 
agement, they would bring oat the pledge and 
ksk him to sign it However that may bo, let 
as all bo thankful that for some reason he spar- 
ed, us the infliction of another superfluous 
speech. -i- 
—An exchange paper says: “A great watch- 
dog, belonging to a Philadelphia dry goods 
warehouse, died reeently, and the clerks could 
not got rid s.f the body. They finally put it in 
a packing caee, nailed on the lid, and marked 
it ‘A. T. Stewart & Co., New York,’ left it ov- 
er night on the sidowulk, first giving a hint to 
the watchman on that bout That some night 
a furniture wagon, with the horse’s feet muffled 
in pieces of carpet, drove up, two men Jumped 
out, quickly and quietly put in the box, jump- 
ed in again and drove away. That was the last 
seen of the remains of that faithful animal.” 
Tkb Fbbsu>bnt’3 Nbw Fob sign Poucr.— 
Tho Washington correspondent of the New 
York Tribune has the following iu reference t° 
the rumors which have for several days been 
rife of now developments In our foreign rela- 
tions: 
WAsmtrorojr, Oct. 21,1868. There are important rumors in circulation to- 
day that I have traced to an authority, which, if not official, justifies me in sending them to 
y*u. The President and Cabinet, instead of 
changing the domestic policy of the Administra- 
tion, in obedience to tbo will of the people 
as expressed In October eleotions, are now In- 
tending to create a new and popular foreign policy, to afl'ect the November eleotions. At 
the last Cabinet meeting it was resolved to de- 
mand payment at the hands of the British Gov- 
ernment in full for all the outrages committed by land. This is said to havo been the decision of 
the Cabinet, and to carry out this decision in- 
structions were sent out to Mr. Adams last 
Thursday. If Eugland suggests thu propriety of calling a commission, our Government will 
nut acquiesce. 
It is also stated, on the same good authority, that on Wednesday lait President Johnson, Gen. Grant and Secretary Seward held a meet- ing, and it was determined to recommend, as a 
measure of tho Administration, that we should 
pay the French claims in Mexioo and receive 
Mekican territory in exchange, probably iu the neighborhood of Guaymas. Lewis Campbell will shortly depart for Mexico. The Juarez Government will bo recognized, and no other. 
As I have said, 1 do not give this information 
as official, but as rumors coming from high authority and generally believedrThe Admin- 
istration hopes by this change of policy to make amends with the people for its disgraceful 
course on Reconstruction questions. I am informed that Gen. Sherman has made 
a second surrender to the Rebels, more disas- 
trous to h s fame than his oilebrated one to Joe 
Johnston. Wo all know that the General is 
Conservative, but despite Gen. Grant's order 
not to interfere with politics, he makes his 
conservatism political. Ho has written to the 
President, indorsing the policy unequivocal- ly, sustaining the President’s course since Lee's 
surrender, and making no allnsion to the 
Amendment. This letter is held in reserve, 
and will he printed just before the New-York 
election, iu carrying over some half-and-balf 
Republicans. 
FROM EUROPE. 
BY TUB C A B L K. 
Vienna, OoL 22.—A steamer will sail from 
Trit*ate lor Moxico forthwith, by th6 express or- der of the Em|xror Francis Joseph. ffandprry, Oct. 22.—The United States iron 
clad Miautauomah and the other vessels of the 
American fleet are at Hamburg. The officers 
on Saturday were guests at a grand banquet 
prepare^by the municipal authorities of this port. 
Madrid, Oct. 22.—Spain has announced her 
intention to uphold tile temporal power of the Pope after the French forces leave Rome. 
Linerpool Oct. 22.—Tho ship Daniel Webster, from London for New York, has put into 
Queenstown dismasted. 
Berlin, Oct. 22.—The Prusso-Saxon treaty of 
peace was Anally signed to-day. 
Florence, Oct. 22.—The Plebesoitum" ot Ve- 
netia. resulted in nearly a unanimous vote for 
union with Italy. 
Important Project^-An important report 
was on Monday submitted to the Boston Board 
of Aldermen by the Committee on the Harbor, 
covering certain articles of agreement between 
the City and Commonwealth, proposed by the 
State Commissioners on Harbors and Flats. — 
The plan contemplates a rearrangement of har- 
bor lines on Fort Point Channel and the Main 
Ship Channel and at the end of the wharves 
from Long Wharf to Arch Wharf, so as to give 
a lets interrupted and more concentrated flow 
of tide water for the preservation of the channel, 
—and also the reclamation of a vast area of 
flats between South Boston and the Ship Chan- 
nel, and their enclosure by a sea wall. 
Cabi.ktom, the publisher, and author of Our 
Artiet in Cuba, will be out in a few days with 
another book of his own adventures, entitled 
Our Artiet in Peru, embellished with some fifty 
comic drawings, picturing the earthquakes, 
boiled monkeys, alligators, pretty women, cock- 




Wednesday Morning, October 24, 1866. 
The Soulhiwn UnitlliM Erroul. 
< >n .Saturday the (Ith Instant we published a 
Startling dispatch forwarded to the Tribune 
from New Orleans, and furnished to tlie Asso- 
lociatcd Press in accordance with the rule? ot 
t ic association. The dispatch announced that 
the whole South was permeated l>y a seei et 
org.ini/atiox.. taking different names in differ- 
ent places hut really one and the same, having 
1.ranches in New York aid in the West, well 
t lined and readf at a moment’s notice to 
lenew the struggle Tor file “lost cause.” One 
nl the chief members of the cuganlzation, the 
ilispatch continued, w* In prison and had^ 
inade important disclosures. The next Mon-' 
■lay a New Orleaas correspondent of the New 
York Times wrote a lette# xvhich was pub- 
lished in due time and with more of detail 
substantially repeats the statements forward- 
ed to the Tribune. The imprisoned Knight 
is H. it. H. Me Ivor, a Scotchman and a sol- 
dier of the Ilugald Dalgetiy stripe, having 
lought in the British army in the Crimea, in 
tlio Liberal army in Mexico, and in the Con- 
federate army in th# United States, all as he 
says in a purely professional way and without 
the slightest prejudice for or against the par- 
ties he served. ITis revelations amount sim- 
ply »o a questionable confession that the 
Knights of Arabia, m he chooses to call them, 
are engaged in a grand filibustering scheme 
against [some country unknown, and the sur- 
render ol a pretended copy of the by-laws of 
the order, said to have been printed in Nev 
York. Letters horn Davis, Benjamin and 
other prominent Rebels were found in his 
possession and show conclusively that he was 
engaged in the Rebel secret service during the 
war. Tho Timas correspondent declares pos- 
itively that the order is disloyal and enter- 
tains other designs than those bo freelv con- 
fessed by Melvor. 
The Tribune dispatch was generally looked 
upon its a cpnard. The confirmation afforded 
by the letter to the Times has not attracted 
much attention. Nevertheless we do not hes- 
itate to say that the story is tar fix m improb- 
able. Southern youth to this day preserve a 
silly custom of holding tournaments, in which 
the gallant knights appear with pasteboard 
visors down, under such pompous titles as an 
ill-trained fancy may suggest, and tilt with 
wooden lances at cheap jewelry which the 
victor carries off on the [point of his stick and 
presents with high ceremony to the “queen 
of love and beauty,” who tor her part wears 
congress hoots, a patent hoop skirt and a 
bonnet as big as the palm ot her knight’s 
hand, mid is anything but a medieval objic’. 
We read of one of these affairs in thelotat 
columns ot the Washington Chronicle lately. 
The tournament was held in Virginia or 
Maryland, just outside the district, and the 
victor was announced as the Knight of the 
Lost Cause. The amusements of a people 
furnish the best means of judging of their 
character, since in their amusements they fol- 
low' Ireely their natural bent People who 
amuse themselves with pasteboard tourna- 
ments are not too grave and sensible to en- 
gage in ianlattical conspiracies like this cf the 
Knights ot Arabia. So much a priori 
But wehnve a little positive eouliimation 
of tlie New < irieans tumor. A tew weeks ago 
a young Texan, wlio served in the Union ar- 
my during the war, was reluming from a 
visit to his (Mends at the West to Washington 
where he is employed in one ot the Depart- 
ments. Choosing lb? GrandTiunkroute.be 
arrived at Montreal and stopped at St. Law- 
rence llull, Registering his name and adding 
tor his r(.‘.-.'deuce, Texas/’ 1 luring the alter- 
uoon a gentleman trom Louisiana sent up his 
card and followed it iu person, to make the 
acquaintance of our Texan. Alter dinner 
this new acquaintance returned with two 
other Soutlierners, one from Louisiana and 
one from V irginiu. After some inditferent 
conversation they proposed a stroll about 
town, and after walking about a mile from the 
hotel called at the house of one Col. Carroll, 
ot Tennessee. After getting in doois the 
conversation, which had before been guarded, 
took a political turn. Our young friend main- 
tained a discreet policy of non-eommittal. 
Col. Oarroll, who claimed his title by virtue of 
service in the Confederate army, at Inst in- 
vited the company to w alk into another room 
and explained point blank, t, at the object ot 
bringing th3 traveller to Ids house was to of- 
fer him the inestimable privilege of joining 
an association called iu Montreal the ‘‘United 
Loyal Umpire, and designed to operate 
against the United States by the plainly sug- 
gested means of tire cup, the knife, the pistol 
and the torch. A roil of parchment was dis- 
played, on whicli was engrossed the oath of 
the order, and after that appeared first of 
all the notable signature of “G. N. Sanders,” 
followed by five or six sheets of letter paper 
coveted with names. At this point our Tex- 
an friend found himself compelled to throw 
otl'the mask and declined to go any further 
in th° business, adding that he hail serfed In 
the Union army during the war. With this he 
started tor the door and sncceeded after a des- 
perate struggle in effecting his escape, though 
he was followed all the way back to his hotel. 
We tell the story as it came to us, without 
vouching fur it iu any particular. The tolly of 
the thing seems incredible, but so to any well 
regulated mind does the management of 
knaves and conspirators always. The story 
was told by the chief actor in a straight-for- 
ward way which was proof agaiust cross-ex- 
amination. it was told befobe these rumors 
came Horn New Orleans, and tallies remarka- 
bly with them. It it stood alone, we should 
dismiss it as unworthy of attention. In con- 
nection with other indications it lias sufficient 
weight to justify it3 publication. 
IMI'AJU'IAL StlFIfSAOE IN New YoHK.— The 
proceedings of the State convention of color- 
ed men which met at Albany lost week affords 
very satisfactory proof of the intetligeiico and 
respectability of llie claims there represented. 
The convention declared for impartial suffrage, 
and pledged tlie support of colored voters for 
those candidates who will support it and 
against all others. The law of New York re- 
quires white citizens to have been inhabitants 
of tie; St*te for a year before voting; colored 
men are required to have resided in the State 
for three years and to possess a freehold of two 
hundred and fifty dollars. There are about 
0,000 colured voters in the State, and their 
present aim is to obtain through the constitu- 
tional convention which will probably be or- 
dered by the people at the approaching elec- 
tion, the removal of this discrimination. 
The Imi-enmno Crisis in Great Britain. 
—The Loudon Dispatch, which does not sym- 
pathize with the rnftses in their efforts to ob- 
tain radical reform, nevertheless sees the dan- 
ger that is imminent from the oppressive bur- 
dens heaped on the laboring classes, and raises 
its voice in warning. Speaking of the growing 
power and wealth of the landed class, which is 
fast absorbing all the property in the country, 
it says: 
We would raise our warning voice against 
tlieir pressing the naked rights of property so 
far. There is an upheaving ground swell of so- 
ciety at this moment perilous to the privileges 
ot rent consumers. Recruits refuse to enter 
the array. We cannot man our navy or mer- 
cantile marine.•Emigration is the prompt rem- edy lor the least contraction in wages. In Aus- tralia and New Zealand it was at last discover- 
ed that the only way to keep the population 
in their places was to make them owners of the soil. .heap land and ready access to it is the whole secret of the settlement of the West- 
ern b tales. It we do not abolish primogeni- ture, primogeniture will abolish its authors If 
we would keep onr people in the countrv "we 
mu*t give them tlie country. The real patriot- ism of America, the ballast that steadies the vessel of State, is to be found in the freehold- 
ers of the Western States. A war of classes is 
looming in the near future. Let them call to 
their side— it will lie none too soon—a peasant i 
proprietary attached to the soil by owning it, I and to law which forms the security for their 
rights of property. We again urge the sale of | 
crown land*, th4 reclamatloil and disposal of 
our wastes, the jettlemeut of the people oflrc- 
lund upoii the Idnd of Ireland. We are tread- 
ing on the hot cinders of a social crater. Our 
system is dangerously, solitarily, artificial. No 
oountry in the world has so few owners of its 
soil. Not an hour is to be lost iu setting our houses in order. 
Reconi PublifulioitM. 
MABTYMA; or, Andersonville Prison. Hy Au- 
gustus C. Hamlin, late Medical Inspector U. S. Army, Koyal Antiquarian, etc. Illustrat- ed t»y the Author. Boston: Lee and Shep- 
ard. 
Thfs is a book which despite its horrible sub- 
ject, its sickening details, will he read by thou- 
sands with an intensity of interest such as lew 
books can awaken. Here is told in all its na- 
ked atrocity tlie story of that ghastly stockade, 
walled round with death, watched by blood- 
hounds and presided over by the twin demons 
of treason and slavery, within which per- 
ished a number of men “more numerous than 
all the American soldiers who fell by disease 
and casualty of battle during the Mexican 
wqr—more than all the British soldiers who 
were killed or died from their wounds on the 
bloody fields of the Crimea, the desperate strug- 
gles at Waterloo, the four great battles in 
Spain—Talavera, Salamanca, Albuera, Vitto- 
ria—and also the aauguinury contest at New 
Orleans. All 'tliese losses of the son) of the 
British empire do not build up|a hecatomb of 
the [human dead so high, so vast, so red, as this 
one single link of the great chain of wrong that 
stretched from Virginia to Texas.” The au- 
thor of this book is a nephew of Hon. Hanni- 
bal Hamlin, and a gentleman who, from his 
official position in connection with the army, 
had unusual opportunities for obtaining accu- 
rate knowledge of all the facts he relates; and 
he gives, in audition to these, many interesting 
reflections, and comparisons between these 
cruelties and the treatment of prisoners under 
any rules of civilized war elsewhere. Ho dis- 
avows any intention to rekindle the fires of 
hate and vengeance, but offers simply “the 
story of the wrong and the heroism, the cause 
and the effect,” as it rises in his mind, believ- 
ing that “there are deeds of which men are no 
Judges, and which mount, without appeal, di- 
rect to the tribunal of God." 
Bailey & Noyes have the book for sale. 
Franklin in France. Mr. Bancroft’s forth- 
coining volume of the History of the United 
States contains the following:' 
The official conduct of Franklin (while Com- 
missioner to France) and his interviews with 
petsons of highest rank were marked by the 
most delicate propriety, as well as by a per- 
fect self-respect. His charm was simplicity, 
which gave grace to his style and ease to his 
manners. No life long courtier could h#re been 
more free from vulgarity; no diplomatist more 
true to his position as a minister of republic; no 
laborer more consistent with his former life as 
a workingman; and thus he won respect and 
love from all. When a celebrated cause was to 
be heard before the Parliament of Paris, the 
throng which filled the house and its approaches 
opened a way on bis appearance, and lie passed 
through to the seat reserved for him, amidst 
the acclamations of the people. At the opera, 
at tbe theatre, similiar honors were paid him. 
It is John Adams who said: “Not Lielmitz or 
Newton, pot Frederic or Voltaire had a more 
universal reputation; and his character was 
more beloved and esteemed than that of them 
all,” Throughout Europe there was scarcely a citizen or a peasant of any culture who was not familiar with his name, and who did nut 
consider him a friend to all men. At the acad- 
emy D’Alembert addressed him as the man 
who had wrenched the thunderbolt from the 
cloud, the sceptre from tyrants; and both these 
ideas were of a nature to pass easily into the 
public mind. From the part which he had 
taken in the emancipation of America, imagi- 
nation transfigured him as the man who had 
separated the colonies from Oreat Britain, had 
framed their best constitutions of government, 
and by counsel and example would show how 
to abolish all political evil throughout the 
world. Malesherbcs spoke of the excellence of 
the Institutions that permitted a printer, the 
son of a tallow-chandler, to act a great part in 
public affairs; and if Malesherbcs reasoned so, ! how mhch more the workmen of Paris ami the 
people. Thus Franklin was the venerable im- 
personation of democracy, yet so calmly deco- 
rous, so free from a disposition to quarrel with 
the convictions of others, that, while he was 
the delight of free thinking philosophers, he 
escaped the hatred of the clergy, and his pres- 
ence excited no jealousy in the old nobility, 
though sometimes a woman of rank might find 
fault with his hands and skin, which foil had 
embrowned. Yet he understood the movomeut 
of the French of liis day. He remarked to those 
in Paris who learned of him the secret of states- 
manship; “He who shall introduce into public 
affairs the principles of primitive Christianity will change the face of the world;” and we 
know from Condoreet that while in France he 
said one day in public company: 
“You perceive Liberty establish herself and 
flourish almost under your very eyes; 1 dare to 
predict that by and by you will lie anxious to 
taste her blessings.” lu this way he conciliated 
the most opposite natures; yet hot tor himself. 
Whatever favor he met in society, whatever 
honor he received from the Academy, whatever 
respect he gained ns a man of science, whatev- er distinction came to him through the good 
will of the people, whatever fame he acquired 
throughout Europe, he turned all to account for the good of lus country. Surrounded by 
colleagues some of whom envied him and for 
no service whatever were greedy of the public 
money, he threw thoir angry demands into the 
fire. Arthur Lee intrigued to supplant him 
with the persevering malignity of consuming 
envy; the weak and incompetent Izaid 
brought ngainst him charges which bear the 
strangeness of lrenzy; but he met their hostili- 
ty by patient indifference. Never detracting 
from the merit of any one, he did not disdain 
glory, abd he knew how to pardon envy.— 
Great as were the injuries which lie received 
in England, he used towards that power unde- 
viating frankness and fairness, and never from 
resentment lost an opportunity of promoting 
peace. 
In England, Rockingham, Richmond, Burke, 
Fox, Conway, respected Franklin, and desired 
to meet his offers. So, too, did Lord North, 
though he had not the courage to be true to his 
convictions. 
Extraordinary Engineering.—In an ab- 
stract of the report of Brig. Gen. D. C. MeCal- 
Inin, Military Director and Superintendent of 
Railroads in the United States, by appoint- 
ment of the War Department, we find the fol- 
lowing specifications of services rendered by 
his construction corps: 
Some of the achievments of Gen. McCal- 
lum’s department deserve to rank with the 
most remarkanle engineering fetes of modern 
times. Tlie wonderful budge over the Chatta- 
hoochee, seven huudred and eighty feet loug 
and ninety-two feet high, was built by the con- 
struction corps in four and a half days; the 
bridge over the Potomac Creek, at Aquia, four 
hundred and fuurteen feet long and uiglity-two 
feet high, was built ready for trains to pass in 
forty working hours." In their leisure tune this 
co»p» rebuilt the Chattanooga rolling mills, which turned put in a few months nearly four thousand tons of railroad iron for the govern- 
ment, and were sold at the end of the w:ir for 
a hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. 
With justifiable pride Gen. McCalluin classes 
the attempt to supply Sherman's army of a 
hundred thousand men and sixty thousand horses and mules from a base three hundred 
miles distant, over a line of a single track, as 
one of the boldest ideas of the war. Whole 
corps, and even armies, wi re frequently trans- ported hundred of miles on the mere verbal 
orders of their commanders. In 18U5 the 
KouUh Army Corps were transported from 
East Tennessee to Nashville, a distance of three 
hundred and sixty miles, without delay or dif- 
ficulty—this herculean task requiring nearly fifteen hundred ears. Nor were the services 
thus rendered unattended with danger. Guer- 
rillas and raiding parties dogged the footsteps of the construction corps wherever they went. In the first six months of IHJm one wrecking train picked up and brought into Nashville 
sixteen wrec ked locomotives and nearly three 
huudred carloads of wheels and bridge iron, 
the destructive handiwork of rebel raiders. 
Hood was a thorn in McCalluin’s side; but the 
damage he did was repaired with wonderful 
celerity. In October, 1824, Hood, passing round 
Sherman'sarmy tore up thirty-five miles of 
track and burned four hundred and fifty feet of bridges between Chattanooga and Atlanta. 
The damage was made good and the line put in working order again In thirteen days. Be- tween Tunnel Hill and Resaca twenty-five miles of track and two hundred and thirty feet of bridging were reconstructed in seven 
nays and a half. 
Edouard Antoine Thouvenel, intelligence ol whose death was received by the Atlantic ca- 
ble last week, was well known in this country from his position as French Minister of For- 
eign Affairs during the recent war of the re- 
bellion! and for the skill with which he man- 
aged to aid the cause of the rebels without any 
open infraction of the obligations of neutrality. 
A contemporary has this sketch of his life: 
Thouvenel was born in Verdun November 11 
181G; was bred to the law; and in 1839, after 
returning from a journey to the East, entered the French Foreign Office. From the year 1845 to the coup d’etat of Louis Napoleon he hekl various diplomatic appointments in Brus- sels, Athens and Munich. After Napoleon’s 
overturn of the French legislature, Thouvenel was charged with the political direction of the 
Ministry of f oreign Affairs. In 1855 be was 
sent Ambassador to Constantinople, where he 
was a competitor of Kinglake’s hero-diploma- 
tist, Sir Stratord Canning. From 1860 to 18G4 
he held the portfolio of Foreign Affairs, resign- 
ing early in 1804 on account of a difference 
with the Emperor as to the policy to be pur- 
sued towards the l'apal Government. His suc- 
cessor was M. Drouyn do Lhuys, who has also 
recently resigned because of a disagreement 
with Napoleon on questions growing out of the 
latter's policy regarding the Pope. The only 
work Thouvenel published was a collection of 
articles originally contributed to the Revue de 
Deux Mondes, entitled "La Hongrie et la Val- 
chie Souvenirs de Voyage et [Notices Histori- 
queB.” This appeard in 1840. 
SPECIAL NOTICES._. 
Special Notice. 
mu V .....fe.aiime l Iiav ng bwn appointed uiclilaive S a BtateV lor U-> aain and ; al„llelaon oTh. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOF- woJddeallattentiontotfcelin;ttb:.ttlil«rooling 
been in use in me United State*, Canadas and ! 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prooi 1 
can e given oi its superorlty ovor all other kinds oi 
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that oi common tin, is cheapness costing only 
about lialf as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ol stone, tlia may be made any desired color. It is also lire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. Aliy njury resulting from acc:dent, can be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This oofing, car and steamboat decking. Roofing Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents wanted in every town in the state. Eor terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. II. WALKER, General Agent, 241 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Poitland. 
sepilsndtt 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and t he great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nebvine, which article surpasses all knowu preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot 
which is to produce costivcness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessnessand spasms, «nd induces regular ;ictiou of.the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregula rides, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to scieuce. Sold by all druggists. Price $1, 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w u Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S .OINTMENT 
Will Care the licit in Farty-Gight Hear*. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains, 
and all Enptionso/tke Skin, price 50 cents. Foi 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 110 Washington ^ t., Boston, it will be ior* 
w tr<le<l by mail, tiree ol postage, to any part ot the 
United States. ■« 
Oct 25.1865.—8 N d&wlyi 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet* Soap* prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
ami especially designed for the use of liStHe* and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
gists. tblO’GGsirdty 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
C ough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
Lir’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BRADBURY, 
octl5il& ws&'Gin Druggist, Bajigob. 
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell 
your afflicted friends to try it. sept 
■f Yaa Desire Ta Wear 
the prettiest and the most comfortable fitting boot or 
slipftcr go to T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer St. 
Boston. 
Tqe Great Imparlance 
of Madame Fov’s Corset Skirt Supporter, as 




can with confidence point to FELLOW’S* 
\ V WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
lias crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No Injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Nut a particle of calomel enters their composition. 
They may be used without ftirther preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour ail you 
give them, and ask for more. They never Ml in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm lx>zenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
1 “I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find thAt they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
f er. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 25 cents per Box ; Five for $1, 
GKO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Dei*ot, luG Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
Of^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
octr>-\leowOmsN u 
iff uwciit Peril* ninl Hygciuic IViuc.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, 
mode Iheir appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak undersiandiugly 
of their excellence. 
Tlie Muscat Perle Is a very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for hulies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
Asa Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine lias been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
Tlie purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. HEED, CUTEKB & CO., lioSToN, Agents 
for New England. n sep3-codlysN 
GREGOR IHKNZEL’S 
RA.TENT REVOLVING 
FIRE AND BUftGLAB PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
S AFE ! 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has 
been their liability to destruction by foiling from 
heights, and the impossibility of rendering tlie doors 
impervious to heat; particularly In large safes, where 
the door is double; and, in fort, the whole front of a 
square sale is door. These ami oilier objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, arc ob- viated by this palont, by constructing it in a cylin- 
drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing tlie interior to revolve npon pivots, bringing a 
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across 
the outer tuning, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; 
but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vention ; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surfoeo of the lat- 
ter presents an appearance that Indicates that the whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of 
this foct is evident; for when the inner sale is unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed 
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers 
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- 
ries of divisions for books, drawers ami pigeon holes 
to the liaml; thus it is double the capacity of square 
safes. Not only does this system present greater re- 
sistance to fire, hut, for the reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer surface, (ex- 
cept at the pivots, where the filling is made purpose- 
ly thicker,) but tlie bulging front of tlie interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and durable than the obi style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, 
easier of transportation, ns it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. * 
LIST OF PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—Outside diamotcr 30 inches, heighth 36 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 48 
inches, $400. 
|3b* 'Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. E. Stevens «£• Co., Af/ents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
sept lend tf_ 1‘OltTI/A N 1). 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AGENT FOR 
IJilir’s Pnlnil Combined Wi ought and Chilled Iron 
SAFES, FACETS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Brought Iran Fire-Proof Hate*, 
NO. U CONGRESS SQUARE, 
oct3eo<13m BOSTON. 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
And Millinery Goods. 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No‘ 1 *»rari„g Black, Congress Street, 
Having Just returned from New York with a 
Fashionable Assortment 
Jionnets «£• Millinery Goods, Respectfully invite her customers and the public In 
feJSi’. ■“ “ carly 'aU make their s 
"
J#"lier customers residing in the paste™ 
the city, are invited to call at her l.rancK™ *No 12 India street, where may lie found a good assortment 
of Millinery and Fancy G.kkIs, Cheap for Cash 
Portland, Oct. 13, l«J6.-dSw 
8n’ 
Attention! 
]J1!EBI,F. & LARRABEE can lie found at their new stand, No. 9 Suniucr Street, where tliey 
are prepared to do al) kinds of Joiner work, al the 
shortest notice.* Those who are in want of builditigs, 
or Lumber will do well to give us a cal). L>ont torget the place. No, u Sumner Streei. 
Bcp8-d2m* PREBLE & LARRABEE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Cnrtains! 
As good an saTOrtmont ot—" -" 
Fine, Median nud Lnr Priced 
Carpetings j 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
•. j at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
! Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign floods by every Steamer. 
Domestic floods' daily from Manufacturers and 
Now ITork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to o»der. 
Lace Curtains, In great variety, at LOW PItICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
Ns. 110 Trenont Mtrrct, Bsass, 
soplSdSin Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again! 
rpHAT CAltR that has been laid by for the last ten J. weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- 
ceived by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the 
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will be put upon the track again, and com- 
mence running 
September 17th, at 7 •Vlock A. HI., 
— AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where he would be glad to see bis past friends and as 
many new ones as may fiwor him with a call, and will 
be ready to supply them with the best ol 
FBIIIT AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one! Come all! 
W. W. Carr & Co. 
(.Sedteraber IT, 1866. n dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed theib place of business to 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtt u 
B. H. JO NGS 
Would inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that hois prepared to manuiacturc 
CADIES’ AND CENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO OBBEB OF 
The very Best ftuiperli d Sleek! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also 
constantly on hand a good assortment ot 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
B O O T 8 , 1 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL 8TB VET. 
August 14,1866. n \ftt. 
jf 
Patented May 20, 1866* 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
eept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not bot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove it. 
Tnis powder is prepaid in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which la secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and 1ms proved itAelf an uni- 
versal favorite wherever 1 has been used. Among 
the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cot ton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the i*owder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meot a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
all 
260 Broadway, Boatou. 




Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brow, Capper, CJermnn Silver* &c., 
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and for Clean- ing and rolishing 
Silver & Silver Fluted Ware. 
This most useful invention of Ike age is a prepara- tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy in a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists nud Variety Stores. 




Bulturfi Id's Door, Sa-h and Blind Factory, 
ON BETHEL HILL. 
fj'IIE SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their 
*»“•»•> dash and Blind Fartary, 
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together with all the machinery and tools therein and belong- ing to said factory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power 
engine. The same can be purchased on the most sat- 
isfactory terms, and fur further particulars the public art invited to call and examine the premises or ad- 
dress I lie subscriber by letter. 
S. Butterfield & Co. 
_Bethel, Sept. 12, ISfiC. dtf n 
E. It. MANNING, 
Carpenter and Builder. 
All Work executed in the most approved styles of Modern Architecture and warranted. 
Drafting Performed iu the Neate«I llauner 
Having a large force at his command, he will be able to execute orders with dispatch. 
Residence—13 Carletou street. 
Reference—Foye, Coflln & Swan, 185 Fore st. 
oct 18—dl w 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (he Chandlers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAIM., 
Arc now prepared lo offer (heir friends and llic pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, &c., 
PurtliasorH of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jyCAdtf 
Hay ward's Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A ftill assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Roots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKFLL & OHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Guns revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GO06s. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing' 
Si«.9 Free Mlrcel, 
augl5—tf_n G. L. BAILEY. 
Widows Wood Society. 
rpHE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows X Wood Society,” for the choice of officers, and the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them, will take place on Wednesday 
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Boom of the 
Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o'clock. 
SaMuel Rolff, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. lO.-dtd 
— 
^ 
■«. -■ jmm •-- .=0- 
B PM OVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
tJOUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OWce iu Chadwick’* Hum. 
249 Congress St., next above stone Church. 
sep7-dtf a 
OUT OF THE FI HE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
TAT— * 4 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n_ dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law-, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
f Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. ’■ 8Cp5tfll H. O. PEABODY. 
CALVIN ED WARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 339 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 31 dtf n 
Prince’s Express. 
FOB THE PBE5ENT AT 
J. tv. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we wonld be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- lic generally. 
jylo n_J. H. Prince. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT ADD CORSET STORE, 
Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall._n jylodtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1860. n dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A E. W EBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to sae bis old as well as new 
customers. n aug 4dtf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
O. M. & I>. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance GKcc, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1866. mu dtf 
T'kOfV Ac LIB BE Y. Iu«uraaace Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, comer ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Oftiee or Boston; N&rragonsett Office oi Providence; 
Putnam Office uf Hartford; Srm.dard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, OREBNOIJGH Ac CO., Furs, Hats, Caps mud Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey* Co.__ _ jull7tt 
WOODMAN. TRUE Ac CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtf 
MOT1CE. H. J. IJBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.__ iyll tf 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb lyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot 
X of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtt 
Ij1 AGLE Ml LLS, although burned up, the Pro- J prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to tarnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m»y be found at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptlv attended to. 
Goods at he low, st prices. jullCtt 
H PACKARD, Book sell ■ r ami Stationer, may be • found at Mo. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
SC__ julltitt 
RS. WEBSTER tf CO., can be touml at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, Mo. 9, where we offer a good assortment or Clothing and Purnisldng Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CJM1TH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
M. HKAlTf ocommence again. C. M. & H. T. I PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would lie pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
/ H. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found 
• tor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul Hjtf 
The e ante km exfbesw co7 are now I permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience ol our customers on Comroe:- 
ckd ant Fore streets, an order book lor treight < :alls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Pores.-rect. J N. WINSLOW. 
J5j5* tf 
HAM), Attorneys and Counsel loin, 
_• No. 16 Free Street, uoar Middle. jul 3 
DU. MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second house troni new High, llorsc cars run witlun a few’ 
rods ot the house. jyj# 
^ K HOUNE —NOTICE—Persons l.avng left orders at 101 Exchange street, oan now fine* 
I?6,1?1 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ Hall, where we shall continue our business in all it* 
various branches and at lower rates. 
Qry.allies’ Dresses dyed for $l,o0. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m |j. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an l Eand Surveyor• 
Office removed to Leatho & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portia ml and Kennebec Depot. C. J. NoVes. July 9, 1866. 
JE. FEBNALD A' NON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free bt. where they are ready with a good stock of Goods tor Men s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
Eir*FirBt class Coat-makers wanted 
Q 138 Exchange street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Me taUc Burial 
Caskets._jy26 
DASTyS R- INOUAUAM, Counsellor at Law. 113 federal street, up stairs. |vn 
WAT‘NI'-li A CO. tuay l>e Ibundat ,No. 1B0 Conuneretal street, stole tbrmerly occu- pied by N.O. Cram where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- cetvo their orders. July lot f 
A * SPRING may be found at the store of letcher if Co., corner ol liniunaml Commer- cial streets. tyU It 
NATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 MarkctSquare. over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. lylb-tt 
BOO T 81 abacs, Hats hs« Clallalas. Bknj. Fogg may be found r*»s v to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton stri et, fool ** Exchange 
luj20 * 
CIGAKM. 200 M. Imported and domestic dears for sale by 1 C. C. MITCHELL * PON 
luUJtl_ 178 Fore Sbeet 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- The office bi the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will lie found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 2 to 4 i*. M. every businr as day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Batik has sustained no loss 
ol any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise. 
Jy9_NATH. F. PEERING. Treaa. 
DGRLOI8 A WEBB, Attorneys and Counsellors, at the Boody House, comer ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BY RON B. TERRILI,, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jului 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER! 
(scaled aa Went Commercial Sireel, 
Near ike Glsa Mark,, 
Portland, Maine. 
THE PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING TOM PANY” have secured the contort of the P^ Kight lor seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent 
Ss rasasss k&m 3 
siwctfully invitedI to inspect the Dr^r^Tuie ?um~ 
HKdT4 " “• a"d U'eir "atr°»V Is respeetihlly 
^e«5feaSfiSg£ 
ou«ri^stoe04lhoftSwidaVnn&Wl^ 
lSinbcrday8’aCCOr<UnB to ““ ibiekness and kind of 
i^a,Th„°r TM« in tho AIR, or dry air ^ this pr^^T 80 ,hal “ uan,,ot 1,11 Bhruuk 
?*e C08t nf seasoning Inmlier by this process is saved in the increased rapidity of work- lng it. 
*siHlleneSteK,8Cf ot drl in8 w,li be moderate, so that 
hereafter 
* no excuae for using unseasoned lumber 
Further information as to the Dryer, and the nro- 
cess and cost ol seasoning lumber con be obtained at the Direr, and at the office of 
■“»»«« A- HOl'tiirrOA Agents. 
»,_,, Pepin Mills Wharf, loot of Maple Street. I Portland, Oct. I, 1866. Oct. 9 dim 
BUmiivtsss cAttoa, 
JAMBS F. Ml LI. b n, ~r' 
A«D 
**• B. DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Marian Black, Cangeem Si., 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 




Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Cold, Silver and Slcrl Spectacle*, T'aal*, 
Files, Ac. 
sopg* NO, 18 FREE STREET._dyin 
TV. F. TODD, 
^ Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, Arc., 
Na. 9S Free Si., Forlltnd. 
S3T"Repairing done and warranted. n stp&itt 
H. M. BREWER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
<| I?Iamatn< tarer of leather Helling. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
ItIVKTM and BURS, 
sept3dtf n_3|| Caugre** Street. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
If pliolsterer s 
and Manufacturers of 
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
1 «'I»I>P « Klock- 1..I Chr.tnut Street, 
Psnltsd. 
P* Freeman, d. W. Dea .e. C. Ia Quinby. augiott u 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LINE NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
| NOLIUITOR OF PATENTS. 
tP"Office Deering Block, Opposite Preble House. July31dtf u 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
&lVo. S. Clapp’* Black, CougrcMM Hi. 
KiT Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July SI, lfcCtf. dtr 
GODDARD & MASKED, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
Sf«. I* Free Nlrrrt. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
|C. W. Goddard, n jy30dtf t. H. H*aHI.ELL. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sewotl C. Strout Iianno W. Quire. 
jy7tf n * 
STAN WOOD & DODGES, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PEODUCE AND SHIP STOKES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 




... Portland, Me. ociIBdli 
JAMES HAILEY A) CO., 
Importers and dealers In 




!¥•. IO‘i middle Street, Portland, Hie. 
auglfc—tf n 
MERRILL BROS, d CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
hWNOY GOODS, 
H siery, Cloves, Small Warts, &c„ 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HO WARD. d CLEA YES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NR. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, -}y9tf n Nallian cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—ANA— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May Ifl—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. B E A L E , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FOllF STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
augls—tf_n _I*ortlau.l, Me. 
H. 31. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. ,t C. B. Nash. 114 Pore street. n JyiHf 
ELLIOT A McCALLAK, 
No. 11 Marfiet Square, 
Dealers in 
Roots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Fnmr'h stork °°°ds fr°8'th® 1>cst °r A™eriran and 
RHwmo^™,’J®.to.show KOO,ls- Castoln work and Repairing at market rates. n augl8_tf 
A. WILBUR <1- CO., 
112 Tremout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH nod AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of allcolors, and slatingnails. Careful attention paid w 8U,PPUig. n ung22—6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
2 *■* Fr,r 
Kimball <£• Prince, 
Dentists. 
No, Jl Olapp'g Block, Congress Street, 
OppMile Old City Hull, 
PORTLAND, MA1NK. 
C. Kimball, D. D. B. oetOtt Fred A. Prince. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Prurhyu Marble Co. 
Manufacturers anil Dealers In Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, Pieb Slabs, Ukates and Chimney Tors. Importer aud dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades anil Walnut StanilB, Bohe- 
mian and Lara Vases and other wares. 
mTREMONT STREET Studio Building 
augB—dm n BOSTON, Mass. 
TRASK <t MERRY, 
HAIIt DRESSERS, 
Can be found 
IN THE PRERI.E HOIIRE, 
Where thoy would be pleased to receive their Mends and public generally. P. H. Trask. ocl7dtf G. A. Merry. 
W. F. FHILLIFS a- (.'O., 
I 
Wholesale Druggists, 
mo. 14-8 Fore Street. j 
oct 17-dtf 
BtJlffUBSS CAHDft* 
W. W. THOJi As. Ji>., 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
[Chadwick IIocrk,] 
249 Congress Street. 
orttt-dly 
N. L. CABLETON, 
ATTORNEY at law. 
27 Market Square. 
Sept -4—dtt 
n 
v. v. Hanson a co., 
345 CONUKESS STltEET, 
MauuAclwev, and .lohber, In Women', Ml,,.., and Children's ntlRR^s, 
BOOTS AXI) SHOES, tin Congress!)!. Lgjtta'rg. auftT-oim 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A R T I n T , 
27 Market Square, 





25 Uniou Street. 
uug'JO t| 
C. H. STUAKT 3c CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND -— 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at tlio offite rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. NO CLARK NTREKT, 
Porllnnd. Maine. 
Aug 8— tl 
Wlkl. VV. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug-tt 
W. H. CLIPPOItO, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. ti CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dt I Congress Street. 
W. II. WOOU it sox, 
BROKERS, 
No, 178 Fore Street A 
Jy7 it_____ 
McCOBB <£• KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Caw. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jyU Junction ol' Free & Middle Street s. 
RYDER dt REINHARDT, 
HOUSE, RICH, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, die. 
OAK STREET, 
ocfc22-dlm* (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVIS. MESERVE, HASKELL & (XL 
Importers amt Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street. 
F. DAVIS, 
l.“‘5SS5E PORTLAND, MK 
R. CHAPMAN, llOVU’CrHltl 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Geni-mt and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
POIiTLAJfD, ME. Juut lll 
FREEMAN * KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-puller* and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool tile ins, 
AUo Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
t^r' Wo pay Cash for every thing we buy. JelCt 
ROSS A FERNY, 
PLA8TE It K It S. 
PLAIN AND OBNAllKNTAf. 
8TU000 AND MAST10 WOiikKUC 
Oak Street Iwtweeu, Con gnaw »p«l Free St-., 
porti \m*. uie 
WinteuiiiK aud Wlnte-Wajliini; pruiupl 
j attended to. Orders from out ol ttwnmd'citod. 
May 22—(It I 
<11 AS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be l«nind st bis resident e 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
head of mechanic street. 
jySQif_ 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A UC TIO NE E 11 ti 
ANII 
Real Estate Jirokers, 
tro I'OKE STREET. 
.July Cl, lfcCfi. ()tf 
ATWELL & CO., 
A I) VERT1S1NG A GENTS. 
174 middle Street, Portland, Hie. 
Whartr ^°X a* ^ie ^*crc^lrin*>i* Exchange, No. 2 Long 
Advertisementa received for all papers in Maine, and throughout the comitrv. Orders left at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, or seul through the Post Office, re- ceive prompt attention. aug30 tf 
CHARLES CORES, 
Dealers in 
l'aints, Oil, Vranishes, IViudotv 
Glass, Jtc.,<£c. 
No. 3 Custom House Wlmrt, 
Continue* the Painting business is usual, 
aug&lti' 
New Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened Ida new store, 34 St. Lawrence street, aid has a 1*11 stock of Medicines, Perfumeries, Combs and Fancy Ooods, all new and cheap. Physician prescription*carefully prepared. 
septt7 
IK CLAJRKE d CO. 
can l»c found 
AT 29 MAMET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER 1IAI.L. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
N. ELS WORTH <fc SON 
Crockery Ware 
Im porters! 
?rt Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Deortng Hall Entrance, 
cctiidim 
Deeiiug Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale J>ry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
■nigSI-tHf_P.rjltt.J, M»if. 
L. P. P1NGR1SE, 
I Pattern 'and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop it C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
HTOrders trorn Founders, Maim tart u re rs, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, flatters, and Shoe .Makers, promptly executed. *i>lNd&w3i» 
THOM. K. JON KM, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor to Win. Capon, at present at Osgood's 
No. 12 Marlci Square. 
Refers as specimens of work to the «!«■»» ol J. R. 
Corey & Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. r. Kllhorn A Co, 
Bowen & Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free street. 
Ot 18 d2w*__ ~ 
sTlVVl.lt A FOSTERS 




Bonnet & Block manufactory, 
Km. 3 P.rllRRd Street, Part laud, Mr!*.. 
S V~A}X k!nd5 ."f straw aI»l filt Good, pressed, bleat hed or dyed In the latest styles. Orders prompt- ly executed. Coot Is forwarded by express will receive 
prompt attention. octl d&w6w | 
__ 
CLOTHING. 
up town i 
Drive* from bis olil Mam! by the late Ore. 
WM. C. BECKETT 
Hoh established himself at 
207 Congress St., Morton Block, 
JIT8T ABOVE THE 
PREBLE II O IT H E 
Occupying the store Jointly with Mem pray & Smith, where he iB in the receipt of the 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
And has fully supplied himself with all the Styles 
in wear, 
Coat, Paiitalooii and Vest Goods, 
Which he is ready to make up at short notice. 
lie would particularly call the attention of his cus- 
tomers and the public to his stock of Cloths for 
Fall and Winter Overcoat*, 
Consisting of Tricots, Caster aiul Moscow Beavers, 
tjiinchillas, Ac., and some of his go.sis tor Business and irress Coats are very elegant. 
He has also a tine assortment of Goods for Ladies’ 
Marquee, Tnluan« and Capes. 
of Goods in his line arc respectfully in- vited to give him a call. wtiadfcw 






LESS THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
PERU Y’S, 
292 CONGRESS STREET, 
(OPPOSITE I KEM.K HOUSE.} 
A large and well selected stock, consisting of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
IN 
Overcoats, Dr< ss, Business aud Sack 0< ata, 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furn shin* Goods, such as 
Undersbirlit and Dnnim, 
WOOI.HN HONIEBV AND Ul.O VEH 
of all kinds, 
Emacy Wnl und While Mhirl., Ikunpeu- 
der», Paper and I.iuea Collar., Ac. 
fcy*Thls Stoae will l»e occupied by Oriu Hawkes & 
Co„ tor the same business, afser Mov. 1st. 
CIIAM. PERRY. 
sepi2*d4w 
LEVY a" MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IX 
HEADY-WADE CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Boult n with a tine selected utock of German, French 
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Casuimen s, Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the ton t 
fashionable style ami substantial manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Onr stock of Heady-Made Clothing is large, well 
selected, bought tor cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
U^GoodCoat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
999 CONC3REMS NTRKKT, 
one door West of New City Hall, 
septft d3iu 
I. P. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
0ct4—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS a> CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. Jyio ■_ 
F. ^ aKS5fo"iggf8f 
whore he will l»c happy to so old friends and loriuoi 
customers. He lias »fine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which will l»e manufactured to order and in the la 
test styles. jul21 dtf 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
(T LOTH 1 NO of all kinds cleansed and repaired J piomptly and in good style, by 
Chan. II. Mitlaoucy, \e. 33 Km ilk Kurd. 
Orders may be 'eit at the store of Mari 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets, 
■epttfefcw 
Notii-o. 
THE "ndendgned having pnreliasoj the Uahert, X Ac., of Mr. IE. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TIIE OLD STAND, 
NO. 10? FORK, COR. VINE MTRKKT, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as uiav favor us with their it&t- 
ronagc. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1666. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of bis Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- mend them to bis former patrons, being assure*I that, from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many Ihvors bestowed upon him bv his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at w hole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & ST Eli BINS, 
300 Congress Street, 
I, the place. 
THEY HAKlttVT 
all goods as represented. Don't forget the place. Sign ot the Imlian Queen. n aeptl8d.1iu 
$ioo. $ioo 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Pattcrsou Cliadbonrne. 
IT1 or Ion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THUS new Bounties, under the law approve*! Jul; 28tk, I86»;, Increase of Peuslons, Arrears of Pay- 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov 
ermuent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been reetired, and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. Otli. Me. Volt 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
^ HOW CASE.S, Ac., 
nnanfuctarfd to Order. 
THK undersigned has engaged at his Cabinet shop No. 23 Preble street, the services ol Mr. JOHN 
MEKEV, a skilllul Show Case maker, and is prepar- 
ed to till all orders in the best style, al the lowest 
going rates. 
1?I. 1*. RRIT1YM, 
Oct 9—eodlw No. 83 Preble St, mp stairs > 
N E W GO O D S ! 
P. R. FROST, 
IVIerclisint Tailor, 
3391-2 Congress Street. 
Has just received a line lot of 
FAFF goods 
Salt able for the season, wlm-h will l»c made up in the most Ih*.rough manner. / sept H)-end 
MBS. M. J. NICIIOLS, 
I*# laileil Slates II.tr I Biaililiag. 
will open an assortment of 
Fall and Winter Millinery ! ! 
OH 
THURSDAY, OCT. 1S,|IK«MI. 
October Iff, lMfi. <131 
TYLER, LAMB a- CO., 
MannMcturerera and Wholesale Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
AI-SII DRAI.F.H8 IN 
Solo Leather nnd Find luffs, 
I-1 nilHFItnn NI'KI.'FT, 
r« *HTI. AND. 
W e have removed our Manufactory to Min«>t, Mo.* 
until onr former place ol business isrebnilt. 
ao(p50ai’in 
Oil. mid t A\ll|j;s. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE C ANDLES, i SOAP, 
Ear sale by IIII % OSIIAAV A PATCH, 
au*; u —Rm No. 7 Central Wliart, Beaton. 
Prime New Oats and Shorts 
JUST received, and Cor sale by tl CHASE BROTHERS, 
He;ot Long Wharf 
P. S.— Wanted, empty balf Flour Carrels, 
outlSMWftSZw 
COPAHTJWIlMttll** 
DImsoI at ion. 
rpHE coitartnciship heretofore existing between us 1 under the tirm name ol SMITH & MOSES is 
tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. All claims 
against'and in favor of the late tirm will be settled by 
H. W. Moses. A. T. SMITH, 
H. \V. MOSES. 
Portland, Oct. 18, I8C(i. oct22dlw 
Copartnership Notice ! 
11 HE undersign ol have tliis day formed a copart- nership under the firm name and style of 
Anderson & Wescott, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Black mad While Smithing Business, 
AT THE 
Head of Union Whavt, 
And aro now ready to supply the public with auiy- 
thing in their line at the shortest possible notice. 
Also, Sliip Smithing, »1 every desorption 
promptly uttended to, and all kinds ot Jobbing, 
such as the manufacture of Shutters, (’ratings, and 
sign Ha,win,is. By strict mention to business wc 
hors: to merit a share of public patronage. 
Anderson & Wescott. 
Portland, Oct 1, lwki. oelDtf Head Union Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
riMIE copartnership formally existing under the 
J. name and style of KENDALL. GOltDuN A 
CO. is by mutual a^eement tliis day dissolved, N. O. 
Kendall retiring from the firm. 
N. O. KENDALL, 
P. 11. GORlM>N, 
J. GORDON. 
Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 123 
Commercial street, by Gordon Brothers, who are au- 
thorized to settle all business of the late tirm. 
OCtl5d2w* GORDON BROTHERS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
HIIIK undersigned have this day tor mod a onpait- 1. uership in business under the name ol' 
ll’IIAIU Sc ADAMS, 
For the transaction ol a general CVmmission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Room? 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UPHAM & SON, 
bead ot Richardson's Wharf Liberal advances 
made, and con dgnments solicited. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
octtdtf OHAS. 11. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjlHE undersigned have this day fonnod a co- 1. purtnershp under the stylo and tirm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 14a Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a geucial wholesale 
business in 
IF. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
fclP Consignments of Cooperage. Luinbef, Country 
Produce, «V ., solicited, and shall recoive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYK1L 
J. E. HANNAFORI). 
Po *t and, Sept 10,180C. sep25dtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
± name of Millikbn & Freeman, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late tirm. 
Wm. H. Milliken, 
Samnel Freeman. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Hour Business, 
-AT- 
90 1-3 Commercial Street 
Portland Aug. 15th, 1866. u sepSdtf 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
Till*' concern heretofore existing under the firm name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them tmmciliotely, 
and tboLC owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Frost. 
July lltli, 1866. 
The subscriber will eontiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 lame Street, between Fore anti Com- 
mercial S/s, where he would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
■I. II. HATCH. 
All business matters ol'Hatch «& Frosts will be 
settled here. aug2dtr 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of O'Bbion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Busmens, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hoj»e by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a lair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
scp4d:3iu n Marshall Pierce. 
Diarrhea Symp. 
Doctors die like other men, 
hut sometimes their discoveries arc preserved toliioss 
future generations. Such was the case of one of the 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His practice was extensive and his success remarkable. 
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary wlicie 
hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he used constantly about thirty years with 
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable lifb (which \vas1MJ2) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to tail in anv case of diar- 
rhea when properly used. Wo would respectfully in- 
form the public that wo own the Recipe for this inval- 
uable liemodyand have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about tour years during which lime wo have sold 
witli comparatively no etl'ort, about live thousand bot- 
tles giving full satisliiction to the atllicted and eliciting 
the most flattering recommendations from all ^wai- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army and since returning who say it is a perfect cure lor 
Dysentery and l>iari lieu oven after Hie Doctors Ihil.- 
Had the army Ixjen supplied with it many thousand 
of lives would have Ih-cu saved by it. 'Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it to anv oili- 
er medicine. No family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTORED ONLY B Y 
J. C. WELLCOME <V CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts. 
per bo! tic. A liberal discount to the I rude. It may 
also be had at II. II. Hay or at W. F. Phillips At Co* 







L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's [Iiiderflaunels, 





has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over j. R. Corey Co., Where lie has opened a splendid stock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
au<l ha ving bought them nt Auction in New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
scpndtf 
Worsted Goodil 
J. II. FOOG, 
did variety oi 
Worsted Sliawls, 
Sontagrs, Ladies and Misses Hoods, 
Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladles Merino Undervests; 
Velvet Ribbons and Kid Glovea of the best quality, in 
all the desirable shades. 
A large variety of 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
constantly on hand. 
Those flavoring us^with a call will also find a large 
variety oi 
Panel/and Trim mi in/ Goods, 
Buttons, Liem, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds 
of K'sxls usually kept In a first class |oiUR.v 0„f„,R store. 
3N<>. S3 Deci’iugf nioek. 
ocltsklw P_ M. II. vociCS. 
Pocket liook Lost / 
IN this city, yesterday afternoon, a Calfskin Pock- et Book, with the owner’s name in full on the in- 
side, containing alxmt. one hundred dollars in bills 
among which was a fifty dollar bill on (lie Merchant’s Bunk, of this city (old issue). The balance oi the 
money was in National Bank bills. There were some 
papers in the pocket book, of no value to any one but 
the owner. A liberal reward will lie paid to anyone 
who will return the same to the undersigned at. Fal- 
mouth, or give information leading to its recovery. 
ALVIN LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Oct. 9,18Cd. dtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can fjhdjlfffthd place to deposit their rubbish on 
Frank pi Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 




Wholesale and Retail. 
BOAKHS, Plank, SI tingles aildScanUingolall 
sues 
constantly on hand. 
Building material yawed 
ailg,itr_** no. -4wi.au: 
LUMBER- 
ON as lavorable terms a- 
ever. Building material 
ol all kinds eonsU itly on hand. Hours, Sash 
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest pin os— 
Dimension irames sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, .1. K.MlSBlillX, 
Nil 1 TIl’-M MEK, 
C 0 M M E U C r A I. S T IS 1? E T. 
jy-i__ itim 
Dry Lumber 
BV I lie Car iuad fin Sale Pit),boil Hry Pino lioa.-ds 
liliuhiii •• Hemlock •• 
200.000 Paths 
400,000 Cedar ,md Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clupho.uds 
KUI.OOO Spruce Hinici sion 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices bv 
GEOltGK ¥. FOSTElt 
aogltf_ No a Gall lilodi. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in the West aluuoiiLo 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brum hall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange a ml Salem Streets. 
Thev will sell on a credit oi‘ iro.u one to ten years, 
d deslreu ov the purd*a*erH. From parties who 
build immediately, no ci sii payments ui^uiukd. 
Apply at the oflice ol the subscribeis, where lull 
partirulars uiav he obtained. 1 
4. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3. 18G5. -ua 5ti 
AKCII■ I’El’TVHK & mi .WKUlNR. Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, &u Architect 
of established reputation, and will iu future carry on 
Architecture with their busiuess as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 1 
oilice, No, 30(» Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, bauks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, \c. j \o 
Lumber ! Lumber / 
300 M seasoned shipping boards and plank, 
100 •• plaining <• 
150 *• Hue Outs 
100 Hemlock 
160 Extra Shaved Shingles, 300 extra Sawed Pine 
400 •< a .. it cedar •• 
U00 «• No. 1 
300 Sprueo 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 •• Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed ar.il rough. 
lO ** ** Pickets. 
An assortment ol Spruce dimension on baud, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. I 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEEBING, llejul Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland Aug. lOtli 160U. augl8—3ui 
H. Floyd F&nlkner. and Qeo.B. Clark/*. 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Nludio Building, Trna.nl Siren, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
May lie found a lwrtlon ol the Umo :it JOS. WES- 
COTT A SON’S Sluro, Head of Union Wharf, Gom- inerchd Street, Pori hind, uheru the lvoat of Boaton 
and Porllaiid rclercn. es m:iv be seen. AH favor, 
bum (hose desiring Donipia, Plana, Siuseltii alion, to 
leluting lo Arebilceture, left :ih above will receive 
|>rom]it attention. se|ilSdlf 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COSIMERCIAIi STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale for 
U W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings of all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
in? and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork. Metal lloolfe, 
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar, prices, 
A c. f urnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can 1 e seen. 
sepl2dtf 
To Builders.---Dimension Lumber. 
THE Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to ftirnish dimension 'limber, at short notice. 
jr. n. HAiHLRN,Agi., 
292 Commercial Street, 
oc9—3w Head Hobson's Wharf. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. N flnpp’M Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. Geo. F. Emery. D. H dbumhond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, aud will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and (Joun- 
sellors at law. n aug7—dtf 
Mario ot 1 lie Dost Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, anri receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS uuricr the sui>orvision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal, Railroad, l'la*/orm and Counter, JJrug- 
gisU'. Confectioners*, Butchers*, Grocers*, and 
Cold Scales, /Saws, Spring Balances. Ifc., 
E'er sale at our 
\V A REHOUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Noaery Sc Watrrbanse, 
Agents in Portland, 
and Mr sale liy all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN .V CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for tliesale ot 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
Bf*Call anri examine our Scales and Safes. 
julSA-dSm 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN e7T>A EMEU, 
HAS removed to SI ore No. ”1 Free Street, up stairs. where he is prepared lo otter 
A CHOICE STOCK 
Straw &oods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
I ’ortla'nd. Sej >t 10. dtf 
Farmers* and Merchants* 
COMMISSION CO. 
rpHIS is a Company formed with a large amount oi 1 capital for the purpose of being a medium be- tween Farmers and Country Merchants and Consum- 
ers, for the sale of their produce, such as 
Flour, in a pic Bugar, Fan, Nkiux, Hops, 
■Butter, i.iiinker, Vegetables, Fruits, Fish, Tallow, ('hre«r, Kggs, Grain, 
■lay, Wuu*, Oil, WoSr, ’i.ard, Poultry, Meeds, Arc. 
Parties can rely upon having their goods sold at the 
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten davs 
of their reaching the city. The Agents are experienc- 
ed men in this business, and will take charge of goods 
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad- 
vantage. 
The highest price for sidling Is 5 per cent, and for 
pnuduuiing 2k |*er cent. A Boston Weekly Price Cur- 
rent is issuedby the Agents. Specimen copies sent 
tree. — :! 
Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Ad- 
dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEARNS & NICKERSON, 
M KNKJil.AND ST., BOSTON. 
oct2-d4w u 
BRANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dees, of beat is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
otten asked bow can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the beat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construe lion; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried tlirougli heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried through the water heater, using up all tho waste h.at I»ut200degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be 110 danger of setting tires by sparks 
muck value to this invention, ke^des the Having 1-3 the luel Porparticulars inquired k u i i. 
WM. WII.I. AII 1> Om-rfO-Ml Wharf aud Commercial St. 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
■'ll Free, Corner Center Street,. 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Eaw, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Oash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let’ 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, kc. 
IWe 
have just roeieved from New York a full supply o> 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ACE SIZES. 
__ 
j Give us a all. 
jyGOft rrec, Comer CenterSliec 
fllHUIANDISE, 
Reduction in Coal / 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh Coal from thta date until further notice at 
9 IO per leak of 4000 lb. delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain Goal which they offer lor 
9<* per tan of 4000 lbs delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON.» CO. 
oc*2-dtf n High St. Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing lirom schr. John Croofccr, 3CU tons prime CUMBEllLAND COAL, Or in the Midland 
mine*. It is Crush mined, of extra strength, and just 
the artjclo for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, v»z:*-- 
Lkihciii—Har)oigh,lj ii»gliNav. Go’s, ilazolton and 
Sugar Loaf. r> Wiiiti: Ash—rocust Mountain, Johns and Broad 
Mountain. 
Ked Ash New Engl art |{ DA 
scpHdtf liichanlson'a Wimrl. 
Coal, Goal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED ami tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St, 
*275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VKKY I'UUE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals areoi the very BEST quality, aud war- 
autud logive satisfaction. 
Also, 60»t cortisol best quality of II Alt!) aud 
SOFT WOOD* which we Will sell at the veiy 
lowest price aiul deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
C3r*Give us a call and try us. 
, 1M 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 5th—d(! 
COAL! COAL!! 
"IVrE have justlanded a cargo per Brig Hattie E. 
T V Bishop, of the llrst quality of Georges Creek 
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond, 
Red-Ash—very i*tre, nice Johns Coal of the diflferent 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Ola Cowi»any Lcliigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &e. 
We arc determined to give our customers Coal that 
Will ploase them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
«pi amities will do well to give its a call. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
sepl5dtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND— 
W O O I> ! 
! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken tlie Bland lormorly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the diriercnl varieties oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered iu any part ot the clft which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, for turnnee and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
li verod in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no oflor on our part to ph ase those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June 11— dtl 
WOOD ! WOOD I WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lotot good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality U otter their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HMD UNION WHAKF. 
SIMEON S1HJRTLEEF 6c CO. 
.1 2dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver* cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuilLVt!Rr« RVA\ Sc DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the moil celebrated brands. 







FOR SALE BY 





FOlt THE NEXT 
i 
SIXTY DAYS 





GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOB- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
artlgiltf 
STILL THEY COME! 
HOYT CO., 




Together with a good stock ot 
HOUSE rURSISHIHG GOODS! 
Where they would l>e pleased to wait upon all 
wauling goods in their line. 1 hi member the number, 
MJ Ougrewi direct, 
Third door aliovc Casco. 




No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be iound a good assortment ol Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes aud Mr lodoons 
For Sale and to Kent. With many other articles too 
numerous to narticularize. 
ES^Tiano Fortes and Mclodeons^tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL 1CCOBB, 
aug ft—limed No. 355 Congress St. 
Tltose New Hats 
have come t 
—AT— 
Harris4 Hat Store. 
Oct 20-dlw 
lenuon. HANSON & IX>W, V.C. Haxsox, aug27-dtt 
M. G. Dow. 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
_-■—-- 
0 
One .Price and Vo Variation! 
DRY GOODS 
MARKED »OW\ J 
IfffiDItAL. 
r; -*■- J ■ -1 
DR. 3. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM a 
.Vo. /•< Preble Street• 
Near Ike Preble Uauae, 
WIlEItK he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are tattering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and wcll-earnod reputation 
turnisliing sutiicicnt assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution !• the I'ublic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know thfit remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
| the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose piteporatoty studies tit hhn fbr all the duties he must 
tolnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always iujurious. ihe unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for itisa point generally conceded by the bust sv|fliilogra- 
paera, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced geueral practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to uiak- 
hinisei! acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weaiMin, the Mercury. 
Have C'eufldcucc. 
All wlio have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary Nice of youth, or the stiug- iuR rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturur years, 
SEEK POE All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
fhe Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, ibr Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
Ilwtv »1mu> ThouMAutln€ou Tcilf, i« Thi* 
by lithtippy Kxperbncr! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated sclcnUAcally and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. Au such cases yield to the pro]>cr and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in ]>erfect health. 
middle-Aged i?leu. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
tier the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and some times small i»articles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are mauy men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a fuU and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. ( Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deserip- toon ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Pi 
Next door to the Preble House, 
GiP* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
EleeUc Medical Injirinary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their 
especial accommodation.' 
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines aro unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADLES will lind it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Seitt to any part of the country, with frill Erections, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance- _janl.l865d&w. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powersoliile are strong, bntin a few year how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application !o mental eflort, 
show its baneftil influence. It soon become f evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This is one olthe 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
poweis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
Inwards npon themselves. 
If the patient be a leuiale, the approach ol the men- 
ses is looked lor with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
In which Nature is to show her saving power in dif- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the c oek with 
the bloom ot health. Alas ! ineiease of appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy ie de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body anti mind undergo so actuating^ change 
from child to woman, is looked lor in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds In anxiety, and fhneies the grave 
but waiting for ts tlm. 
Helinbold’s Extract Bucliu, 
For tceuhieso arising prom Excesses, or Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Attended witli the following symptoms ;— 
Iudispoeidon to Exertion, fioss ot Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. General Weakness, 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful horror ot Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, ot the Muscular System, OJteu enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Coun enance and Eruptions on the fece, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss of 9ight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread tor fear ot themselves, no 
repose of Manner, no earnestucse, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms If allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Intso rg 
Power. Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and 
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty years ol age. 
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direlul diseases Insanity and Con- 
sumption? Tbo records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woeful measures, wan Dispair 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases 
and svmptoms, we are prepared to oiler an invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the conse- 
quences- 
HELMBOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BITCHU. 
THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It ia an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- 
tient ; and this is the testimony of ali who 
have used or prescribed it. 
tl* Sold by ail the Druggists 




apr5-eodtl New York. 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATH KOOtlN. The subscriber begs leave to iulorin the citizens 
of Portland sue e public In general, that he in- 
tends opening ins Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the 
if. 9. Jt P. Railroad, this Saturday aiternoon. They 
will he opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the public can be accommodated with Sail or Fre«h Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ol the day. There is a so a Reatuavaut in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
further particulars next week. 
Ju21.dtr_ISAAC BARMDM. 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
-- DENTI9T, 
(las Renurcd his Oflce ta 13 1*2 Free Si 
Second Honsetrom H. H. Hay's Apothecary 
i&aylO Store. dawtt 
__ 
MEDICAL* 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 




C LA IB v O YA NT! I 
AtCTIM SALES. 
*• Me CO., Altllnern, Ollice piUMtb ,,,,k "ear Fare Mlrrrl. 
(Auction. vJ sold thcets, Quilts, Blankusi^I10 wU* **• 
er., French, English and ASjSlcb®5“**.1,'-'0“lbr‘- Towels, Doylies, Nankins, (v.inh,™ ,Hullu. Oaab, 
and Drawers, Shawls, Scar la,will, JJJJj shl[u also at Beds and Al.itUeSses. ^Lifni 1 
Howe and LimhI at A^tiu^, 
/ |N Wednesday, October 34th, 1KC<, at 3 o'clock P 
V si., the valuable modern built tbieeand one-hair 
stoty wood* n houtio, 
Corner of York nod 'fail |Rrc«U, 
desirable as a rusidence, or raying well » rent. Said house contains ihirteen large, well finished rooms will, a store in the basement, ainnty ol hard and soft water in the wink*. and in i*«rfccf order 
HENHY BAILEY & coi, Anct'rs, 
October JG, l«i6. dW 
*** °( 8t' 
K. H. PATTEN Ac CO., 
AuctioMxrr. .ad Ex.I K.t.i. Ef.ker., Office Plumb, near Fore Street. 
Genteel and Desirable B*ddenee at 
the West ffind at A lotion. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 25th, at 3 P. m on the premises, will bo sold the two and a Mr storied 
l>rkk dwelling No. 191'arlton street, lions?built In 
Ui# most, thorough nutntier, and cot*talus parlor, sit- 
ting-room, dining-room, library, hatliiug room, five 
sleeping rooms, w'th kitchen, wash-room, pantries, clothes press* s and closets conveniently arranged! 
Has gas throughout, furnace, plenty of hard and soft 
water. House blinded outside, and hag been occupied enly six months. An excellent roomy stable on the 
premises for two home* and cow, with plenty of car- 
riage room. Lot 38 feet front by 116 in feptb. This 
u*7ery d®*4nkMt Pl«® of property, and must be sold without reserve, tue uieseut owner going abroad. For particulars call on the Auctioneers. 
octkUdtd 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
In order to reduc? their Stock previous to Temoval to their NEW MTOBB NO. ft FREE NT#, 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR THIRTY HAYS ! 
At a great reduction from their Jurmer IjOW PRICES. Bargains may bo expected in Kich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May bo found at astonishingly LOW PBICBSj Blankets—all si/.es and qualities: Foreign and Amer- 
ican Quilts; table Linens of every description; Lleaehed and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Ac. 
fll ir’A BIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all color#, Cassiineres, 
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Casfcnufretts, Satinetts, Ac. 
SEWING- M/AClilN EH. 
&*r*A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER, & BAKER, Manuikctnring anl Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manniacturers Prices. Every Mocbl.e Warranted to give 
Mat'Siactivn. 
E. T. ELDEST A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Brice, 
Oct 20—dtf____ __ 
KIlUBAl L & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators J 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
i 7
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &e., 
Liberty Tree Slock, 




l.T I\ I O N i II A LL! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK ! 
E 1 e g a n t Gr o o d s 
THAT 
J. E. FEBIfALD & SOM 
Have just brought from Now York tube made to order into such garments ;is Gentlemen may clioose from the latest rei^ort or* styles. Wo have (Viliiios second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. Wc also have the usual line Stock ot 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would l>e pleased to show them to the public. 
J. K. FEBNALD A, SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
sep-'l-drtw_ Union Hall, 85 Free Street, 
BARGAINS! 
WALTER CORKY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOB FASH! 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices (lor the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
That can be found at any other establishment iu the city. Please call and examine our Stock, consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CIIAMBER SUITS, 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Alrto all kind* of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at V liolesale and Retail. 
Cf Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ON THE DUMP!!” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octlS codtf WALTER COREY X CO. 
No More. Vexatious Notes ! 
—--- 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY I 
—_—^-- 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Capital #135,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 44. Payable at S3, If tiring, er ai Death If prttim. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON.#743, HO 
CONN. MUTUAL. 904 00 
A2TN . 942 80 
MANHATTAN,. 888 00 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. 8*6 4o 
KNICK KKBOCKEK. 886 40 
CHARTER OA . 886 40 
ME. 859 00 
BROOKLYN. 841 40 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAi. 849 20 
SECURITY. 819 20 
JOHN HANCOCK. 8!9 20 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 
UNION MUTUAL,. 808 90 
GERMANIA. 777 30 
NORTH AMERICAN.,. 772 60 
NATIONAL, VT. 760 80 
N. Y. LIFE,. 767 10 
GLOBE 766 30 
MUTUAL LIFE,. 751 80 
MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’. 761 80 
UNITED STATES. 751 80 
BERKSHIRE. 761 00 
Excess over WubJngton Ratei, eacb vev, 
•• »• |( 
44 44 44 
44 *« .4 
« 44 
44 « l< 
44 44 .1 4, 
“ 
•* .. 14 
** 44 4, 
44 .4 
44 4, 
44 44 .. 
4. 4* 44 
44 « 44 44 
44 44 44 II 
44 44 44 || 
44 •« 44 44 
44 .» 
44 *4 <1 |< 
4* 
»♦ .4 
























a ne aixne comparisons were made to meet tne speeiac application of a eeutlemnn do a^i^a 
an insurance of *10,OK) as above stated, b it who would nut Insure wnttf he bad companies. They aie a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages. 
8 11180 °ie ***** °* other 
A||enf« and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal indncemnnta will -k. nMk. a 
A. B. ADAMS. General Agent^Tm^ 




Portland 5fc New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD, 
Ooods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NLW YOKE AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes an 1 Drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to with care and promptness. 
Owic'Es—Portland, 282 C<ngr<*s Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P.M. 
septTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
New Plastic Slate Roofing I 
Warranted Water-Tight aad Darahle. 
FOB FIAT OB STGGP BOOFM. 
A Are proof and water proof £t by Solon Kobinaon and 
£?<£K£?f2f.£I,"r York'““> of 
article will recommend 
known» will be in universal Ikvor. 
siioC*JllS?Sti!,e^5_are now ready to apply the Plastic J? Sumberland *“d York Counties, of *V?e Jpw mice of seven dollars per square JS.1? K‘ «ARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOBS, Scar boro will be promptly attended to. August 4,180(1. n d&wtf 
--*- 
-_
W*i* ^KSSENltKN, Attorney and Conn* • sellor, Deering Hall, opposite Preble Home. 
jui 11 dtf 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From CIS Broadway, New York, ha* returned to 
Portland, and can he consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp's block. 
Crrlidralra of Cum, 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to Now York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, ami was never henetIUod, hut in meet nil cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. Ip Jnne. She fold me 
my case was a bad one, the lulies in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs hail lieoome very much af- fected, all of which 1 know was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in tbeliabit of talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my |sxk- ets, os now 1 can talk without honing me. Uo ami 
consul! her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. U. SrgfUK.N's, Belthst, Me. 
Baxoor, May IS, 18CG. Mns. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
wero in llangor last summer, 1 called to see you with 
a child of mine tliat had been sick for Itour years. 1 liad taken her to a number of physicians, and uuiio conlil tell wliat ailed lier or even 1st symptoms. You 
examined lier case, and told ino exactly her symp- toms from tlm commencement of hor sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive In her, and also said there was a nuiu- 
ticr of them, and told me that she drank them from a rain-water cistern. You said that you would not warrant a cure, hat would try anil do the lust you could for her. Slie commenced taking your medicine in Angust last, aud from that time until Dccomber, the child has passed off large quantities of what we call radpoUi, from rain-water, and 1 think, ami am certain that the cltilil must have died lord it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Mun- chester, lor 1 know that alio lias the Ikiwcr of know- ing tho condition of a iierson diseased better than any 
peysn ian that I have ever heard of. Mv child la now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises what they profess to. * 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
UKOBGK IS. Martin, 
__ 
Mary Is Martin. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. nT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Tailed State* Held 
WHERE he would respectfully snnounce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he r 
pii inmiHiiify located in this citv. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we hare cured aonte of the worst tortus of disease in persona who have tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and onrlnv pttienislii so short a time that the question la often 
a ketl. do thev stay cured? To answer this questloi 
we will say that all that do not stay cared?we doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phyaieiai Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic dlsraeesiu 
the form ol nervous or slclt heatluclie; neuraigtaur the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full. Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, sum- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver eosiplalnt, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
ts, strictures at' the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, aiul move with the agility and elastic* 
ity of youth; the heatod brain is cooled; tbe frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the bliud made to see, the deal to liear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lite 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
L1DIES 
Who have cokl lianas and leet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of theboweln: pain in the side and back: 
leucorrheea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers*; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion? train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean* 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too '..oftisc 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble*- 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ol health. 
TEETII ! TEETH I TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by F.i.kc* 
tricity WITHOUT pain. Person.* having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinbb torsak 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
end treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 M ; 'Tom 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
<Consultation free. uovlti 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
Care Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Back, Hick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that sprint; from irregularity, 
by removing: the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direa- 
L tions, and are easy to administer, 
r as they are nicely sugar coated. \ They should be in the lianda of ft every Malden, Wife, and Mother 
m in the land. 
* Lndies can address us In perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in frill, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to 
widen they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee rlUi are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they aro aeot by 
mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sols proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIK, 37 Walk* 8t., N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 9 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines foil; these 
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on reoeipt of |5, 
the price of each box. 
Dl. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, absence of Lift, 
Cures General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics 4m females. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new lifo and vigor to the 
_ aged, causing the hot blood of -At the Phenist rises yOUth to course the veins, res- 4?" QLwk the Organs of Genera- 
so dom tion^ removing Impoteney and ThUEltxirrejuven- DeMMy restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vtgor, thus proving n 
overcome disease. perfect Elixir of Love," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the yonng, middle-aged, and aged, there is ao greater 
boon than this Elixir of Lire." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle ft; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any addrsaa. Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civillxed globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, tty to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take ne 
others. If the druggist does net keep them, write 
to ns, and wa will amid them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased io receive letters with frill statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladles or gentlemen aro 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, peuiph- 
lelfo or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
"Dr. W. S. HEEWIH, 37 W.lkar St, X. T, 
Dental Notice ! 
This is to iutbrm my friends and i>at- 
rons that I have associated with me in the practice ol 
Dentistry, 
•II. ALBERT BVAN0, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skiUAil dentist of long experi- 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing ana recom- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C H OSGOOD, 
ocHS.ltf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
~ 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
(Patented May 1st, 1ECS.) 
Prevents SNOW amt ICE from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse: prevents lameness, In tender or 
sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from Inter- 
fering, and in feet is Invaluable In all respects. Every 
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or cafl 
and sec samples and lodge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
Ks.lf Waddigtss it., Bwstaw, 
B.—No State, County, or Town righto for sale. n septs—d3m 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
lime street, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every fheility for conducting hla business in the most 
satisfactory manner.„ sepB0d3m 
! Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1S31. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oopier and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Bimnain and Brasirra Vmpprr rolled to 
order. 
For sale at New York aad Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents. 
116 L'omaierolalstreet. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1 soc. du 
DAVID, Baxter Sc Cm., Galt’s Block, No 1- Corumennal St. Jill lSeodSm 
Furniture at Auction. 
TVTII.L be sold on Thursday, October t’Stb, at lit 
omoo* A. M., st house No. y JTuspect Street, nil the hurnitur© in sahl bouse, con biting of Mahou 
Chair, Parlor <‘hairs, foiltaicfiR < ard and \\ ork 'rabies, Marble ton center Table lilack Walnut Whatnot, Bedsteads, bureaus Wash stands. Toilet Tmbteit, ono Fine Chamber Set with Marble top Dressing Bureau t Feather Beds, (one of 
them first quality live geeae feathers) Mattresses, Com tnrttft'M, Bankets, Mirrors, Brussel* A Ingrain Car- 
l>#tr, Parlor Ac Cooking Stove, Extension Table, Crockery, Table Cutlery, Plated War©, Kitchen Fur- niture Ac. Tliu altov© is iu excellent order and but 
little used. 
oct 2 is ltd C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
U. H. Marshal’s Hale. 
United States op America, 1 District op Maine, s. s. j 
PURSUANT to a Vend. Kxpto.,b|me directed from the Hon. Edward Kox, Ja.Jgeof the United States District Court, within and Sir tlw District of Maine 1 
shall cxiKise and otter for sole at nubile veudue to tke 
highest bidder therefor, the toilowlnij property and merchandize at tlie time and places within said Dis- 
trict, as follows, viz :— 
At Custom House Wharf, In said Portland, on nurxlau Iketwenty-fjth Jay qf October current, at II o’clock A. M. 
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and funsi- ttw*e. Also 
On the tame day, at the Custom House Building on Bore hired, m toed Cortland, at lu o’clock and 30 minutes A. M. 
8 hhtls Akvhot. 9b per cent proqf. One Pipe din. 34 Cates Hennety Brandy. 
11 Cases John lJe Kuyper Cm. Tiro Casks Hennety Brandu. 
Two Muskets. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States lu the District Court for suid District of Maine, and ordered to be Hold, and the proceed* disposed o 1 according to law. Perms qf' file cask on day of sale. Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 1806. 
CHARLES CLARK, V. S. Marshal, 
(oclOd.lBd) Dlst. of Maine. 
C, W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
360 CONGRESS STREET. 
S A LI 'S of any kind of property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to bn the moat favor- 
ah e terms. OcL’d2w* 
S T E A. Tv/T 
Itl l lM I) SOAPS ? 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit tliu attention ot th« Isa lie and consumers to their Standard Uiands of 






CM EM ICAL OL1V E, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All oi SUPERIOR DUALITIES, In pack age, suita- 
ble fir the trade and family use. 
Importing uirect our chemicals, and using only thr 
best materials, and as our goods are inanulhetured 
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has hail thirty years practical experience in tha 
business, n-e therefore assure the public with enn- 
dence that we can and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvement*, we 
are enabled to Airnlsli a supply ol Neap* of the 
Beat Q,Mlities« adapted to the demand, for 
! port and Domestic Cen« umptieta. 
L EAT HE dJ GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Through**! the Stale. 
Loathe & Gore, 
301 (.'•MMercial Si, 41 fc 40 Bnth Street, 
PORTE AND, MAINE. 
March 2C—.III 
Pateit Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN Ibo manufacture ot Yellow Metal Sheathing, It hj* boon the untveraal practice hitherto, as tt still 
Is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
atler all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process. Is to give the metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect Is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surthce, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls* is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, Indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
sklerably softer ban the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fhee than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has 
been ecu red by Lettors Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper < ompany. The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the sut lace finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal Is aohl at the same price as Yel- 
low MetaL 
Samples and a mote particular description at the 
office of 
McGlivery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agent, ol the Nev Bed lord Copper Co.. 
101 CeiHMrclel Street. 
lySult* r.f Yellow or Bronze Shemthing Mete! de- 
livered et any convenient port. junetdt! 
Brick Machines! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
lor several r aeons; let, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in ihelr operation, and uot 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
dune by each machine dally, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These M .chines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, In thsir extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufhetured in a day 
by eac'i machine, turning out 12 M tn about sight 
boars. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one ot which was u.scJ to teed the boiler in the late 
Mechani 'a Exhibition, aud received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that ho ar- 
rangeuicn oi the valves is sncfi, that the strum is 
always tn communication with the piston In one end 
or the other of the cylinder, whlsh renders it certain 
an 1 positive In itaoperation. 
GKO. F. BLAKE* CQ., 
sepl-MSut 14 Province St. Boston. 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let. 
IT embraces good water power, convenient machin- ery, shop fir black-smithing, painting, trimming 
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber, A 
rare chance for an enlerprislngman with gome capi- 
tal to make a good business. The location Ig within 
10 miles of Mechanic Kalla, t* 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. The shops are all stocked for 
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Btnwne, 
Webb’s Mills. 
octt-dtf n &. M. WEBB 
Portland Laundry Orders received at the Office of thTForest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. Notice Is hereby given that, the I’or Hand Laundry 
baabeen^Mpened by the subscriber, who has bean 
many years connected with the well known Chaises 
Dye House and laundry, and with Mr eaparlence thus acquired he Is now prepared to & all descrip- 
tions of laundry work in a satisfootory manner. 
Jyggm_"A. T. CRAWIBY, Agent 
Store for 
NO. « Long Wharf tapper Store 
btM Mock) 4 Mo- 
led, slated roof, embracing fl MMn 
of the attic, warranted rat proof snlUbl* for By bust- 
ness, the whole in Csp-**1»* order. 
oct5-dtf b D. T. CHAEE. 
INDIA RVBBSR GOODS. 
mow ifuDDcr ompiiamg in part Robber and mw- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Ring., 
Hose tort inducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combe. Balia, Toys. 
Undershooting for beds In caacaol Rubber 
Boots and Sliues, Tubinm Splttoofs, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Bing* and Bands.Plano 
Coven, Horse Coven with and without hood. Wagon 
Coven, Air Bede. Pillows, Cushion* at U» In 
servers, Mechanlce’ Aprons. Rubble Jewelry, et 
beautiful IMtiers, and £l kinds ofRubber Hoods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at mannfcc. 
turers lower t prices. 






New York, Oct. 23. 
The Commercial Bays that the stock market, is un- 
«el Moil and irregular. Money is firmer at five per 
;nt. Discounts quiet. Governments quiet and un- 
changed and very firm. Mining stocks very nnn. 
Gold firmer ut 140]. 
New York Market"* 
NEW YORK, Oct. 23. 
Cottnn fctlj Hales lO.OSU bales. Middling up 
an*!* 
M'& **•••„ state 8 CO @ 12 BO; 
kJMS!?‘tSWgharf": 800« 
l,Wb.^I<2teld*k«;,»9le8®'0*u bu“u- Chicago Snri£?£w at«7? ■'! 2 30; Milwaukee Club 2 27} @ ” 
ui- amber State, new 3 10; Mixed Spring 2 3? (<e 
.1 V Amber Michigan, new, 3 00. ~ 
Corn—3 «*? Bchigher; sales 293,000 both. Mixed 
Western 1 Oo] v<$’ 1 G* 
, 1 (A 3c* higher; {tqlofi of 148,000 bush. State, 
now, to arrive, 68c. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—quiet; sales 3800 i»bls. new mess, at 3390 
uj 31 oo. 
I/ml—dull; sales 3000 bids, at 15 @ 17c. .. 
Sugars—steady; sales 350 hlids. Muscovado at 11] 
@ life; Porto Klco 154. 
Freights to Liver)tool—quiet. 
New V#ik Weekly Cattle Market. 
New York, Oet. 23. 
Beef 4c lower. Receipts 6,600 head. Quotations 8 
'•V 16c. Sheep lower. Quotations 3 00@ 8 00. Re- 
ceipts 26,000 head. Swine dull at 9} @ 10}. Becepts 
26,000 head. 
New Or lean u Markets. * 
New Orleans, Oct. 22. 
Cotton steadier; sales 1550 bales; low Middling 36 (2| 
37c; receipts 55o0 bales. 
Caosmereinl—Per Cable* 
• Liverpool, Oct. 22. 
(Jetton—The Cotton market closed unchanged. — 
Middling uplands lfi^d. 
Tne market tor Hour is Arm. 
London, Oct. 22. 
The money market is slightly easier. Consols clos- 
ed at 894 *l>r money. 
American Securities—Erie Railroad shares 50}; Il- 
linois Central 78}; U. 8.6-20 69. 
New kork block Market. 
New York, Oet. 23. 
Second Roa&d—Stocks steady. 
Auturican Mold,..A..!..*. 
C. S. Five-Twenties,'. IJ1; 
Cliic&jm & North Western;..... 64 
Eri ,.. ** | 
New York Centra!,. *21. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,...... 92 
l adin ,. 
Weatern U ItiSR 'ftlegraid* ./i......62 
Cumberland Coal Company. 66 
Chicago <& Rock Island,.*.168 
lintmw «f tie Market 
uvu THE WHDK BMDIMO DOT. 20, IB66. 
Comhicrclal values Ibr the past week, with flew ex- 
ceptions, remain unchanged. A lair and legitimate 
Im sinuate has beeu transacted, buyers conitning them- 
selves to Uie consumptive demand for all kinds ot 
merchandise. Diverse opinions are entertained as to 
the proceedings of the coming Congress ujKtn tlie Lar- 
in law arid the excise tax, both of which may be ma- 
terially inodiijod. This prevents speculative d emands 
and, therefore, checks any rise iu the prices of mer- 
chandise. 
The tendency of the gold market was downward at 
c.ii last * pert, which quoted gold on Tuesday, 16th 
;ii 11!]. The uiafktit was Hat and declining, ami on 
Friday, lDtii, it sold for 116. 
«>n .Sloudtw, 22d, goki opened at lh»L sold down to 
1 1j», closing at 1463% Tuesday it opeued at 146$ and 
closed at 1-idJ. 
•VFFAAui—Dealers Hum Boston have been in .vari 
ous parts of tlie State engaging tue crops of choice' 
lruU_ bo the Boston ^and Southern markets. As a 
coits<*qoewv the prico of choice fruit has advanced to 
.*>160 t> bbl. Dried apples are coming in freely, and 
are selling at dagdtic.-fcj; lb. For Western 14c is 
A^llEii —Potash is higher, but the demand iu quite 
i nil tea. 
III*.ANS—Trices are firm as there ife a scarcity in 
the market. 
BREAD—There is a slight reduction in the price of 
square pilot audcvAckefsk oiher kinds are linn at 
q .rotations. 
BOisdlJbGiv X—1'jfces nninimil.? There have been 
111'lRRUiioflom during the week. 
BUTTER—There is a letter supply of good Y'er- 
mont hut-lev iu ti* market, and 42 and -16e is obtained 
or choice lots hr Fall-made. Omnium and low grades 
are plenty. 
CANDLES—1Trow.bridge's moulds are steady at the 
aclory prices tff TO®fte 4* tt>. 
ClffillSfc^-Vcniiont and New York, of the best 
qualities, bring IS&2MC, and the supply is good. 
Country cheese is ottered 2 or 3c lower. 
CEMENT—The demand continues good, and the 
supply is ample. Prices unchanged. 
COAL—Dealers are retailing at our reduced quota- 
tions Inst *week-i Thl market in Philadelphia is 
very *■ 
OOO^ttfA0 E—'f he demand for city mado is large 
while the market is alnriist ban*. For country cooper- 
age the demand is small. 
CORDAGE—Dull and unchanged in prices. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The demaud c.<m limits good, 
iir-earb soda has further advanced and we now quote 
i 1 at Pic. >Uu*r articles uucliauged. 
DUCK—The demand for Portiand still continues 10 
be large. No clsuige imprices. 
DRV GOODS— The market Ibr cotton goods con- 
imncs liriu and there is 110 accumulation of produc- 
tions in first bauds. Present prices are likely to be 
maintain tftl Ibr some tiino to ohm. Woolens are 
1 Other dull at prtMfcnt qnotations. Business coutin-r 
lies good for the se&sqp. 
FISH—Receipts of dry llsh continue to be rather 
light, witfi a Ini* demand and not aiucli variation in 
If u*f*l Ty«o cuapipj* oL box herring have heeu con- 
|d^f.iT4. ami tiferd Has-hoe* a reduction in prices, 
riio market for luaeKeref is unsettled, tiro tendency 
in inq downward. Tt: closed on Tuesday at our qiio- 
MMtK 
FIX)UR—'Wltli light receipts and a market almost 
bare of choice grades, prides are slid'. There t* plenty oi Hour lit Sarnia'bound for this market? but the iu- 
nhHtfy*rtfth« Grand Trunk line to get it along, delays 
its arrival liere,. 
FRUIT—'There are no changes to note. New. rai- 
sins have made their apjiearaiiec, and we notice that a 
date? in vo g'd? along add ai 
are bringing $12. There are no orauges in market. 
GR AIN-Corn te advanced about 10c f* bushel silica pur last rejnrt, under a speculative demand lor it in New lorR. Oats are in demand. Shorts and 
line iced scarce. 
II AY—There was a better supply of pressed last 
woek. The demand ibr slupuu-nt is goo«L 
HIDES AND SKINS—The transactions have been 
r.ithci* light. There is no variation in price. 
IRON— A fair business has been done In all kinds 
of iron. There are no changes ui prices. Nails are 
quick a t *7 26 \y cask. 
LARD—Wo note a slight reduction iu prices and 
alter osr quotations. 
LEAD—Sheet and pipe ate in good demand at our 
quotations. 
LEATHER—The trade both in unmanufactured 
and majiuiacfurod stock is good. Thick boots are, 
scarcer than tiiey have been, at this season, for years, 
1 
Lite slocks having been -rapidly disposed Of. 
LIME—iV; demand continues to be very largo, bat the supply is ample. Tlie price lias slightly ad- 
vanced. 
LlftfRER—Thole is a large demand for all kinds ot 
luinbCT, and prices are folly sustained at our quota- tions; 
MOLASSES—The market lias been more active and 
the stocks have become much reduced inconsequence' 
of tl«e large ileinand ibr tlie New Tork and Philadel- 
phia markets, several cargoes having ten sold and 
shi|>i*ed to tirse places,«luring .the week. Holders are 
very lirm at our quotations. 1 • >‘>* 
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has advanced to 
?>l bb gallon. uther articles are uucliauged. 
OILS—The Portland Kerosene Company have re- duced the price lor their oil to 65, 67* aud 10*. Lin- soeil Laa aluhlorl down another trifle. No change in 
othcroik^v v m \ i\ v m •X* m %'-S ONfONSjAl»2 supply is ample, Viit^tlre plrieo has slightly advanced, and we quote silver skins at $2 50 
D hoi. 
PAINTS—The demand is good, and prices at our 
quotations fully maintained. 
PLASTER—The demand continue* f:Ur and tho 
supply good. We note the sale of a cargo of rock last week at $2 70 ton 
PItODtfCiR-Tlic market is well supplied with all 
kinds of meat and vegetables, the latter being better 
than they have been for a year or two. Eggs are not eeiuing iu ho freely amt have gone up to30@32c $> dozen. Sweet pptatoe* are Helling at $5 00 
barrel. 
PROVISIONS—Tho pork and beef market* are ac- 
tive, without change iu prices. 
RICE—Rangoon rages from l0»12c lb. There 
are no Carolina rices In market. 
SALT—No change. The demand to good and the market well supplied. 
SOAPS—There is an increased demaud for Lea the 
«Vr Gore’s steam refined (joa pH—orders are coming in from out of the Stale, our quotations give tho facto- 
ry prices. 
&T7GAR—Unchanged and market quiet. The Ea- 
gjc Reliuery to tureiug out from tya(k) bbto V day of browns Winch afle all taken up for the Western mark- 
ets. We quote A’a at and Ii’s at lijjc. 
SHOT—We quite drop at 12 jc, ami buck atlSie.— 1 l»o demand is tight. 
TEAS—The stipjilv to equal to the domund. Prices • arc unchanged broinlasf week. 
«,?si?.TTlle a‘lv;ulc^ iu gold has 8enf UP fins, for 
r.o.wi #** ***11demaud. There to a large de- 
uiurtoet tooAltt3 plates and.a great scarcity In the 
e<L ACCO—Demand limited. Prices are unehang- 
Turp<111tittca I tav.tiy5MMtoced? g0Ul1 ,lom,u“1' 
WOOL—Tl»e transactions during « 
l,eeu very, li«Ut. No alteration!?quotatlonf* “*fe ZINC—We quote shoot at hlfaflu. A liew zinc hue made its apitearunec i* "f®101 
lean article called the Lehigh ami aaid t0 m.au 
respect eqtftl to the imported article, while it «..,ev‘Ty 
hadat a lower Tate. 11 ,JUl 
FREIGHTS—Dnll for the season. Tho onlv ...» 
gavemonts reported for the week are the brig m,V chanic, for Usiiwisnag, with shook s and heads at 45c, sugar box shooks 20c, and hoops on deck at $11 kt m 
iirig Angiur H. Curtis, lor a port north side oi Cuba* 
with box nooks at 20e. 
l*4»r<l;nad Dry Goods Market. 
COTTON GOOD*. 
IT Inches. Price. 
[leara Sheeting,.37.il 24 FiueSheeUnir. q& *>n^T «»i 
Pine Sheetln*’.\ ..Z. "* 
Medium Sheeting. .f7. 
b, BLEACHED SFIFFTlvn 
Good Bleached Sheeting,. ^ ^ (Joed Bleached Sheeting,..S’? *?. 
Medium Sheeting,. .»!;.g.1* M Shirting.»»«ae.. ?g DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.»j® 26 Medium,.30.*»*S Ml Cornet Jeans.  & tcf 
COTTON FLANNELS. 2 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.57Va> 301 Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 & 2V Bleached Cotton Flannels,.35 jg 45 \ 
.gg ft ga&saaBafes:*::::"*8 » 
Heavy Ticking.— s ^ * 
Heavy double and twist,.45 ® 55 * DENIMS. 
Heavy Demins,.4J ® 50 
Medium enims,. o 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.12|® 15 
Best Prints..}tf M 2jJ 
Medium Prints,.1* 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines, .^ -1* 
CRASH. 
Ciasli,... 
BAITING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Baiting, p lb.." 
Cotton Wadding, V &.*“ ® * 
Wicldng,. ..65 ® 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.» <g "2. Satinets,....»««l 
Union Meltons,...2 ft! SS 
Black Union CaaHiiaerati,..vf* <S* 
Black all wool -assimeres,.1 &0 •“.* by 
Black Doeskins,.I 37 '^2 0(1 
Fane v Doeskins,.......\ <$£ JJ 
Iteisdlant, 6-4,..1 874®1 60 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.. .32^® 66 
Blue and Scarlet,.......a*........ .40 @ G5 
White, plain,.3-4.36® 60 
White, plain... 36 .60 ® 70 
PortloBd Wholesale Prices Cnrreut. 
Corrected lor the Pbe?p. to ©ct. 23, 
Apples. 
Green p brl. 2 60 @ 4 50 
Cooking p hu. Ml [W 75 
Driod p lb.... 10 @ 13 
Western do. 14 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
Pot. 10 @ 11 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 2 50 @ 3 00 
Pea.3 00 @ 3 25 
Blue Pod.... .2 50 g 2 76 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 80 @ 90 
Bread. 
Pilot p 100 ft 12 00 @15 00 
‘ilotox 100 ttlO 50@1* 00 
Ship.8 50 @ 10 00 
Crackerspbrl 6 75 @ 
CrackorsplOO 60 g 56 
Butter. 
FamilyV> lb. 42 St 45 
Store. 28 g 32 
Candles. 
Mould pth. .. 10@ 17 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
p brl.2 40 @> 2 60 1 Cheese. 
Vermont p lb 18 @ 20 
New York.... 18 g 20 
Coal-( Retain. 
Cumberland, to 60 @11 oo 
Lorb'y&Diamond. HKp'101 
Lehigh.10 rs) @11 00 
Red Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
Ooffeo. 
Java p lb. 39 @ 42 
8ior*>&#*&:* 30 
tllul. Sh’ks & lids, 
Mol. City. .325 (tg L 
Hug. City. Ittf 73 @3 M 
j Sug. O’try.. 1 50 (gy 175 
200 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Hoops,<14llU6«0 @37 00 
It.Oak StavesSO 00 @56 00 
Copper. 
Cep. SlicHtiling 43 @ 
Y.M.Shes4iiing32 @ 
Y. M. Belts... 35 g 
Cordage. 
Amerleanpib 19Jnj 20 
Manila..... 22j@ 231 
Manila Boltrupo @ 21} 
Drugs aad Dyes. 
Aleoliotpgal 470 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Cacb Soda 12@ 
Borax I..., 39 @ 
Camphor. ...125@ 
Cream Tartar 36 @ 56 
Indigo,.*.;.. ..1 60 @ 1 86 
Logwood ex... K @ 17 
tladdor... 18 @ 20 
Naptha p gal. 35 M 65 
Opium p ft. 11 £5411 5* 
Unubaaru_..5 00 @ ,.i. 
Hal Soda...... B@ 5| 
Saltpetre. 10 @ 28 
Sulphur. 7J@ 
Vitriol...,. 18 @ 
Duck. 
No. 1,. @ 90 
No. 10,. @ 61 
Havens....... @ 40 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood...... 3@ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
1 
Camwood_ 9@ 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 6 
Logwood, 
Carapeachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 >@ 3 
Nic.Wood- « 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood- 7j@ 8J 
Sapan Wood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, p oil. 
Large Shore 7 25 @ 7 76 
LargeBauk « oo @ o Co 
Small.3 50 @ 4 00 
Pollock.4 25 @ 4 76 
Haddock,new2 On @ ; 60 
Hake.J oo g 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, p 1,1.0 75 @ 0 5.1 
Healed,phx. TO @ 57 
No. 1. 40 @ 47 
Mackerel phi. 
Bay No. 1. J800@1900 
Bay No. 2. 16 00:Sl8 00 
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25 
shoreN».l.l* 50 @1900 
Shore No.3. 9 Oo @10 00 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice x\ 15 00@17 00 
xx 13 00 @15 00 
X iij 50@13 50 
Red Winter 
.v' Jtf® lo«0 
X. 12 00@13 00 
Spring xx 13 OOo. 11 00 
x.. 11 Bo@ 12 00 
Superfine .11 00 @12 uO 
St. Lulls & Southern 
Superior xx lti00@17 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00@10 00 
Michigan & Western 
SupV xx .. 14 00@15 00 
Fruit. 
Ahuonils—Jordan p Ih. 
Soft Shell... @ 40 
Shelled. @ 60 
PeaNuts.3 75. @ 
Citron, now... 38 @ in 
Currants. @ 17 
Dates, new_22 @ 
Figs,.new 26 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 1« @ 1 
Raisins, 1 
Bunch,phx i 37 @ 4 60 
Layer. 3,1. ..4 88 @ 5 00 
Lemons,box 12 00 
Oranges, box none 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed..1 15 Sm 
West’nYellbwl 78 (St 1 ;o 
Kye.J 2« g X Jo 
Barley. IIIO @ 1 115 
Oat*.. J. 08 g 70 
Shorts 1* ton.32 00 g3S 00 
Fine Feed.. 40 0■>£ 42 ou 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.550 g «00f 
Sporting. .^0 00 g.7i^L 
Pressed|4lon‘20 00 g2?oo 
Loose.2B00 gUBrtO 
Straw.1400 glSOO 
Hides and Skins. 
Bueno* Ayres 20 g 31 
Western. 18 g 19 
Slaughter.... lit g 
Calfskin*.... 30 g 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 g 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 0 mj 51 
Itetineii. 61g 0 
Swedish. gig 
Norway. 9$g Cast Steel_ 28 g 30 
Herman Steel. 18 g 20 
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 g 
Spring Steel.. 12 g 16 Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 7J 
«• 11 
ltussia. 24 g 27 
Rnss.ImiPn 23 (at 25 
Bard. 
Barrel, 14 lb.. 211 lot 21 
Kegs, P lb. .. 21 g 22 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12|@ 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 35 @ M 
Mm. weight 37 {© 40 
Heavy. 3* @> 41 
giiopilsr. .1 60 (© 54 
Am.Calt.... ICO (© 1*0 
Lime. 
Rockl’ti,cask 1 45 @ 1 *5 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Noe. 1 a 2....55 00 @>00 00 
No. 3. 40 00 (©42 00 
No. 4...20 00 @25 00 
hipping-21 00 {©24 00 
Spruce.14 00 @10 00 
Dimension Spruce 20@25 
Hemlock-15 00 @10 00 
Clapboards, 
SprncoEx..2G00 @27 00 
Pine Exv‘.'none. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 76 
CedarNo.t..300 © 3 2& 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pme 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 50 
Pine.none 
Iff nl MBM 
PortoRico.75 (o> 80 
Clenftiegos.... 60® 61 
Trinidad. .3.1 'a. or. 
Cuba Clayed.. 44 @ 46 
Clayed tart. 41 @ 43 
Muscovado. 50 ,w 55 
Nails. 
Cask. 'ffl 7 25 
Naval Stores. 
l’ar 4* brl.. .3 50 ® 4 00 
Pitoh (C./farC 25 gj 
WB. Pitch. .6 10 @ 6 50 
Rosin. 4 00 [w 8 ihi 
Turncutint P 
gid. 1 00® 
Oakum. 
American.... 10® 13 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 (gj 70 
Sperm.3 so @ 
Whale.I .11 a i jo 
Bank.AS no @31 ou 
Shore.... 21 50 @ 
Pnglc.24 00 @27 (0 
Linseed. ! 53 @ 1 55 
Boileu do.1 60 @ 1 62 
Lard.....1 90 @ 2 10 
Olive.2 25 ® 
Castor.3 30 g> 
Neatefoot ....1 85 ®2 .00 
Onions. 
Siv’skinsgrbl. 2 uj 5 
Paints. 
PortIM Lead.17 50 (S, 
Pure Grd do. 16 75 @17 00 
Pure Dry do. 17 00 gj 
Am. Zinc,.. .1300 gj 
Rochelle Ye).. 4 gj 
Eag.Ven.Red. 4;.® 
Red Lead. 16 ,u is 
Litharge. 15® 17 
Plaster. 
Soil, {1 ton.. .2 87 @ 3 00 
Hard.2 60 gj 2 75 
GrOnml.nine 
Produce. 
Beef, side p lb 12® 15 
Veal. 9 ® 12 
Lamb.... 10 gj 12 
Chickens. 20 ® 93 
Turkeys. 22 ® 25 
Geese. 20 ® 25 
Eggs. Pdoz.. 30® 32 
Potatoes,p bbl 1 90@2 10 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .21 00 g"3 00 
Ex Me-s.,24 00 @20 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @42 00 
, Clear.38 10 ®40 00 
1 Mesa.34 50 «t 35 50 i Prime- 24 00 @26 00 
Bams. 22 ® 23 
i Bice. 
Rice,p ib.... 10 @ 12 
I Bum. 
New England 2 55 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus fr lb live 13 
Halt. 
Turk’s Is. p 
hhd.(8bns.)4 00 @ 4 371 
Liverpool.4 00 gj 4 37} 
Cadiz.noue 
Gr*nd Butter. "30 ® 
Seeds. 
Hcrdsgras bush loo (also 
Clover lb.14 (u)15 
Ited Top bag 5 50 @6 00 
Shot. 
Dron,f» looibs @12 r.o 
Buck.u @13 50 
Extra SPln^TCfebne 1 Ml 
V 
OUne... 13) 




Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 
Cloves.JP 46 ® 'Is 
Ginger. 30 % 3o 
M»ce.150 gj 
Nutmegs.1 40 g 








Powdered_ 16) @ 
Eagle Rettnery A m 
do do B gj 
Teas. 
Bunion Stock Bin*, I 
Sales at the Brokers’ BoanI, ret. at. 
American Hold.. H5I U oiled States Coupons, M ov... |4,y 
UHired States Coupon SUes, 1681.. 1131 United State* 5-20s, 1802... fi4 i 
-18M...".. ..'trliii 
1*B.. rf. ml I Hiitoil States 7 3 loths, 1st. series. liM# 
V 3d series.t-.'i. 105 
(Jntted States Ten-lor ties.*. ... 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..... ”l 120 
V ermont Central 2d mortgage bonds ... 4ti 
Portland; l*ort«noWh Eoilioed.. 10i 
Boston and Maine Eailroad. m 
Eastern K til ro d... liji 
Western itailroad.* .. 140 
ft inland 1st Mortgng II »nds. 123 
M A liltlBl >. 
j In tbisclty, Oct. 21, by Rev. O. P. Tuckerman, Tbos. Mi.VMnileiiBiug, ot >Poritmid, and Mis-s Addie 
C. Moore, ol’ Augusta. 
(Augusta papers pleaie copy.) Jn Yarmouth. Oct. 17, by Rev. H. A. Hart, George 
H&yvkes, of wfndnam, and Miss Nellie S. Durefl, of Oxford; 2lst, by same, Sylvunus D. Humphrey and Mrs. Eliza S. Cush man. 
OIED. 
Iu Falmouth, S11loin Noyes, aped 73 years ° months (Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, a 2 o'clock.) 
In West Bath, Oct. 22, Mrs. Sarah i: own, »il 70 years 3 months. 
In Woolwich,-<#(.'2», Annie M. Wright, aged 12 years 4 mouths. 
iM«l#ra, Oct. *2, Mrs. NaUlc, wife oftjaim.31!. 1 racy agod 31 years, 
years'1111*’ 0c*' 1*> Mrs. Lucy Hathaway, aped 80 
_ 
,,Es«?T,IRB W OCEAN STEAMERS 
North America. Nr£°v BOB DATK' 
Asia. i, “".,Y"rk- Oio Janeiro.. .Oct 'J2 
ajoIuim bia, K»«i°v v Liverpool.Oct 24 
City 'V i8htnRfcn::.NewV°^ £ 
Arago.New ^  a1’®?001.«<' « .Moro Castle.Now York. Havana.2j2 £ i'ali-Uee.New York. .-g 
Santiago de Cuba...New York, .californta.£2 £ 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.. "nI231 
City of London-New York.. Liverpool..' N '1 
Virginia.uNew York. .Liverpool...! !nov * Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Nov 3 Allemannia.New York. .Hamburg.N0v 3 
Miaialnre Almanac.October 24. 
Sun rises. 6.23 
Sun Bets.5.05 | 
Moon rises. 6.05 PM I 
High water.11.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORT I. A MO. 
Tuesday* October 23* 
arrived. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
1‘ HHtport loi Boston. 
Barque Minnie Campbell, Lent, Newport, E, Aug 
lOtb, via Halifax. NS, w here she put in to stop a leak, 
having had rough weather. 
B:lg Weiionah, York, Philadelphia. 
Sch Olivo H Robinson, Berry, Bay Chaieur. 
Sell Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia. 
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, Philadelphia. 
Seh Loduskia, Smith, Boston. 
Seh Star, Milliken, New York for Bangor. 
Seh Watchman, I ority, Newburyport tor Calais. 
Sell Rcbt Ran tool. Jr, Rockland for Boston, 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Halifax, NS—John 
Porteous. _ 4 __ 
Ship Nonantum. (new, of Boston, 11:4 tons,) Up- 
ton, Liverpool—C M Davis & Co. 
Barque Haniet Lieveley, (Bi) Waters, Monte- 
video— A & S E Spring. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Tmro, NS—A D W hid- 
den. 
_ 
Sch Cliiloe, Hutchinson, Chester, Pa—Geo S linn 
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Baltimore—M B Nick- 
erson & Son. 
Launched —At Westbrook 23d inst. lrom tlie yard 
of Ralph Kelley, a barque of about 800 tons, not yet 
named, owned oy the builder, and others. 
Tbo new three-masted sehr B F Leavitt, built oy 
Hartley & Go. at Saoo, is to be launched on Satur- 
day. She registers about 280 tons and is to be com- 
manded by Gapt G W Leavitt. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Oct 10—Ar, sell Hannibal, 
Torrey, Bay Chaleur. 
Oct if—Ar, sell W T Emerson, Warren, from Bay 
Chaleur. 
Oct IS—Ar. sebs Ellen, Forrester; Baltic, Sawyer, 
an I Victory, Jordan, Bay Chaleur. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Ri'ing Sun. (of Brunswick) Orr, rom Liver- 
pool lor Boston, put into St Thomas 3d inst, in dls- 
tress, having encountered a severe hurricane on the 
8tli Sept, inlat 42 30, Ion 31, which lasted six hours; 
lost part ot sails, four boats, hail deck swept, stove 
forward hatch house and a part of alter house, till- 
ing the cabin with water and destroying and destroy- 
ing apd damaging stores, &c: twisted the mainmast 
head nearly otf. parting main ringing, sprung miz- 
zenmast, and rudder head; sprung aleak and was 
obliged to keen pumps constantly ag >ing. Managed 
to reach port by making jettison of about 150 or 200 
tons oi cargo to lighten ship. 
Brig llanler. irora Philadelphia for Portland, be- 
fore reported ashore at Holmes’ Hole, came oil Khl, 
alter discharging 75 tons coal. 
Brig Pot* mac, (Of Bncksporl) Snow, trora Bangor 
frr New York, put into Newport lbtli inst, bavlog 
encountered the gale of the 13th, when four days out, 
and was knocked dawn and lost overboard about one 
third ol deck load, split sails. Ac. 
Sell Union, (of Harrington) Rich, from New York, 
was driven ashore at Nassau- NP, during a hurri- 
cane on the 1st inst. She is badly damaged and there 
was little hope of getting her oft. 
Ban me Iddo Kimball, Gillespie, tor Shanghae, re- turned to New York 23d, in distress, and fopoils. 
Sept IK, lat 15, lod 20 30, encountered a hurricane 
ttum NE, which blew w tb great violeuce for three 
.lays, during which the vessel sprung aleak, requir- 
ing the const nit attention of the crew at the pumps 
to keep her tree. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ai 18th Hit, fchip Caroline 
Bead, Hinds, Pori Orchard. 
Sid lath ult, ship Sea Serpent, Winsor, for Hong 
Kong; 26th, Mary Glover, Rollins, lor Puget Sound; 
2foh, Pleotford, Stover, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, barque Hcncy, Gray, An 
Bangor. 
Below Utli, barque Oak Ridge, Ginu, tin Bangor; 
Waller, Libby, tui New York; brig Pomona Brown, 
from Bouton. 
< ld llth. brig Faustina, Gridin, Pensacola. 
MOBILE—Ar ICtb, ships L L S(urges. Linae(tin, 
and Jau R Keeler, Delano, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 17til, brig Frontier, Littlefield, 
New York. 
) CHARLEST.ON—Ar 17th, (at quarantine) sch J R 
, Gamage, Montgomery, Irom Mobile for a Northern 
port, with sails split, crew sick and one man lost. 
Cld 17th, sch Myraver, Hughes, New York. 
Sid 17th, brig Surf, Sheppard, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN.SC—Ar 14th, sch Maine La,< 
Ameshury, Charleston. 
Cld 10th, sch N el tie Currier. Currier, Boston. 
NEWBEBN, NC—Cld 18th, sch Pul inn Brewster, 
New York 
BALTIMORE—Cld 18tl», sch Win Carroll, Colson, 
Bath, via Clioptank River. 
Ar20ih, barque Marathon, Drisko, Windsor, US. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th brig J & H Crowley, 
Crowley, St John, NB. 
NEVV YORK—Ar 20th. brig Izetla, Eaton, Grand 
Turk; sch T U Jones, Smith, Machias. 
Ar 21st, brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Cow Bay. 
Returned, a barque supposed the Iddo Kimball, 
for Shangliae, leaky. 
tAr 22d,barque 
F»e Yik, Osgood,West Coast Mexico; 
rigs Beaver, Crocker, Kingston, J«a; M A Benson, 
initli, Mansaniila; AB Cook, Sota'l, Port Royal; 
6eb Susan, Snow, Para. 32 days. 
Cld 22d, brigs Virginia, Wood, Sierra Leone; Va- 
lencia. Small. Barbadocs; sch Kate Wentworth, Ad- 
ams, Charleston, 
Ar L'.kl, ships E W Stetson, Hurlbutjrom London; 
Clara Wheeler, Wilmartli, Liverpool. 
Ar 23d, barque T Cushing, Irom New Orleans lor 
Bordeaux; bug Thos Owen, Po te gill, Neuvitas. 
I PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d, brig Altaveia, Reed, tor 
(New York; schs Laban ah,Wall, Calais; Coral, Kent, 
Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, s *bs J S Lane, Smith, from 
Bangor lor Northport; Harriet Fill er, Upton, Port- 
land tor New York : Florida, Ail. n, Brook tin tor 
Greenport; Elizabeth Cowell,|Sin th, ftn Bangor for 
Norwsdk. 
D1GHTON—Ar 20lh, sc's Martha Maiia, Carle, 
Bangor. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 20th, schs Massachusetts, 
Kenniston, and Bengal, Stetson, Roeklaud for New 
York; Challenge, Orcutt, Bangor lor Dighton. 
Sid, brig J \\ WoodruIf; schs J S Lane, Horten- 
sia. Harriet Fuller, Wm II Mailer, John, and Sena- 
tor Grimes. 
At 21st, schs Trade Wind, Emerson, Biddeford for 
New York; Crusoe, uuimby. Machias for do; Plan- 
er, Derniott, Rockland for do: Martha Sargent, Glo- 
ver, and Gertrude Horton, Jameson, do for do. 
Sid, Caroline E Kelley. 
Ar 22d schs Ephraim <Sr Anna, Thompson, Phila- 
delphia lor Portland; A J Dyer, Kelley, Musquash 
lor New York; 11 M Mayo, Saulsbury, Calais for do; 
Mt Hope, Fjirnham, Rockland tor do; Hattie. Car- 
ter, Bangor for Providence. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barque Scot land,Small, George- 
town, DC; brie Emily Fisliar, Higgins,Philadelphia; 
schs Carrie Melvin, Walts, and Rcdington. Gregory, Baltimore; Jos O’Douahue, Rice, Philadelphia; FA 
Bazley, Crosby, do; Caroline Grant, Pressey, Elaza- 
bethport; Ariel, Treworgy,Stamford; Johns Moul- 
ton, Crowley, and Bowdoin, Randall,-. 
Ar 23d, brigs Manzoni, Carlson, Baltimore ; Mar- shall Dutch, Coombs, Philadelphia. 
Below, ship Wm Woodbury, (of Portland.) Sawr 
yer, Irom Shields. Aug 2Gtb. 
Cld 23d, ships Benniiigton, (hew. 1282 tons) Stover, 
Madras; lltirrl. burg. Wiswell, Machias, to load for 
Buenos Ayies. 
NEWBURVPORT-Ar 22d, schs Bou dary, Saw 
yer, CliftTviield; White See, Lee, New York; CHaf- 
lenge. SpHler, Bangor. 
BANGOR—Ar 21st, soli Ocean Ranger, Clark, New 
York. 
Ar22d, brig Isabella JCWctt, Walker, Newport; 
sch Hannibal, Cox, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS, 
Sid'fin Newcastle, NSW. fwtf> ka Ikt1 "rtfov Ahlp Sa- 
rah Alareh, Duncan, San Francisco. 
Ar at Melhonrne July 30, ship Dellthaven. Freeze,! New York. 
Ar at Klsineur 5th inst, ship Ladoga, Wiley, from London for Cronst alt. * 
Sid tin Liverpool 8th inst, ship Star ot the West, Perry, Mobile. L. 
CM atli, ship Corsica, Havener, New York, (and .-ailed 10th.) 4 
Sid £ui Callao 14th ult. ship Europa, .Patten, for Chine lias, to load lor Spain. 
In port 2*th ult, sh*p Davi \ Drown, Nichols, from New Zealand, to' load tor Spain. 
At Buenos Ayres Sept 12, barque Templar, Sher- 
man, from Rr sario 
Sid 1st ult, baique Isabel. Oliver, lor Boston. 
At Montevideo 14th ult, ships S D Thurston, Snow, from Cardiff, ar 4th; barque Palaver*, Carver, from 
do. nr 9th. 
Sid Ang 23d, barque Geo Tr« at, Kilmun, for foreign! 
ports. 
Ar at Bio Jaueiro Sopt 22d, ship Italia, Whitmore,: 
Newport, Wales. 
Ar at Barbadocs Sept 21st, brigs Samuel Lindsey, Wilson, Charleston; 24th, Katahdin. Saunders, tram 
Martinique lor New York. 
At Nucvitas 14th inst, barques Woodside, McAIe- 
vy, and Edw llill, Kirb\. for New York; bng G Wi Barter, Lee, for do; sell Sinaloa, Steel, do. 
I Per steamer “Peruvian, at Quebec ] 
Sid ftn Liverpool loth inst, Halcyon, Hubbajd, lor New York. 
Chi 10th, Ironsides, Merrill, New York; J G Rich* 
ar.Ison, Kendall, Phila lelphia; P Pendleton, Pen- 
dleton, Aden via Cardiff. 
Sid Pm Grav. send 10th, Eldorado, Kendiick, (from 
London) «or Boston. 
Ar at St IIelenaJ2th ult, Rutland, Ingraham, from 
Akyab for 1- ngland. 
SFOKEA 
Aug 21, bit 13 40 N, Ion 27 08, ship Wizard King, Woodworth, from Newport, E, loi Bombay. Oct 4, West of Fa trust, 908 miles, ship llarveA Queen, Hutchinson, from Liverpool for New York. Oct 21, no lat, Ac, brig Fanuie Lincoln, from Bath tor Havana. 





.. i BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TUCKER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CKNTHAI. WHARF, 
Onumts for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left 
at W. II. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
House, will receive prompt attention, 
oct 2 d&wlm 
SURE KE1VEDI1S. 
DP. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Stroet, Boston, has received the new Kronen Remedies ana modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual In all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary ami Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive filll particu- 
lars by mall. n ocf3-d&w3m 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. OUUROCHEIt, Buildor, is prepared to fake contracts tor building, either by JOB or by DAY WORffc. Can furnish First Class workmen 
ami m:iteti:il ol .illdescription. 
Residence, AM ERlCAN HOUSE, 
ludhiBUtol, Portland. 
August 17th, 1KJ0 ntig2Q_tf 
Show Cases. Counters, Desks, 
Book Ckse;, Coffins and Caskets, 1 A‘ £i8*^B,'A,t,1’S’ >° Cr“" 
MISCELLANEOUS* 
^ v 
Afua de Maoxoua.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest things' and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor ot' j>ersi)iralion; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful iter- 
fume; allayh headache and inflamatkm, and is a dm- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water* sold by all Druggist*. 
( i f j i S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six feet high frcfn the Jtarfc to 
4th street. Drake's manufactory is One orthcinsti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with Ids cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860—g.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to uas^a law ‘{preventing disfiguring the face 
of nature*” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitterti SELL aaho other article aval (lid. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsiar-certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid ami week, and a great appetiser.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from tin Ore I scalded myself 
vary severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost Immediately. 
It helped rapidly ami left very little sear. 
Char. FostEB, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
Tills is merely a sample of wliat the Mustang lini- ment will do. It is invalunbe in all cases of wounds 
Bwellings, sprains, cuts, bruisCB, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. Nana Ip genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of 6. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the nri- 
t'Ufe stamp of Demis Barites St Co, yiew York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable heal of hair, audits pres- ervation ftom premature baldfaess and turning frev, will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated, Katharion. It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 1+ff, and causes the hair to grow With luxuriant 
tysauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyo^tl+misV*. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
[What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country home after a soinutB ga titov monthsiir New 
Vork, was hardly recogfflzea ny herfiiends. Inphice 
of a rustic flushed lace, she ha<l a soft ruby Complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
a wceaUy appeared hut 17. She told them plainly she Magnolia Bairn, and wodfcl dot be 
Without It. Any lady can improve her appearance 
vfcry much by using this article. It can be ordered 
<4‘ any druggist for 50 cents 
{Saratoga Sprang Water, sold by all Druggists. 
! Heiuistreet’s Inimitable Hail Coloring lias lioen steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It 
aft* npou the al«**bonyn at tbe roots of flie lteir, and Ranges to it* original color by degreos. Ml instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heirn- etrocts it not a due but is certlin in its results nro- 
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing Price BO cents and $1.00, .Sold by all (tellers. 
Saratoga Spring Water,’ sold by alt Druggists. 
i Lyon’s Extract of Pore Jamaica Ginger— 
J>r Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
furity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
■ary purposes. Solihevery^here 3$ BOce^ts per byt- 
Baratogp Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14, *66—eod&wly 
r' «' -1Lea Sc Perrins 
C'SlhKBHATEB t 





Good Sauce ^ 
/ 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
0 18 II. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to hiB 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851/ 
*TdU Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
Is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable a& well as the 
Most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this moat delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the ila»e to S/tutkfia < Ompomula, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Peiuuns are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
htanuHfct^dby^JI ~ - 't 
I BA A |M1.. W) W„m,hr. 
John Duncan’s Soii0, v ma ji * -i 
HEW YORK. oc!7dly AOWtTN. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, \ District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
Portland, rrHJ folloWing|diB«or4>ed merchandise having bean i°r violation of the Revenue Laws ot 
the United States, public notice of said seizures liav- 
ing been given and no claim to said goods having been made, they will be sold at public auction, at tbe U. S. Appraiser s, 198 Fore street,on Thursday October 25th 18U6, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit: 
Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits,5 small boxes Tobacco,3 Kegs Olives, 8 Bbls Mohwsei, 2 Kegs go.. 1 Keg Tamarinds 2 Bbls. Sugar, d Bags do, 1 Box 5*.1,Ke* <lo. 1 case 
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doz. Par- 
asoto, 1 bag contamkigabaui loo lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage bbl Buckwheat PloU, 1 Juj Brandy, JBbbis Molaas- 
es, 1 hbd containing about 60 gals do. 1 Keg do.. 6 bags containing 230 lbs Sugar, 2 bag, do. 1 Box do. 3 bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box (SuUbry and heed- les, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants, do. ooflee.-do.apjce. do. raisins and sundry packages, 
preserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, 1 box garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 50 lbs nutmegs. 
^ 
JSKAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
ocM-law3w&thenodtd n Collector. 





All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by 
ft v/ u/ »! J I ■ /U! v# W-] 11 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
aVtl i Hn .\a ,v 
Stor.-s i107 State Street, otorts, j & 2(l Dey St New York. 
LLlU : .. 
SAtyXMJifS 
Eating Houne ! 
I M M «Ain<j? Street, |j » « < * ( 
JUST ABOVE THE POST OEIlVE, * 
Portland. *• t >.i ii 
f. .'i* flavins »ttml up a Inree portion of my 
new block on Lime street tor tie purpose of 
fiffljil fi,r OmpnWie, I be I ooidident that ti“'.M>dl who may filter me with thtfiifst call Will 
not mil bi make tbs second, as every disli served up 
at my establishment bhall be of The rifeest mdtertaV 
and cookei] to order to suit the most fiwtidloua, 
JONKPII n. NAVVVKH, 
Lime Btreet, above tie 1*. V. •» 
Portland, Oct 19, 1808. oelRillw 
Notice. 
3pHE umlertigntHl hereby give notice that a portion * the cob work at the southern end of V augban’s ndge will be removed on Monday the l(5th instant, for the purpose of filling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all ]»crsans in travT filling over the same will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. Robinson, 
Geo. P. Henlev, 
H. S. Jacklon, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizal>eth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13. apr. 14—tf 
fM/A/O r£U£#U £ TflAASUFi Y -3Y 
ONLY TRUE METHOD ! 
./ 0, 
-*•! For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matanzas. 113 (ana. •Sell. Leesburg, K4 tons. Sch. Wm. H. Mailer. 103 ton*. 
fonmk WC“ 
aaf'-G_No. Cl Commercial Wharf. " ■> 1 ! -r^ "’it t -rr -r*z-r — 
For Sale. 
M Tie) new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami abont 
Kii “even aon* of and sit..atc.l on the Cape Cot- JtaL tage Road, tu Caro Elizabeth. The honso con- 
taina fourteen rooms. Tlie sea view is unsnrnaascd 
Enqniroof W. H. STEPHENSON 
angSS-dlt^__ Second National Bank. 
FOB SALE! 
AN 8 horse Portable Engine in good running order. Inquire at 
LIBBY AUDBACKN' 
oct20d2w Machine Shop No. 100 Green St. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
tor Sale in Saco. 
AtMi A TWO STORY HOUSE with hi,,., a-i ttjjjta Rooms, Wood Shod, stabic, Ao.^in go^d w" BUlkdor. Is)t 75 t 90. Good Uardeli w uVh, 
minutes walk of tin. Depot.low; tanS lfhcre) fcVo, „ 'JOHN C. MmITEI^ Portland, Oct. 23. dlw G5 Middle St. 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
rilHE Oxford Hous^ pleasantly situated in the vll- .AJ1?i;eo * ryeVurK, Oxford county, Maine, is ol- 
? baiKJ“*, U applied for soom T*e BOuae is large, hi good repair, with furniture 
oulbnn.lln^ 0"” toSethl;rwl«* n 
For full particulars Inquire ol 
HORATIO JSOOrtfiY, 
Vow, 315 Congress st. 
‘OI’r,etor- 
Kryibiirg, Sepi. “i, lsqa. d(f 
For Sale. 
40 btirtP ,'“tur!IBe ““} woodland in Wcst- 
T.ft o$ land on Poplar street. 
Hbu.-e an«rfan(f on \Vashing.on; street. 
House and lot on Drown street. 
House and lot oh St Lawrence atreo*. 
House on leased land on Hammond street. 
~.oo_ii r iuitu s H, Ingraham oc22—4Iif 1 113 Federal St. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 5 Henry stroct, containing 10 rooms. bath room, hot ami cold water, and all the mod- 
ern improvement*. For particulars 
{[Jf'Enquire on the piptniscs. oc2flfltf 
Valuable Property on bautoftli St. 
FOB SALE /i 
P K I C K $6000. 
rjnil£ Btock of two 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 20 Dan- A Street, war Maple, with Lot containing about 8700 teet, ot Land. The houses are in good or- der and will rent lor $350 each. For particulars apply 
l-«aow 
Desirable Store Lots 
for sale, 
• N CBIHntBtttyi, BTBEEI, 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale tbe lot of land on i tbe southerly side of Commercial Street, bead ot Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For ftir- thar particulars injure JONAS H. PEHLEY. 
_.jB_..J_or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for Sale. 
ryNE of Mm bept building lota in tho.city, situated V/ on the north side of Dee ring Strcet'aill jlniiiK the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixty- two feet fronton Deeriug Street, extends hack oiie hundred leet, and is bounded on the cast side by a 
SSiiSTIt’ TH B.cH°M,aud No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street. Oct 17 dtf 
rpire I.topcrt^a’^fc/fte iflejw ,1,1 A Canal Bank, known as the VVilurag.?” proper- 
ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is 
two ro is on Middle street* extending back^icn rods 
rj^^i%mTOui3rparp°8e 
NATH’L t\ DEKRING, 
ang4-dtt_ _No. 19 Free Street. 
For Lease. 
fjiHli valuable lot ol land corner ol iVIidillo and 4 Piu%b Stfcvta, for > torui 01 years, auuu.ro. 
ol C.V. M1TCHE1JL & SON, T 
2MyX-,IU 1,8 Fore Street. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
Wv otter tor sole the eight lira* class brick houses, recently built try us, sllhatJd ou Pine Str eet, between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, 
^ley 
bio terms. Apply at our olttee, No. 27 j Uaulortl, St. 
<1- CS. BROWN A SONS. 
October It* 1866. dtt 
For Sale. 
M*. 
Valuubh, and dcsirablo prunerty in the riour- 
ltiiinf anil UtauttfUl town m Bethol, Oxford 
County, Maine. 
.x House nearly new, 36x26, with L 36x28, having 18 blushed rooms, hoaidrs a large attic. cellar under the whole. Uduse thoroughly built, in ouitiiSaiiTor- 
der, well painted, green blinds to each window, a large cunaio ou top of ltouse; verandah in front &e 
A hub stable 3ttx30, with good celt underteatb, eou- uoetml will, the promises. Situated fmilo from Ife- 
pot, ou the main road to the White Mountains and 
lakes. The views lront tliis residence of tiro Bur- 
ffna^A±tfete‘1^»ri^r,,SSg: ers and tourists, having been crowded to repletion the past season; or would do for a Seminary, private 
residence, Ac. 1 
Some 5 acres of the very heat of tillage land go with the house. Uteras, ltbtrui. A i>orUun ol the pur- chase can remain on mortgage. 
Reierences—Whi. E. Gooauow, Norwav, Me.; Mor- rM1 Eroefc, Ti Beach St., .Boston, Mass. Plenty of Portlaim rel&rences can he tarnished. Apply to J. Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson & Cbad- 
bournc, Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block, next above liio Preble House. oelo—daw* 
Valuable Heal Estate lor Sale. 
A Rare Chance ! 
rrUK lot «f lnud, Wit* the hgich stable and unlin- 
X isheil brick dwelling bouse thereon, corner of 
Congress anti Smith streets, belonging to the estate of tile late Charles it. Beckett, is ottered for sale. 
The lot is about lot) by H leet, anil the house, con- structed alter plans and specnications by Harding, the architect, isgnjar advam od that jt cau lie lidiIdl- ed in season for jkkupancy Hie coming winter, if the work ill>on it is Immediately resumed. 
A better opportunity tor procuring an elegant bouse in a pleasant situation could not be w ished ior. 
Apply to S. B. BHCKETT, Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Ilall; 
T THOMAS T. SA Wk'KU, 
ft Head Union Wharf; or £ JOHN C. PBOCTE14, 
M*_ W A Middle. head of Sliver street. oc9—UllnovlO 
fj y f House for .Sale, 
IN Saecasappa. It is a double House, about three minutes ualk from the depot; well tlnished, m good repair, with an abundant supply of w aler. Apply to JOllN BBOWN, 
oeisdti_IIcj.ot Masler. 
UlAK.il /ar Male. The suhstnkpr offers his X lunit l.rAale or Will exchange inrAily properly. It is a lirst rate larm 01 110 acres, with a two story House, in good lepairaml anew Barn with cellar,. 40AtK>. I'huie is a never lulling supply ot good water and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road 
Irorn Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
Cook, on the premises. jytfi-eodtl 
VA|, l A U I. E fBjDl'BIlTTf; FOB IAAIiE. 
An Eight Acre Carden—A Mine Ponulrr 
Ucitidciice. 
,,^ie place is in Westbrook, near Mor-> 
Hill ril1 ® 1Corner, only three miles trom Portland; Ba«»h,au<t is one |>t Ibe best places lor a gentleman’* 
resilience, or for a good gardener, to be found in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-aud-a-halt story Goihie House, good Bam and other buildings, The cedar is 
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner has a large run ot city customers for early vegetables, worth at least ofte thousand dollars: 
choice grape vines ami pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
%VCfr SV.'lfr, 0 cultivation. Apply to W. H. JkKKIh, Keal Estate Agent. 3wedoel4 
,. House Lots. 
ELIOABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, I'm- ery and Congress sheets; one near the head ul 
> state street. 
W. H STEPHENSON. 
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf gd National Bank. 
Valuable Heal Estate oa film StL 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of the ''DAI” Estate oil Elm Street, bomyWuf over gw»o isci of land, togcilioi with Brie* Houses, Stttblc Are.« This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cnmlicrland streets*^all susceptible m improvement, amt has a Rout on Elm street 01 “tfe; teet. 
i- 
TSc above properly is altered tor sale either Inpor- houa or collectively, on liberal terms. Alii 11 to * 
uuggO-tf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Bond House 
Ij’catSALE. The well hsift am| plMsgnlK tainted A square house No. 14 Monuinoiit street, in tut ami How occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
Ikirlors, set ting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rotins. line cellar, in which is a wifll 
o» good water. The lo* is lie by bo foci.* tldoil* space lor another house. Apply to dEitfUS, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dll 
der. immediate poseession given. 
ilUlOM Jf.Jfj PgADBOURNid 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House cornerol CougidBs w>AM?fw'V*ee*!!. iBoo, House adjoining t he same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lotwill be di- 
vided to suit purchasers.^ Terms easy aud made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at WM. Duran's 
Clotlun Stpie, foot of Exchange stree jull9-<f tl 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles ttewa Portland, anamile 
tiorn horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary. Said Ihrm contains about 10(1 acres, part of it vary 
valuable for tillage, and part ot it ibr building lots. There is a good house, two largo barns, and out bous- 
es on Ihe premises, it will bo sold together, or iu Ibis 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THUBLOW, 
sepll-dti 105 Commercial Stk 
rK SALK, in Uorinuu, tiiteen minuted walk from the Depot, a hearly new, neat Cottage 
Bouse, Barn and outbuildings^iaving all the eonvvn 
iences aud in prime condition. It is situated neat a 
grove and a snort ilistai,ce lYoin the County road Apply to J. K. STEVENS. 
Goriiam, July 17. 
f'or Sale. 
VEiiY desirable Building Lots on Deering Street at leu* than the price for adjoining land, if an- plied for immediately. 1 
_augHdtf_ H. PAY80N. 
m 
House lor Sale, No J2 ’Myitfelitroet,',' in- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf 
J nly 12—dtl 
Lola for Sale. 
Oulf 14 cents p#?r Pool ! 
Ij^rNElA located Lots on the Eastern Promcnado in Lots to suit purchasers. *^0100114110, 
W. W. JBRRIN, Rcnl Estate Agent, 
auglR-^dtt^*^00^ ®^cc> °l'l ositc Preble House. 
House Lota lor Stale. 
O1'1 ^tev^tls * wear the tfiirse Railroad. Enqmre ot X. L. RfoHAftDSON, April 11—dtt on the premises. 
For Sale. 
AUOUT ax* feet Water and (»osCilia. 2 to ft indi- es diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nails, 
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, several sizes. All wishing stock of above description 
win please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN X LITTLEJOHN. 
»cr2l-d2m* 2« Oak Street, Portland, Alt. 
real estate. 
N°i*ramt US.*!* 'aTor*b,° terms as to 
the corner ol^Mhhllo'and *£® '"l8 on 
Franklin *Uaet,h.Qludmg the^'" £r2et"-1S?d on Fore street*, kppty to NVM. rnLLiARh"®!"a,,d «SM,TH &Attorn,.^ JftKfig* 
House and Lot for Sale. 
rpilE two story brick bouso and store Mo tin 1 gress st, 25 feet front occupied only mn «rd?m For particulars enquire on the premises, sngni 
Valuable Building Lot 
XK.tR THE 
New Park, tor Sale. 
The Sivedenbortjian Church Lot, 
/CONTAINING about 1U,000 .square teot, on Con- yj gross Street, just above UumpBliiro Street is of- 
fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered lo any one wish- ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. Apply lo cither of the Committee, 
J. K. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. JERBIS. Beal Estate Broker, at Rail- 
roa.l Ollice. under Lancaster Hall. 
Aii|uii*2g.fenq^ ,i..r,, »Ut't' 
For Sale 
rPHIC lot 01 T.and on the westerly cornet of Con- 
i' CSS alu* l^eai-l Sts., Irontmg on Congress street all I(t II1 leet and nil Peart alsmt'JW leot. 
Wto CHARLES E. barret*!*, ‘J 
^oraJ^^W^" **”*$$&■ - 




Tlio time allowed by Ordinance of the City, tor 
I \ \ t A T | 0 
Five Per Cent. Discount! 
On Tax ex of lHlid, 
| .••It !••• ......: fTl'l-.f,.,., 'i 
Wtl.L EXPIRE OX 
Wednesday, Oct. 91st. 
'• i: 
! J A j / 
Treasurea* a tail Collector. 
! Oct 19—dt4l 
City of IVtrtliMil. f f 
Treasurer's Qtfice. August 28, Isct). ni 0*4 issued by tlie City lor Munidpal purpus- 
es, ill sums ol *500 and 1,000. on lei. and 
1 jeifs ti«|c, urd lbr gale ai this .ilb.c. 
_ V* J IIENRV v. UHU) Sept cdlT’ City'treasurer. 
!---*. 
Leach, Picker & Co. 
Would respectfully Invite purchasers of 
»BY GOODS! 
to call and examine tlieir 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. Wc liave one of the 
bent stocks of 
j 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and wo fed confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with those of any other establishment. 
We have in st«>ck a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of .very variety, sudi as 
BEAITTIFtlE, COLORED SILKS, 1 PLAIN AND FIQU’D BLACK MILKS, 
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, 
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
THIBET! in nil abndt'N, ,Y». 
We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Qoods ! 
Table Linens, in bioached, half bleached and brown, 
Bleached and Brow n Covers, Napkins and TVoylies. 
English Toilet Qu-Jp*, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
.«*!• ; n il! / 
BLANKETS! 
aU qualities, retyoliQn, 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
r s ITI / II jT 8 
FLAOEL8 ! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
* i l ; I i » I (1 n | Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doc.skiiiN and Ciissimei’es 
botli Plaiu and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 





• ill 'll! 
Of every description, which we are able to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all tlio newest styles. 
i. ■ >\v. V »\vi«• 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGtlKSS STltRET. 
”**1-8* l_L_" 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnufT! 
EfiBOANV TltOClU mui *1HP>V 
Combined lor 
Coughs, catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in CburcL. Cures Catarrhs losinvtxv tylthoul hnbk/.imi. Valuable to lingers,Clergy, Ac., elenra amt strengthens the vsire | sets uiilekly: tastes hleas* antly; never nauseate*. 
v 
ol,i I*'0™ SUotlng, l.eclures etc. if Sola by Druggists or sent by mail jl 1 
En lose IS ets to 
Hooper, Wilson & Co., 
(senISeodtjnnelS’kl) I‘U1 DADEI.P111 .V. 
W.w, WHIPPLE, PortlAiui.AyVeilAale Agt. 
BO Alt I) BLAKIAGJ 
JOHN W. HANSON 
HAS rebuilt on tbo obi site, No. 2C Vork stioel, and bus this day started one of Woodbury h 
Patent Planers. It tfiirttecM board* fcttntftuUy, and 
will tongue and groove straight or tu|>cr. 
(K-tlWi-W 
Itf US. COLBY’S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will ke feiim at No. 4 C„ttoa, n«a» ftre street,' where she offers the balance ot her s theft, at very low prices. Those owing bills, will coni', r a favor by calling and settling the same. seplleodtt 
Batter! Batter! Butter ! 
Ji*r KEt'BiniB 
W / W It \ LBS. ctuiice Family Butter Ibr sale at OV/UU MORGAN, OVER ft CO.’S, uciaaolw 1 Commercial Street. | 
sold Out. lire ; 
WE would recommend our former liatruislo our successor, E. M. XUUMFSON. 




Farmers and Owners 
of Stork l 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
■I IBTKORD, 4 w CO.X.fKCTIClT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. U1SO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Scc’y. 
duirtend Capital $*00,000, 
Of which $100,000 has been ,«bl In and securely In- vested. 
«.corpora,ej '** "•^Tc«iHl„,„rr of C.n- 
urn,rut with a Perpetual Charter. 
Tbis Company U now prepare,! t,, feme ,.0|lfieH ,in 
Ll\ E STOCK, agaiust both 
DEATH AND TllEET ! 
at moderate Kates id Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fifty years. 
tSf Parties desiring the Agency „r this Coni|«uiy, will please apply to 
E. DOW 4k SON, 
No. 1741 Fore Si reel, Portland, life. 
Uil.NEHAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1,18GG. d&wti 
1 ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
5J Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1SG6. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gat ion Risks. 
Tlic whole profits oi the Company revert to the Assured, and arc divided annually ,.npon the Premi- umsterminated during ihe year; and tor which (Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. The Dividend was 46 per cent, in each «»f the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1866. 
has Asset*. Over Twelve 
MUlisrt DMIttm,viz:- 
Unitod States ujid State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,R28.5s5 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,:i50*35o Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,0*5 
United Slates Gold (Join, 80,460 
Cash in Bank 3lo,S50 
412,199,970 
trustees: 
John 1>. Jones, Win. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogoi t, W. li. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Wm.C. Pickersgiih Jos. Gaiiard, Jr., 
Lewis.Curtis, .1. Henry Burgy, Cluu. W. Russell. Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps. BenJ. Babcock, Caleb Bar stow. Fletcher West ray. 
A. P. Pftlot. IU»L ». Minturn, Jr, 
Wm, E. Dodge, Gordon W. Buruhain, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k chaunee) j David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
I Leroy M. Witcy, Win. H. Webb 
i lUniuiS. Miller, 
John D. Jonko, President 
Charles Pknni«, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3*1 Yice-Prost. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
j Applications lor Insurance with the above named 
Company received und thrwanksi by 
John W. Ulimger, Ageut. 
apl ldlmeodOin&wGw 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurauee 
Company. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the members of this Com- 
il puny will be held at the room of said Coinmiiy, No. I5d Middle street, (over H. H. Hay’s) on TUES- 
DAY Evening, Nov. Gtn, at 7$ o’clock, to hear the r.> 
j*ort of the Treasurer, to choose otllcors lor tin* ensu- 
ing year, and to transact any other business usually 
transacted at an amtual meeting. 
octl5eod3w CHAS. HOLDEN, President. 
LH, Tivoiubley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the public generally that he is prepared to continue the insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can placo Fire, Lite and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
p nies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be fhithfuTy attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paj»er Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be tett. .jullbti 
JMauatocturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency t bis Company has been removed to 
No. 19 Free Ntrcet. All iterxnns having claims 
for losses at the late lire, on Policies issued by tills 
Company, will pie ise present them for adjustment 
and payment. Pol ties will lie issued as Ibriuerly, 
on all insurable property, at fair rates oi premium. 
This Company is well known as one ot the most re- 
liable in the country. 
jy 9 N ATII’ L F. DEER I NO, A gent. 
HicimIei.ic iNMSriiucr Coiupnuf,ot New I York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus,.275,ooo 
Total gash Assets,. 575,000 
The loss by this Company In the Portland tire is 
about $28,ooo, or about one tenth ok its so him.i s. 
All claimants lor loss by the recent lire, who have not already received their money, are invited to 
Mud in the* proofs without delay. Those wishing insurance in a company, First Class, in ever> re- 
spect, at thir rates, are invited to call at my otlice, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
Jy23 _■ WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
Mijtuai. benefit Liu ins ijrasckI o. The numerous Policy iiolders in tins popular 
Company, anu the public generally, are informed 
that Its otlice is now established at No. 80 Commti 
cfal street, lit Thomas* Block. 
WARfUEN SPARROW, 
jul t / i_ state Agent. 
VIA ELAM). 
LUll.1l A1V» I'Kt'IT l, A \I» M.ln a mild 
X he-itthfo) climate. Thirty tuiletfonr/lof 1’liii 
^adelph a, by Railroad, In New’.Jersev, on the gam 
linejol latitude :ig Kaliiumjv, Md. 
Tie soil in ri#li and productive, varying from ach 
toasaudyloa.il. suitable lor wheat, lit ass, Coir 
Tobateco, Fruit and vegetable*. This is a y rcat I'fil 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have beep plan toil out by exi>erlenct‘d fruit growers 
<h*Aj>6s. VeacNes,' Pears &e., produce iiMiien.se prof- 
is, Vineland lx already one of the mom bcaulilul 
placesiu the OoMwi tttatcs. Tke entire territory, consisting el titty sqnare miles of laud, is laid out 
Upon a general sv stein ot improvements. The land is only >oM tb'lefflfal settlers with provision ti>r public 
julornmo.it. The place on account of its great beaut v, 
as well as other advantages, hoe become the resort 
ot ptufila of Las£ct Jc has incro isol five UiousumI people Within the |*afct throe years Churches. Store*. S. hmils, Academies, Societies ol Art and learning, and other erein nts of relinement and culture liavo 
been introduced. II undroda ol people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Hrie# effHirni Laitl, twenty acre loti and upward*; #2ftptilatre. Five nvid leu acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Froita and Ye&tabfe* ripe® earlier iu this district 
than in- any oilier P camy, march i*f Norfolk, Ya.lm- 
proved placet #>r*alo 
Openings lor all kinds of business, J.unilier Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores ami the Ilk ; and Steam !’*►<*> »Hh room cat be roiled. Per persons who desire mild winters, a bealthful climate, and a good sdil; fn a country beautiiully iui- 
nroyf d, aboiuui i nria iruits, and i^wssing all other socMtfirMleferfH, dn the taeaftfr of tn iliautian, It is worthy ot a visit. 
.« “S^eted,hriU tl e Vineland Rural a pnpu giving fall Information. and containing reports ol So- lou Jinn Uhon, gent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LAN HIS, Vineland 1*. 0„ Landis Township. New Jersey. From lioport pi Solon liobinson. Agricultural Kdi- tor t»f the lYibitrte; “It is one of the most extensive 
tortile traets, in nil almost level position and suitable 






And a complete Stock of 
Fancy Goods. 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
-B V — 
BOWEN & MERRILL 
yriVi tUwtbencodtf 
tn niciNF, cues rs. 
Ship Chests, Corkers mid Closets { 
Fi itMsiirn amd iiKi’AiRun 
in tin- moat ihnroaKh manner hy 
STEPHEN GALE* 
Corner Linn* and Middle Streets. 
An eaperience of oxer tliirty-scvcn years enables 
him to give entire satiblitelioii. 
Orders will receive prompt attention, 
pctll cod if 
Family School ;»t (lot-ham, Me. 
TiUS>1,boI lor boys tins U s., recently cstaMIsh.'.l 
* by Kev. t»*E‘*. A. P: ick vs, formerly a missiona- ry ol tlie A, It. iF, M. 'I'lte situation is very pleas- ant am laceesHiblc, mid the iiiimlter oi pui-ils I* lim- 
ited. fh) winter achkIoii Will tviminonce on tli« Mh of December, and will ntlnne l!> weeks. Applica- 
tion* should be made early. For particulars midre?s 
the Principal. Keftfrcn6o* may be found in the 
< tin ei tan Mirror ©el#— eod;.w 
8HTCPI.KY .V NTKOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O 1*’ I-'ICK, 
lu Peat OlUce Building, adalory; Km ranee on Kx- 
change Htm-t. 
g. r. aifRi’MCY. _iywi a. a. st%oi r. 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABI-KhnuHolols Hr Hale m il„. ,...rllcr > Heermft and Hunry Hired*. 'llio niiiut dcnuhlo lots now in flic marled. Impure of 
D i« 11ANSON .V: DOW, K»»ate Agent* No.*«IJ Bougie*..St. lions,s amt loin 111 dihorcnt pnita or the eitv. sale cheap. acplldu 
* O • / 
STEAPIERft. 
Steamboat ITaMee. 
rPIIE steamer i iiy of ISidunsiail will „ot A make a connection with Ellsworth after Kri«| *v Nov 2d. TJ 
Bo«m A Mtmdivaul, 
oct23d2w Agents. 
INLAND HOI TL TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
Till' new, Miiltitanli.il and swift 
going steamer (79 tons 
“CITY OF mcilMOMV* 
CHARLES DDF RING, Masted, 
Will make two trips per week to Mucliuts. leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAi 
EVENINGS.at 10 o'clock, aiwl touching at Rockland, 
IIt-shoro,(astine, Deor Isle, Sedgwick, Mount In 
sort, MUlbiidgo, Jonesf ort, and thence to Mat hias' 
port. 
RETURNING, willleavc Maclitaaport every MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, 1 niching 
at above naunel landings, and arm ini'in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages wifi l»e In readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring tow ns. 
reight forwarded from Portland by the Roslou and New York Steamers 
tiF' Passengers by the three o'clock trains truiu lost on, on their arrival at Pori land, will l*e tak« u 
to the Steamer, with theii baggage, Jfee t\f charqc * or Ireignt or passage .anniv to 
ROSS &, ST i; |i |> KV A NT, 
UFKEISAL Alt ENTS, 
« n... 
73 Commercial Street, Pori lam?. Ang. LGtii, iMic. aagM-dn 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastpurt, Calai i and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PEK WlHHv. 
On and aftet Monday, Oetutwr IM, 
till' Htcamer NKW BKUNSWK k, 
Capt. E. B. WINCHKS'lKlt, and 
the ■learner NEW ENUI.A.NO, 
Capt. E. FIELD will leave Uutl 
Road Wharf (hot of Slate Street every M< >NI»A V un.l 
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Kostinat mid *$t. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John :uul Eastpurt, 
same days for Portland ond Boston. 
At Kart port the Steamer QUEEN will connect for 
St. Andrews, RobbiuEton, Calais and New Brunswick, 
Railway to Woodstock and Boulton Stations, him 
Stage Coaches will connect lor Mac bias. 
At St. John iiossengers take K. a. N. A. Hallway, tor Shed lac, and from tlience for Suminerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietoa, N. S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and lor 
Digby every Monday and Thnnf lay mornings. 
(IT "Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. EATON, 
icjriJ5-dtf f Agent. 
FREIGHT FOR Til IS SOUTH \ND WEST. 
BostMi ant] Philadelphia 
3t« amship Lin*. 
The Steamers NORM AN, SAXON, and ARIL.' 
now form the line, and a »tcaiii*-r leaves cm h nor 
EVERY mg l»AVS. 
Front Long Wbart, lb ston,.F? At. 
From Pine St. Wharf. Philadelphia,.at in A.M 
Freight tor the West forward***! bv the JVniu wv 
nia Railroad, ami to Baltimore and WnJilugUn |.5 Canal or Railroad. freed commission*. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAOUF, SOULE A t o., 
Nov 22—<11 vr_ !» T Whari. BoM* a. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SKJlI.WEfl K IV LINE. 
The splendid ami fast steam- 
s ships WIUUO. Capt. II. Sunt 
Wool', ami KKANiONlA, « 
W. Sm.uwoon. will, e ill .1 
1 further notice, run us follows 
I. cavc Brow ’s Wbart, Portland, everv WKUMI.s- 
DAY and SATUltUAi, at I P. M„ and leave liei 
l!s Past lllver, New York, every Wlli.NKsii.\ Y oil 
SATUHi'AY*, nt 4oVlock P. it. 
These vessels arc lit cd up with line aeeoiiduoila- 
tlons for passengers, making this the nu-sl speedy sale and comloruble roulo lor travellers keiweBr! 
Now York and Mater. Pas-age, in Stale Boom, SG.UO < '*!>ln passage $S.ig>. Mi nis extra. 
Goods lorwardrtl by this Hue lo and Hem Mon- 
tr al, tjnekee, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eaal[-oil amt 
St. Jo n. 
Hhl| per* arc n-qncxfed to send their freight t.i the su-omers as early as a P, M. on the day that iIn- v 
leave Portland. 
Por freight or passage apply to EMKKY & POX, Brown s Wharf, Poitland. 
J. P. AMES, Pier as East Hiver. 
May W, Sags. ,IU 
ST3BAMLit (Lii:i>i:i:. 
rnilE Steamer Clinper will leave Yanuotb for 
X Cortland every 'lucadm, Thursuluv ami at- 
urduy, morning at 8 o'cioek. 
I<c( timing will leave Custom House Whort at 4 
o’clock P. M 
iliite sto iiucr iuiH Locn tie rougldy rebuilt and tit ted with a new boiler and nundiiucry. 
&JtT IlHS ItllC Ucro i«niM lor |Htks< ii^t-rs. 
FAKE each WAY I WKNTY CENTS. 
(» ^Freight taki-u at low ruler. 
Excursion Cartas a«conimodnud on m )ili«*ui.on to 
J- w. la whence, \itm niii, Or liVUA.N. SON A TOBKY, Cortland. 
Aug Jl—dtl 
FAiiE tOU SD lu BO TON. 
Su m mer A mutt feme a / / 
ITnlll jinXIhtr notice tlic Sc uinerr 
ol the Cortland Steam Cacket Co. 
will run us iollow*:— 
Louv«* Atlunlio \\ harl'Jr r Boston 
evo^y reniug, («K«:cpf Sumlavlai 
7 o clock. Leave Boston ilie sanioiiavs ut 5 C. Si. 
Cabin t r ,. $ t 50 
... 1.00 
6-S^* Package licketatr be lu<l ot Ihc Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken os usual. 
__ L RlLLINOB Agent May 22nd, 18«V—dll 
AUTUMN A If HANGKMKNT ! 
1 > A I I \7 I . 1 > 10 
it Ey WEEN 
PORTLANDS PEN0DSCOT RIVER 
Tiie rpleudui >ea-g>»in«' Steamer 
I-AL»Y LANG, (’apt. A. Whitmore 
will leave l.’allroao Whan, foot 
°l State ulr el, Portland, every 
Monday Wednesday aud Friday 
evening* at !> o'clock. 
Return.iig, will leave 1 angor every Monday, Wed- neadty and Friday moruiuga at G loucling at 
llanijKlen, Winter port, Bucknpurt, 8elln*», Camden and Rockland, both way*. For freight or ii&Mtage please apply to A. SOMRRBY. 
Portland, Oct. 16, ISCT. at 0«ce on \N barl. 





TUS.Sfl5E,J,?!rl.!S?!"l*y Proprietor of tl,e COM. 
t wlii.il was dcstrovod in Uie «e»t lire.) begs lo announce In tils old patrutm and tlio l'ol’ln tlul ho his loused tlio ubov o liolol an.l 
I'll *?r 'l10 oc'oniin.jdatiou of Uu public go*r- ally.oa Saturday Aogutt 11.. 
,!‘a'1K,ul.,<>.1*11 oiiW^mtomcrs for i«imI potronage. lie would solicit a continuance oi' tlio saiuo! 
THtt MS EA YOU ABLE. 
uiifitMim Jf. j. DAVIS. 
win Timor house. 
Bowdoiu *•«*«•«, 
1 BOSTON. 
Tlie undersigned has reormly thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this cstablhduMfent ami will hereafter 
conduct it tor the accommodation of the 
Trovfllinft Public. 
Country mewhiinta vi*irtng Doslnn will find tin: 
Wiuthrop Ilouw Hlugulitrly 
Qufrl, Ooiirenu-ni nn<l CVulral, 
it bring within live minute* walk ur the principal 
buWneta portion* of the city. 
1/rTrnu. 1:1.00 iw-r day. 
ictl2-aim» " 
_ 
\\. ft. uavim. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
IS7 WnsliiugtoH Street, 
Near Ihc He.nl of Milk Street, 
B O S T <) NT, 
*pHK undersigned would renpoct fully nl.ile lo the X citi'cns of Portland and the host generally that they ha^A leased tlioilmvo well known Hotel, ami having made imi rovonn ids in the same, arc prepar- ed to entertain them In the l»cst manne/ and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Men hunts from the country :\. d Travellers gener- ally, will tind a pleasant buancat the PAUKS HuL'SP. 
during their soj.niin in thentv. 
Terms : $3,00 a Jay, im lading meals and loom.. 
T. X. A J. II, 
S* V*Ji-I!*' Proprietors aligns him 
noun* a mt itoons. 
fit mil lea. Three or lour small 
»i C:'M b« accuwn.odated lit. tho While tiouso, Woitbrook, three or lour minute* walk from 
the CuiiiImji land Mill* |:«*pot. Hood airy rooms provided. J. I\ M’Ll.KK Pinprielor. JhUCI tl 
For Sale. 
f pWO second hand Prop-Flue Hollers, r* feet ribtm- 1 utar, 32 ilet long. Fire Box 4Jxf» ft. 3 time, 11 
inches iliaiu., anil 2 Hues 1C lm-lit* ilium. Suhl boilers 
are in good coudltlon, weigh lC.ftoo lbs o u h, and will 
Ik; sold very cheap t«*r cash. Apply cither personally 
or by letter to W. d. Qriw, 
octcd&wCw* n_ 9 Neal street, Portland. 
Horses ft»r Sale. 
VT till. Homo Railroad Staldv 10or 1.; low Hired Horses. o«8co.fcSu 
